
i The Mayor Has Instructed
Enforcement of Anti- 

Cigarette Laws

rM.C.A. OBJECTS TO
[beer advertisement

Members Object to Having 
it Placed on Back of 

Car Tickets

tn a request of the Young
V“r5U<'hristian association. Mayor 

^ "Wnntas instructed Chief of Police 
KStrictly enforce the law pro
hibiting the sale of cigarettes to minors 
.„d ie use of them by such persons.

» action of the a*
w.f a "Round TsMWM ___
1 when the deleterious effects of 
| •'coffin nails" were explained in

Kverv detail. ,
The members of the Round Table are 

f making a sort of anti-cigarette cara
fe,,, and are freely distributing Bl- 
fbert Hubbards well-known preach- 
fmPnt, entitled, “The Cigaretttst," in 
'which he says: “As a close observer of 

Btn and an employer of labor for over 
twenty-five years, X give you this: 
Kever advance the pay of a cigarette 

, ^oiier—never promote him—never 
jepend upon him to carry a roll to 

iGarcia unless you do lipt care for
■ Gardà and are willing to lose the 
■toll.”

At the meeting of the Round Table 
Jflub yesterday afternoon, it discussed 
I the liquor question, with Mr. A. Price, 
1 general superintendent of the C. V. R.,

: IF leader. E. E- Yates of the Dominion 
f Land offlcc*read a letter setting forth
■ the deleterious effects of alcohol on 
j the body. Mr. Price said that one 
t nt the arguments set up in defence of

the l'quor traffic is that to stop men 
[ tom drinking it is to curtail their 
[ prsonat liberty.

”1 do not agree with them," said 
Price. "I remember once how a 

unken man walked into a sleeping 
rar In which I was and made a spec

tacle of himself. He disturbed the 
*p of every passenger during the 

whole night. That may be personal 
liberty, but I fail to see it."

Hotels, Without Bars 
During the talk it was prophesied 

(.that it was only a matter of time that 
| there would, be no bars in Calgary. 

Reference was made to the Alexandria 
hotel, Lethbridge, conducted on the 
European plan, and without a bar, as 
in example of the fact that the best 

i hofels nowadays are being conducted 
{without selling liquor as a sideline. It

Graves and Otty Elec- *OUUd Ljtilg Oil Ü16 PraitiO

trtetan O’Brien were busy 
looking Into the details of 
conduit system that the city 
ly commence to gistal.

Ninth avenue from Fourth s 
west to Sixth street east wiÂ tie 
first street to have the conduits 
and First street east from 9tif to
avenues will alsobe attended -tb-dbbttr æv. ... .... _ .
ly. This will be looked aftep-as soon TUB AUthOZltlBS PTBSOrVUlg
as possible so as to get tho-jropSulte ' — - - —
laid before the new subway 1» finistie4 
and the street paved. .<£'

Then the lane behind the city hail 
between Second and Third streets east 
will also be attended to as "the com
missioners want to get the poles out 
of there as they are in the road. They 
may also do Centre street tlfts year 
though there is really no immediate 
hurry about it till they inten^;to pave

laying *the ducts Is concerned,; 
the wires may not be put in until next 
year.

These, conduits have to he laid very 
carefully tenders will likely Tg* called 
very shortly for the work. .«Tenders 
will in all probability be called for-the 
work or sections of it separately, and 
tenders will also be called foç athe con
duits.

The city may possibly do the work 
by day labor, but this will be decided 
afterward when they will themselves 
in all probability submit a tender after 
the commissioners go Into the probable 
cost, but if the contractors can do the 
work cheaper it'-will he given to them.

In case the city does the work itself 
they will have to get an expert who 
knows all about the work to superin
tend the laying of them, and -in fact 
may have to do this anyway to guar
antee that the contractors are doing 
their work properly.

-------------- ----------------
SIR JOtfN FRENCH REVIEWS

THREE THOUSAND SOLDIERS

Ten Thousand Spectators Take in Big 
Montreal Review.

■Montreal, May 29.—Sir John French 
reviewed a brigade on Saturday after
noon on Lafontaine park in the pres
ence of about ten thousand people, -'(’he 
brigade turned out three thousand 
strong and made an apparently favor
able Impression “upon the general. Af-i 
1er» the march past the officers were 
called into a circle and addingsed by 
the general, who pointed out tb them 
that modern- warefare was a n4w thing, 
and required much more from the of
ficers and men than that of the past, 
and it behooved them if they Would do 
their duty by their country and be pre
pared to assist the empire when In 
danger to make ready in real earnest. 
After the review General French left 
for Quebec^

in Vicinity of 
Calgary

a Strict Silence Regard
ing Case

Mystery surrounds the death .of 
Thomas White whose body now lies 
at Graham & Buscombe’s morgue, and 
a full investigation may reveal th»t 
murder has been done. An auti
■I mil **

surgeon, must have been caused by 
some sort of a blow or a fall from sothe 
height. Just how, is the question that 
has not been solved.

. That Dr. Sanson, the coroner, w! 
Investigated the case, and the m< 
ed polipe, are suspicious that there 
been foul play, is indicated by 
reluctance to give out full Informa
tion regarding the facts now in their 
possession. They say tney Know prac
tically nothing about it, but If go, that 
makes it look the more strange. I)r. 
Sanson and Sergeknt Murlson of the 
mounted police have made two trips to 
the vicinity of wlitre the body was 
found, and it would seem: that it death 
were due to natural causes, they would 
have an explanation forthcoming by 
this time. An inquest is ' to. be heftt 
possibly today in an effort to clear qj> 
the matter. The contents of the man’s 
stomach were sent last night to Ed
monton for analysis. This shows tbit 
the surgeons believe there is at least 
a bare possibility of. poisoning.

The manner in whiqh the report of 
the man’s death was received, is mys
terious in itself. On Saturday night 
a message was received at the guard
house of the mounted police over the 
telephone saying that a man had -fallen 
off a. wagon and was lying dead on the 
trail two miles southeast of the Sarceç 
reserve. The man who telephoned did 
not give his name. Dr. Sanson and 
Sergeant Murlson .went out Saturday 
night, but with their meagre descrip
tion of the location of the body were 
unalfle to And it Sunday morning they 
went out again and were successful, 
and1 the corpse was taken ,to i 
mofgue. They say .they have no other. 
Information except that the men wl 
is supposed to have been with Whi 
when he met death, or to know 
thing of how it occurred, is to coi 
fo the city this moxntnf and exp' 
all. He seems to be tptber alow 
getting around, but Hi 
wasted no time In- 
mortem and sendint the-

1 jf ' ■ l'~ 4 V- *V
- ....................
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Mitchell is Certain Maclear 
May Not Accept 

Invitation

MAY NOT BE FOURTH 
MINISTER JUST NOW

Marshall, McDougall and 
Stocks Mentioned as, 

Possibilities

Edmonton, Me y 29.—It is# more than 
likely that Premier Sifton will not 
make any announcement about his 
cabinet and thé policy - of the govern
ment" today, but may delay it for a 
few daye longer. He Is not hurrying at 
«11 with the work èt forming a cabinet.

" -Wt-~*r*pparenOy

OP

THE BOOSTERS’ BAND IN THEIR 'FAVORITE SELECTION, “ON TO CANADA.”

MR. GODDARD DRIES 
BOREJFORMATI!

Strange Doings in Connection 
With the Alberta & Great 

Waterways

MONEY TO pE MADE
IN THE TOWN SITES

It Vf as Intended That the Gov
ernment Was to Operate 

the Road

Edmonton, May 28.—When Engineer 
.Cecil. Goddard resumed his testimony 
before the royal commission this mom 
tog Mr. Bennett asked him if an engl 
neer "had not been «mpleyed by the Ai 
& d, W. within the last few months 
under an assumed name.. Goddard 
made the somewhat.sensational admis
sion that there waa. He said that the 
engineer’s name was Howler, and his 

med name Sc%nkz. He came here 
Kansas City1- under instructions 

m Manager James tojdo confidential 
ork.

RS’Nt , .
"He was laying pbut *rm Inals and

untrue. Fraser said certain properties 
had been, bought in the east end but 
not. by Cross, and they were not -near 
the terminals. • . ' 5

Bennett asked if Clarke was not 
drawing 225,000 a year from the rail
road company and 925,000 from the 
construction company and the wit
ness said he thought so. Goddard 
said there were four Canadians and 
four or five Americans to the office.

Goddard said that he and James in 
conversation "at Winnipeg had said 
that Dr. Waddell had “strayed a little" 
to giving his testimony at Edmonton. 
James referred te Waddell as the "poor 
old chap.". Goddard said that Waddell 
had suggested that he take a trip 
south when he was leaving the hospi
tal at Winnipeg.

Government to Operate Read 
' Goddard said it was always the in
tention of Clarke, as he understood It 
from WaddeU. that the government
was to take over the road and oper-" Montreal
ate It after it was built. ■

Mr. Biggar then took the witness in 
hand. Goddard said he knew the- <k- 
T. F.; had used 800,000 spruce ties last 
year. , He explained that Clarke had 
made a hard fight in Ottawa against 
the Dominion law compelling railroads 
to cut spruce timber along jwlth jack 
pine and tamarack in 
Goddard said that if t 
had not been obtaiped 
usé spruce from the ÿro- 
Canada West Construction 
tie contract wbuid have be 
for tite season-. 4* would 
caused a delay of a year to 

__ iieji, as. they would

CALGARY WELL UP 
IN BANK CLEARINGS

Its Per Cent of Increase» per Last 
Week Exceeded By Only One 

Town in America.

New York, May 27.—Bradstreets’ 
weekly bank clearings
New York
Chicago ...........
Boston .......
Philadelphia . 
St Louis 
Kansas City . 
Pittsburg ....
San Francisco
Buffalo.............
Albany ............
Rochester .. 1. 
Syracuse ........

Toronto . 
Winnipeg 
Vancouver 
Ottawa ... 
Quebec .. 
Cajgary -, 
Halifax . 
Hamilton ,
St. Jcgm, N. B. .. 
Victi 
Loi
Edmdgton

oo motion of Mr. price a resolution 
»w adopted asking the commissioned 

*> rtihln from such a practice lb the 
future. The resohition will be for- 
nrded to the commissioners. Fol- 

| bring is the letter which the clu-b sent 
e commissioners regarding the cigar-

tte: . I-
, “At * meeting of the Round Table 

dub at the Y. M. C. A. on Sunday, 
Mar 22, under the leadership of Mr. A. 
’’rice, the question of cigarette smok- 

[' h$ was under discussion.
“The discussion brought forth the 

«pinion, which was unanimously en- 
[dorsed, that cigarette smoking was 
t detrimental physically, mentally anil 
I norally to those using them.
I ’The club recognize that, so far as 
I men are concerned, perfect liberty Is 
t theirs to smoke or not, but In view of 

disastrous effects on the boylife of any 
I community and with the knowledge 
I that the present law specifically covers 
l , saIe t0 and use of cigarettes by 
I ”inors- w& would respectfully ask that 
I ~ pr°ber authorities be notified to 
J »Uy carry out the provisions of that 
1 in Calgary.
, „"{?e lnc'°se herewith the signatures 
| J 80 100 men who fully endorsed
« action taken here in respectfully

i; 55S?you t0 have the tow strtct,y

^UNITED STATES DIVIDING
UP GEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT

|Ar* CoPy,n9 Some of the Regulations 
in the Dominion of Canada.

Ottawa, May 29.—Hon. Wm. Tem- 
“an, minister of mines, and 

R. W. Brock, director of the 
“logical service, have been vis- 

some of the eastern cities of 
United States, including Waeh- 

pon. The United States government 
recently decided to establish a 

au of mines distinct from its geo- 
jal survey, thus following the ex- 
•Pic of Canada in this regard. OfH- 
« of the department were of opin- 

■ that a conference between the two 
kernments would result in the use 
’ «imilar forms, thus facilitating the 
woange of Information and statistics 

keen the United States and the 
*dian department.

More Evidence Brought Forwai^ 
Agaiqst Senator 

Lorimer

THE SENATOR DEMANDS 
A REAL INVESTIGATION

Other Members of Illinois Legis
lature Have Given 

Evidence

Washington, D. C„ May 28.—For Just 
two hours today, Senator Lorimer of 
Illinois stood to the senate - and to 
vigorous language denounced as untrue 
the charges of bribery made against 
him in connection with his election to 
the senate. Upon leaving the chamber 
at the end of his speech, Mr. Lorihher 
hurriedly put bis affairs to drder and 
caught a late afternoon train for Chi
cago.

In his address, Mr. Lorimer emphat
ically denied all allegations of'.corrup- 
tidn, aifli attacked the Chicago Tribute, 
in which newspaper the charges were 
first published!

The speech was devoted to a review 
of Chicago and Illinois critics for. the 
past twenty-five years. H6 charged 
the Tribune with sinister motives to its 
attacks, and saying that it had been 
fighting him ever since 1884, charged 
that it was inspired because of its 
failure to control his course as a public 
man.

At the close of his speech, Mr. Lori
mer offered a resolution directing that 
an enquiry into the charges be made 
by the committee on privileges and 
elections. Under the rules of the 
senate, the resolution was referred to 
the committee on contingent expenses 
to consider the question of cost.

Others Are Arrested '
Springfield, Ills., May 28.—Within a 

few hours after United States Senator

REGULATIONS 
FOR CADET'S PRIZE

te Held It Will be Town With 
Llrae»t Number of Cqdet» in 

Proportion to Population.

{Ottawa, May $8.—The particular» 
Mr"5 th« Governor-General’s chai 

I «hields for cadets b*ve bee* an 
nced 11 goes to.the municipality 

i0ver 51)00 inhabitants which had 
. Iargcst number of cadets to pro- 
r**°“ to its population on May 24 
I The shield will be held by that 

H corps of the winning city, town 
eC”unty' "hlch upon iqfljwctlon by
: offlcer commanding, or oth-, lected military officer, shall show 

111, ^otes.‘ Proficiency in military 
nd, rifle shooting. The design 
rÜ’s11 18 un<5er*tood, by Lieut- 

’» b^inBa6en Pewe11- The returns are 
T, cemVe<!,eiVed by the district offl- 
,,, c”mmandlpg and it Is expected 

w«k re*",t8 wU1 66 announced

strange. The analysis of
omach may possibly khow whether 

the man was intoxicated when he died, 
although such examinations generally 
fall to show traces of Mcobol. Dr. 
Sanson would not say last night 
whether anything had beep found 16 
the man’s clothes, or whether there 
was ahy evidence of robbery, declaring 
that all that was known about him- 
was that he was middle-aged and that 
bis name was White. But he surely 
dife'd from some sort of violence. Thé 
authorities however, will not saÿ 
whether they found any eigne of a 
struggle around where the body wpp 
found. Dr. Sanson admits that the man 
was not killed by a fracture of the skufj 
or by a broken neck as at first reported- 

—------------ o—------------ .
, Died on Bowling Green.

London, Ont., May 29.—John Gibson, 
a member of the London Rowing and 
Boating clubs, died suddenly while 
playing on the green in South Lotidoh 
Saturday afternoon. Mr. Gibson, who 
was 76 years of age, was taking part 
in a bowling game between the man
agers end session of St. Andrew's 
church, when he fell in what was taken 
at first to be a fainting fit <

A DISASTROUS FINISH FOR
AIDE DE CAMP TO GOVERNOR

Mrs. Jeenett Newton Succeed» in Get# 
ting Divorce From Him.

William Lorlmer's speech at Washing-,- caused Newton's arrest on charges of
ton. Sir John Broderick, a leading Chi
cago democrat, was Indicted on a brib
ery charge by the grand Jury today. 
Broderick’s Indictment was ^he direct- 
result of a confession made to the 
grand -Jury by State Senator D.. W. 
Holtstlaw of Itika, Ills* who «ays 
Broderick paid him 22,560 to voté lor 
Lorimer for senator. A capias was 
ordered at once for Broderick and a 
bench warrant Issued tor his «arrest, 

The unexpected turn in the .Larimer 
scandal was an offshoot or State's At
torney Burkes of alleged graft in a 
legislative ' furniture deal. Senator I Holt '

*?ry

-New York, May 27."—An interlocu
tory decree of divorce was granted In 
the Supreme court to Mrs. Jeanett 
Newton from Montague Newton, who 
is described as an aide de camp to Earl 
Grey, governor-general of Canada. No
tice of the suit was sent to -him, she 
asserted, at the Government house in 
Ottawa. The suit was -brought on. sta
tutory grounds. Mrs. Newton charges 
that her husband was arrested and 
sentenced to prison to Londort for deS- 
setting her. Cable messages from Lon
don on November 19, 1907, told of the 
sentencing of Montague Newton to 
twenty months’ Imprisonment for % 
“conspiracy to cheat and defraud." Sir 
Chais. Lewis, a prominent attorney,

corroborated before the grand ;

Vandal la.

i contract resulted 
indictments' on a 
These were State 

, republican for 
- 8. Clark, dr-

attempting to use his firm’s name to 
an alleged blackmailing scheme.

--------------o—-----------

PREPARING TO START 
A $6,000,000 CONTRACT

Mr. Grant Smith of Speke ns,: Who is 
Doing Big Irrigation Construction 

Work, is ' in City, -

Mr. Grant Smith of Spokane, one of 
the largest contractors in the gortWItstlaw had been indicted on a pefr-

V charge in connection with, the west, who has been awarded the ceji- 
tdmiture contract, and upon advice of -tract for constructing the C. P. R.’» new
his lawyers, when offered tyunuzittY. “ 4“ ÉBH—— mms " ------l4’
agreed to make a confession. Then 
he told the grand Jury that he had 
received 23,606 for his vote for.$,orlmer,‘ 
and $700 as his share of a legislative 
"Jackpot" Senator/Holtstlaw’s confes
sion regarding the furniture Real

1 jur

mahring aatil April; during the legis- *

86,000,000 irrigation work in the 
tkm block to the east of the city, 
arrived in Calgary to make necessary 
arrangements, and la registered at toe 
Alberta hotel. _ ' _ -

Mr. Smith recently completed two 
wa»J contracts to SeatUe, one for the con- 

ictlon of a four-foot feed main for 
gravity system and the other for 

huge trunk sewer system, each of
Otto Freir, who as agent for the

i Furniture company of J____
d the furniture contrast. - which were jobs costing more than 
two confessions regarfiing the a million.

^ > King George’» Ceren

Londdn, May 39.-dt 
geeted*that the coron 
Georae take nlace next1

lative session. He lived at the resl-T 
dence of Mr. McMillan on Sixth street. 
The witness safd he did not know 
whether be had talked with Cornwall.

-Goddard very reluctantly admitted 
that in a conversation with Auditor 
Seymour of the A. & G. W. a short 
time ago before toe latter left on "a 
supposed holiday, SSeymour suggested 
that the terminal plans be put out pt 
toe way.

"But I think he was scared unneces- 
arily,” explained the witness. He also 
said that Rowler had quit the employ 
of the company, having quarreled with 
Waddell. Before leaving the city he 
had offices for a few weeks in the 
McLean block. He knew Rowler had 
consulted James McKinnon, right of 
way agent of toe A. & <j. W. company, 
among others, while making his plans.

Money in Townsites
He admitted MacKinnon, had talked 

to him in a general way about making 
money out of the townsites along the 
road, but he said be would not have 
stood for MacKinnon making any defi
nite proposition. It was agreed that 
the terminal plans should be shown 
the commissioners so they could ascer 
tain who owns the property where it 
Is proposed to place the .terminals,

Goddard said he remembered hav
ing had.a discussion with Mr. Fraser 
of the Merchants bank in the -latter’s 
office in rqgard to the 860,000 over
draft when it was causing crit
icism in the legislature. He admitted 
that he remained With Fraser two 
hours and that Fraser pulled the 
blinds down when they went in; also 
that Fraser was “considerably upset.’

Accused by Fraser
Goddard affirmed that private mat 

ters were discussed. He was very re
ticent, but finally admitted that Fro- 
ser had accused him of causing a 
"leak.” Fraser told him, he said, that' 
he had given out toe Information 
about the discounted note, MacKinnon 
having told Fraser that Goddard was 
toe man who let out toe information. 
Fraser wanted to know where the leak 
was in the office.

Bennett intimated that-it was prob
ably MacKinnon who had really let 
out the information. The witness ad
mitted that MacKinnon is also out of 
the city now.

Bennett asked Goddard If Clarke had 
not once planned to see Bqpnett and 
he- admitted It.

“And that was before I made my lit
tle speech in the legislature?” asked 
Bennett.

"Yes."
“And I told him that I would think 

it over and if I was not too busy it 10 
o’clock I would see him to my room In 
the Alberta hotel?”

“Yes.”
“But we didn’t meet?"

. “That’s right."
"Who suggested that Clarke meet 

me?”
“I plead guilty, to that.” •
"W’asn’t It his intention to appoint 

me as his solicitor, to ‘fix me up?’ "
“Not that J know of; it Was simply 

to show you the er^or of your-ways. I 
told Clarke I thought it would be a 
good plan for him to see you.”

Clarke a White Men
Goddard declared that Clarke is the 

"whitest" man he ever worked for,1 a 
man all the way from "heels to head.”

Bennett got back to the conversa
tion between Frahtr • and Goddam in 
the bank. Goddard said Fraser told 
him that the rumors that Cross had 
backed the note of 850.000 for Clarice 
or was Interested in the terminals wer«

to modify the evidence given 
dard in regard to Cross ye 

’{Court then adjourned until June

.91,670,323,000 -dec. 1.9 

. 259,461,000 dec. 4.8
. 136,905,000 dec. 2.3
. 139,141,000 inc. 9.9
. 68,750,000 Inc. 14.8

46,429,999 Inc. 16.1
. 61,180,000 inc. 13.4
. 40,439,000 inc. 24.7

8,975,000 inc. 1.5
. 6,603,000 dec. 3.5

3,399,000 inc. 5.8
2,175,000 Inc. 2K1

28,129,000 dec. 1.9
. 21,332,000 dec. 9.5

12,656,000 Inc. 30.4
. 6,172,000 inc. 42.S

2,767,000 dec. 5.4
« i;033,000 dec. 5.6

2,599,000 inc. 63.0
. 2,130,000 inc: 35.8

1,598,000 inc. 23.6
1.469,000 inc; 84^
1,763,000 dec. 75.0

978,060 inc. 7.7
944466 law 12.6

587,000 net given 
T-'s#*#. '■>

Radueed in Rank

Ottawa, May 28.—-Dr. J. Redmond 
Roy, who for the past two years or so 
has been associate Dominion archivist 
with Dr. A. G. Doughty, has been re
duced in rank by order of the" "Hpn. 
Sydney FiXher, minister of agrieulttfre. 
Henceforth he will be descrifcqjl as as
sistant to the archivist.’ There has 
been considerable friction in the archl- 
vlslts branch for twelve months or so 
As a consequence of a desire by Dr. 
Roy to assert his equality with tits 
archivists and it Is understood the 
change will be made in the interests of 
discipline.

---------- -—o--------------
Mr. Borden’s Ontario Journey

Ottawa, May 29.—The following is 
the itinerary for" Mr. R. L. Borden’s 
Ontario tour: June 14, Campbeilford-, 
June 15, Long Branch; June 16, Inger- 
soll; June 17th, Aylmer; June 30, 
Niagara Falls; June 21, Trento*•„ June 

_ 23,-Barrie; June 24. Finch. Sir" James 
‘ Whitney will be present at the picnic 

at Niagara Falls.

ANY METHOD TO SECURE
THE CONSCRIPTION

Strange Plan of Campaign Adopted In 
Britain. v

London, May 2S.--Jntense resentment 
has been caused in Liberal circles by 
the revelation that a movement is on 
foot to exploit the mood of'tSe pation" 
resulting from the death of King Ed
ward in toe Interests of conscription. 
The proposal is that the national me
morial to King Edward VU. shall tak« 
the form of a voluntary demand on 
the part of the people for a universal 
military «service. It is argued by the 
promoters of the scheme that a uni
versal military sen-ice is not conscrip
tion. and that it “would strengthen 
and consolidate the Empire as notMqg 
else can. and thus make for. righteous
ness and peace."

The' fact is disclosed that before the 
King died a petition was in circulation 
praying his Majesty to take a stand in 
favor of a universal military service- 
Today Liberal papers hotly denounce 
this petition, declaring that if mili
tarists think the quiet mood now pre
vailing can be utilized to allay tie 
political crisis by forcing peace in tit» 
direction of conscription, they will 
speedily be disillusioned. The matter 
seems likely unless the petition is *t 
once dropped to provoke a national 
uproar.

------- ------- o—---- :---- —
THE PREMIER HAD NARROW

ESCAPE IN AN ACCIDENT

A Collision Between His Automobile 
and an Ottawa Street datez. ?'

, Ottawa, -May 29,,—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had a -narrow escape yesterday -after
noon, when the automobile in which 
he was riding" collided with a street 
car on Rideau street. The chauffeur at
tempted to suddenly cross the tracks 
in front of a moving car. No injury 
was done except to the fender of the 
car." The car stopped a* once, but the 
auto" proceeded about a block when 
the chauffeur apparently at the prem
ier’s suggestion left his machine stand
ing slid Tan- back i to toe oar» te see 
what damage if apy had been dona

THE COAST
The Agricultural Industries 

California Requires 
This Labor

of

OFFICIAL REPORT OF ,
AN OFFICIAL ENQUIRY

’An Investigation Into Conditions 
Which Has Taken 

Two Years

Sacramento, Cal., May 29.—Some 
form of unskilled labor, streh as is now 
represented by the Japanese, is essen
tial for the continuance and develop
ment of the specialized agricultural in
dustries of California. This is the broad 
conclusion of the report of the State 
-Labor commission. Just submitted to 
the governor on the Japanese in Cali
fornia, which was prepared after over 
a year of careful field work by a corps 
of special agents among toe farms em
ploying Japanese.

The investigation was authorized by 
the legislature just after -the anti-Jap
anese agitation in California in 1908- 
09, and the report consists of over 200,- 
000 words exclusive of a mass of tab
ulated statistics. The so-called- Oriental 
problem in California is thoroughly 
discussed in the report, and after a 
searching enquiry into all economic 
and social conditions. It is found -that 
some form of farm labor capable of 
independent subsistence, quick moboli- 
zatlon and entailing no responsibility 
upon the employer for continuous em
ployment, is absolutely necessary to 
California field, orchard and vineyard 
industries, if these vast enterprises are 
to be developed.. Tbe report Is of the 
opinion that tfie Japanese who now 
perform slightly more than 60 per cent, 
of this labor are second only to the 
Chinese in meeting these requirements.

Bad Fire In Selkirk

his actions. But no objection ’ can be 
offered to that.

It seems certain now that Mr. gif- 
ton will take the department of public 
works.

It is certain -that Judge Mitchell will 
preside, at -the department of the attor
ney-general. *'■ J '

It is about certain that Mr. A. Mc
Lean of Lethbridge district, whose 
home is In Taber, will hold one cabinet 
pdsitlon. It all depends upon himself, 
but he Is rather disinclined to take toe 
position, as Ms business Interests are 
very large,, some of which would -be 
sacrificed.

Of the fourth position there is much 
speculation. It is quite probable that 
there wlH be but three ministers for 
the present. It seems that Mr. Cross 
will not be a member of the cabinet 
for the present, and very unlikely that 
he will join the government dn the 
very near future.

Duncan Marshall is somewhat more 
likely. It was "not during his term of 
office that theS)bjectioneble contract 
was made. His connection with the A.1 
& Q. W, was not very close and was 
little more than staying with the gov
ernment and defending it for the bad 
bargain that it had made. It -he re
mains be will doubtless be Installed 
again in the office of the minister -of 
agriculture. . - : %

John- McDougall Is mentioned, hut his 
selection would cause some -trouble and; 
might lead to a fierce election. The. 
feeling to Edmonton is very high, and 
it is -thought that his selection now 
would meet with some opposition.

John Stocks has been mentioned and 
in case he Is selected he will be (n*de 
ipinieter of public works. 
jTbe more that toe incident is con- 

the more the Crtps demonetra-l 
of Thursday last is bejieved to. 
been a mistake, Tt was originally 
ied Jo burn Frank Oliver. 

'cDoug-all and J.. R. Boylç

'toe" ^

-------------- o—
THE ITALIAN GOVERNMENT 

A8*WTS ITALIAN

Provides a Subsidy of <8,000400 to Help 
the Cause Along.

Rome. May 26.—The Maritime con
vention provides for 96.000.000 subsidy 
In aid of Italian shipping and d twen
ty-five year subvention to the Italian 
Lloyds company for the transportation 
of "mails were approved today. This 
greatly strengthens the position of the 
Lugzati cabinet. The fall of the Glo- 
lotti end Sonnini in the cabinet was 
directly due %o the opposition which 
developed against these conventions.

Selkirk, Man., May 29.—Fire last 
night completely destroyed the s plant 
of the Selkirk Match company. Thfi 
Joss is $25,000. with Insurance of 92,000, 
and as the stock was largely held by 
local people and the Insurance is a very 
small percentage of the loss, it is not 
likely that it will be rebuilt.

-------------- o—:------- -—•'
Rain Puts Out Fires

Dauphin, Man., May 29.—Heavy rains 
in the northern country, on the line of 
the Canadian Northern- railway in Mls- 
tatin and Swan river districts have 
practically extinguished the fortst flrei 
which have been raging for the past 
fey days. The (ÿeat West Lumber 
company lost three million logs.

-------- ,----- o'--------------
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tfr *
■b Grand Flight by Curtis ir 
:*
b New York, May 29.—Glen H. b 
b Curtis flew from.Albapy to New b 
b York in an aeroplane today * 
b winning the 910,000 prise offered b 
b. by the New York World. b
b . • _ *
bbbbbbbb bbbb irbbbbbbb

NO CHANCE OF MAKING
CHANGE IN FA»R GROUNDS

Committee Looked it Over on Saturday 
Without Success

The city commissioners, accompanied 
by President Van Wart and Secretary 
Richardson of the Cbigary -Fair asso
ciation; Messrs. John T orner, O. E. 
-Brown, L O. Ru-ttie and Col. Walker, 
also of that organization, and Dr. Sis
ley and Mr. McTavJsh, representing the 
curling clubs, made a visit to Victoria 
park Saturday with a view to finding 
a more suitable location to the park 
for the -baseball grounds. 1

After locking over the situation care
fully they decided that no Improve- ’ 
ment could be made. It was decided 
that the new horse shoe building should 
be erected oo -the present site of the 
Judge’s ring.

---------------6---------------
OTTAWA. AND HULL SPORTS

COME TO SOME DISASTER

The Dominion Police Dropped in on a 
Little Cooking Main

Ottawa, , >Iay 29.—The Dominion 
police disturbed a cock-fight at High 
Falls, up the Gatineau, and secured the . 
names of fifty sports from Ottawa and 
Hull and confiscated a large number V 
of birds. At the morning service in « 
Notre Dame church Rev. Father Lu- 
bawt warned the members of his con
gregation against attending. He said 
that the police had warning. *

RECORD FLIGHTS Y 
AMERICAN AVIATOR

Curtiss Does the Distance from Albany 
to1 New York, 137 Mile», v"

‘ 2 Hours, ’32 Minutés.

-New York, May 29.—Glenn H. Cur
tiss flew from Albany to New York to
day, winning the 910,060 prize offered 
by thé New York World". IHe covered 
the distance of 137 miles In two hour» 
and 32 minutes, his average speed be
ing 54.66 miles per hour. The speed 
was toe fastest ever, made In a long 
distance flight. The start was mad» 
from Albany at 7.03 o’clock this morn
ing, and Poughkeepsie, the first stop
ping • place, was made at 8.28. His 
flight was resumed at 5.26, and ht - 
landed on Manhattan Island at 10.35.,

---------------0--------—-- <_ ■'
St, Boniface Man Deed .jsBB

Winnjpeg, May 29.—Joseph Mager, | 
pioneer citizen of St Boniface, former, 
ly mayor and alderman qf that town 
died yesterday.

«it-
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W*i took the eerie» from Chesty! 
Cox, gathering in the afternoon game 
by 8 to 1 and the evening game 7 to; 
1. bur people have gone into aix 
Struggles with Lethbridge and brought 
home the entire six, which la rather 
fast going. In the present aeries we 
took the whole four with a total of 
aix and twenty runs.'while the enemy 
had to move somewhat to get six 
tvlthout the twenty. V If wq, «err- tip 
against Cox's army for the season we 
uould order the pennant pole at once.

There wasn't much in either game 
except one continued round of pleasure.: 
We won the first game in the third 
Innings by errors of the other fellow, 
and Wally Smith made it ‘a cinch by 
k ^effective wallop in the same innings 
when he cleared up with the bases full. 
Stanley, first up. got first and then 
second when Head overthrew the- first 
Rack. Manning sacrificed, but got first 
and second by a somewhat similar oc-

turrenee. Stanley scoring. .Paddock 
•alked. I arney sacrificed all right, 
hut the pitcher wouldn't allow it, and; 

the bases were full, Clynes hit a 
Short dingle and Manning scored, and 
ptill the bases were foil. Smith hit 
out at the Junction of the beats of the 
(centre and left fielders, but neither 
had any sort of a chance and Chesty, 
who did the footwork, recovered 'the 
ball on the track. Smith and ail the 
preceding gentlemen were home and 
•watching the ball when Chgpty recov
ered the pill. That made six runs- - 
joet the total number fot nine 'Leth
bridge made In their 38 - Inning» in 
the series—and not a man out. • We 
plucked another before the thr«? were 
r<?ne.

When the game was lost Chesty 
bemoved Hart end put Grayson oh the' 
Sflrinc ttne. He did considerably bet
ter,
I In the sixth Flannagan whaled eut 
another homer. It wae not quite as 
clean a production as Smith's, and 
might have been prevented had Dud
ley not misjudged the ball. I 1 ,

Lethbridge «cored in the eighth, 
(when O’Hayer tripled and scored on 
erarnstead's single.

Manning pitched e very choice game, 
allowing hut three hits, and keeping 
going all the time. By winning both 
games- Calgary has first place almost 
|n it* grasp, and had Deacon White 
done his duty or anything like ir we 
would have been leading the league. 
Fere" Is the box score:

Lethbridge. A.B. R. H. P.O. A; E. 
Mackln, 3b , t o « 3 3 t
faqad. 3b .... 4 0 0 3 3 !
vox," if ...... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Chick, as .... 3 0 0 1 3 0
Lynch, c .... 4 .0 0 4.4 0
Dudley, cf ... .3 0 0 3 0 0
O'Hayer. lb .. 3 1 2 9 1 1
Grayson, rt-p . 3 0 0 0 2, J
Hart, p ..........."1 0 0 0 0 I
Barnstead, rf . 2 0 1 1 0 0

Totals .......
Ohlgary

Paddock,* ss .. 
Carney, rf .... 
V.'lynea, If .... 
smitjT. ,Sb . ; 
Kellaokey, lb 
Flannagan. cf. 
Connors, fb . ;. 
Ptan'ey, c, . .. 
Manning, p ’ .

Totals .......

.31, vJ. 3.34 13.. « 
H. P.O. A. E. 
0 3 7 1

•0 0 . d I
2 0 0 0 
.1 r> v e 
i is: ‘is • * 
ï - a|t aurai 
layyBBKi
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We hare a very com
plete range of Shirts for 
Men and Boys. "Pat

terns are all new and. ys.; 

all onr shirts are the 
product of the best Can

adian makers, ypu 
depend upon getting 
good fitting garments 
that will stand plenty of 

wear.
Men’s Shirts 
Boys’ Shirts

$1.00 up
...65c up

John H. Hanna
130 8th Ave.

■ .. i,

ing them in. They got two ntbre ip 
the fifth, two singles,""a .tp-o tagger 
by Flannagan and an error being the 
means. U was in the seventh that 
Smith made hip homer ppd this ended 
the scoring for the game.

The Ohlgary team- have sure -strdek 
a stride, 
they ea
they* wjli he the terror of every pi'tc'
In the league. I fthey can only man
age- to hit as well when they meet the 
teems from the eastern end of-tBe cir
cuit this n«pt fçw, day* tl\ey. will sure 
trnfkc some' changes tn the average* 
of the league.

The complete score was as follow»:
Calgary

Chlgarv team- have sure -struck 
le, in the hitting game, and lit 
an only keep it up for açetifle 
jit he the terror of every pitcher

Paddock, ss . 
Carney, If ... 
Clynes, If .... 
Smith,1 3b ... 
KeMeckey, lb. 
Flannagan. of. 
Conners, 3b .. 
Stanley, e ... 
Geehan, p ....

Tendon Drops in ori Calgary for 
Throt Game Series-rNotes 

From the-Diamond

Today the four teams in the west
ern division of the Western Canada 
baseball • league will meet the four 
teams In the eastern division, and some 
Idea of the strength of the different 
teams may be learned. Brandon play 
here at 6.30, and Winnipeg plays Ed
monton, Moose Jaw plays at the 
Hat and Regina a'fLethbrldge.

, i -, ' • • A ■ • i
If 1» generally do needed that Calgary 

and the Hat will run pretty close to 
the <top anyway, b*t no one can tell 
as yet just how they compare with the 
teams- of the pastern section, though 
the four games today should allow M 
one being able to conjecture at least 
where they stand.

• • •

• By the time the four eastern teams 
have each played here we will have a 
pretty good line on them, and should 
be able to see Just about where Bill 

jOtt-dey's bunch should come out.

Several changes have been made In 
the teams, and more are likely to come 
shortly, as-several of the men haven't 
been handing out what the managers 
think they should to earn their pie. 
card.

• • •
Chesty Cox let out three men Satur

day, and rumor has It that another one 
at least la to follow. The three who 
won’t wear the gray any more are 
Ingtpbretson, Lee Samuels and Brogen, 

J^tcjjera. Samuels slabbed It against 
Calgary,' and did not show the class 
Of à y-orldbeateV. Chesty still has 
Lezie, Barnstead and Cy Pieh on his 
staff, but he might be persuaded to 
grab Mother real slinging machine if 
ope strolled out of the woods.

1 Ï. - * '1 .oj
At Wlnni

Regina ,TA

Totals
Lethbridge

Mackln/2b 
Head, 3b ....
Cox, It .........
Chick, ss .., 
LJ'fieh, c 
Dudley, cf .. 
O'Hayer, Jb . 
Lezie, rf .... 
Samuels, p .

Totals

39

R. P.Q. A. E.
0 0 1 2 0

2 1 0 0
0 2 1 0 0
2 2 5 "*>' 'T
1 2 7 0 0
1 I "2 0 o.
1 ■: 8 2 0
1 l 7 0 . 0
1 ' ■2 6 1 e

7 14 27 >9. l
R. H. P.O,A. E.

0 0 5 t*-. ,„.l
0 1 0 r 0.
1 1 1 ;o 0
0 3 ;i 2
0 0 1 1
0 l 4- a
0 0 9 ►-1 0
0 0 0 O'
0 0 1 :,2 0

24 14 A

..... 33 8 9 Ï7
Score by Inrttng»:

Lethbitdgo . -gee. m Oro^- i
Calgary ;........S6fi . 907 OKI OOX-v*

Summary:
Home , runs—Smith, ) Flannagan.

-■ Three base hits—Smith, O'Hayer. Two 
base hits—Kelleckey. Sacrifice hit» 
—-Carney. Manning. First base on 
.balls—off. Hart, 2t off Manning- 1. 
«truck out—by Manning, 6 (Grayson 3, 
Lynch *. Cox, Barnstead) ; by Gray
son, 4 (Carney, Kelleckey, Connors, 
Stanley). Double plays—Connors to 
Paddock to Kelleckey: Chick to Mae- 

(kin to O’Hayer. Innings pitched—
■ -Hart, 3 for 5 hits: Grayson, 5 for 4 

hits.. Wild pitches—Manning, 2; Hart, 
;1. Time—J .40. Umpire—Brown. At- 

y tendance—800. : *'"...
Evening Qame.

In the second game at 9.15 the Miners 
- again lost and by 7-1. almost the same 

8 ore as In the afternoon. The Cal
gary team played ball and good ball 
all the tlm#. and only one error was 
scored against them. That was made 
by Wally Smith when be threw a wide 
one to Kellpckey til at allowed . C'hefty 
to score and bring in the Miners' only 
run. If it hadn’t have been for this 
another shut out would have been the 
portion of the visitors.

Another home run was made,, but 
this time the bases were clear. -This 
was The third home run of (he- day 
and the fifth the Calgary team pulled 
off en:Lethbridge.

Geehan was slabbing It for Calgary 
and Lee Samuel’s was the curve artist 

, tor the visitors. Geehan started out 
by passing the first man up in the 
first Inning, but that was the only 
pass he gave during the gbme. After 
Mackln walked, Head got a fielder's 
choice, Wally Smith throwing It to 

v Paddock and Del got Mackln at second. 
Then came one of the nicest doubles 
of the season- when Chesty hit out an
other one in Smith's direction. Wally 

. threw it to Copnors and he got Head 
and winged it over to first in time 
to .get Cox, and the side was out.

From this right up to the seventlf 
inning Geehan held them down, allow
ing pot a single hit and only three 

v me» faced, him each time. Samuels 
? allowed 14 hits- altogether. one.of„them 

a hbme run and another a two bagger, 
a total of 18 bases. The scoring start
ed In the second Inning. Smith was 
first up ând went nut from second to 
first. Kelleckey singled and Flanna- 
gan get first on an error of, Mackln 
Coppers got a fielder’s choice and they 
got Flannagan at second. «tanlev 
singlgd pad: brought In Kelleckey, 
then Geehan helped to win hie own 
game by hammering It for a good 
single apd Coppers came in. Ppddeck 

out to centre .field.

. 30 1 4
Seer* by Inninga:

Calgary •-.:>;**) .... otto m fliMlij* ’l
Lethbridge ...... ooo aoo roo—I 4 4
-,y.<. Summary: ‘
’ Whte ru u so«lSmiW!*3B,. ‘Wo* bade. Mts 

—ytanwgan.# *i*)tc*m pi 
ana dynes. First base 
Geehan, 1. First baa* on

sgsaass^sr t
Struck ■ out—by KMSBEBS, 7î'% Samuel»,
1. Double playn Smith to Connors 
to Kellâckey. pitched ball—
Smith. Tim* -640Ç tlmptrd-Brown. 
Attendance—759. ’’ * "

"■EE»
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STANDING OW^THE CLUBS.

Western panada

Calgary. 
Winnipeg 
Regina ... 
Brandon .. 
Edmonton 
Moose Jaw

Detroit
Boston r..

- - ïi»’? ; w. Li. ' Pet.
It 12 6^ .666
................... 13 7 .650
......... .... 11 7 . .611
.................. 8 8 ÿ .500

.................. 9 10 • .474

.............8- 10. 444
............. . .. 6 9 .400
............... 6 15 , .350

American
' Won Lost P!c.

.............£t 7 . .774
................  20 10 .666.
................. 20 18 .556

> s-e^. . ». *;t. 17. 14 .548
....... 16 10 .457

................  13 u .419

................  11 19 .367

................. 7 25 .ni

Ngiional
Wen Lost P.C.

............. . 21 11 .656
- -...............20 14 .588

14 .363
..................  16 15 .516
................... 17 19 .472

............... 13 17 .433
........  It 2fl •419

..................  13 22 -.371

IE'

Cleveland 
Chicago .. 
St, Louis

New York 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Boston ", 
Brooklyn

Eastern
Won

Newark ........................  at
Toronto .......................  jo
Providence ...................15
Buffalo ................. ,17
Rochester ..................... 1*
Baltimore . is’
Montreal .......  .. ...11
Jersey City ';"Sk'v i ■

'■ ■ A ;■» 1»;"—
A touch of rhe.umaiiam. at a twinge 

of neuralgia, Rhafever the trouble la, 
Chamberlain's Lfpiment drives away 
the pain at once’ and" étirés the com
plaint quickly. Finit .application gives 
relief. Sold by all druggists.

Sighting Pram New 0"

San Francisco’. May J*.—Corbett de
nies a report that he predicted John
son would not last more than 15 roupde. 
He is ôf the opinion, he sars. that the

'Billy Hamilton brought his Hat team 
in from the north last night and they 
left again on No. 99 for the Hat. Billy 
has Just recently returned from the 
coast, where he picked up a couple of 
men. One of them is Cartwright, who 
Was playing with the Spokane team. 
He la not here yet, but will arrive in 
a few days. The other man was 
whlehman, who jumped him and land
ed down in an Idaho town . Billy lo
cated him, though, and he will be back 
again.

• - • *' •'
Hamilton wgnt to the coast mainly 

to try and gat hold of a couple of good 
men who had signed up with him early 
In the season when he was there be
fore. -They won't likely be here, 
though, as they are bushing it down 
thére and arc satisfied to keep out of 
organized balL It is also rumored 
that Hamilton might pick up one of the 
pitchers that Chesty dropped, but that 
is hardly likely, as any that Chesty 
wouldn’t want wouldn’t:be much use to 
the Hat. Billy might grab Barnstead 
If- he leaves the Miners, but they need 
«lobsters too badly to let him go now.

* * *

The Barndon team will he in on this 
morning's 97, and will have a chance to 
rest before the gams tonight.

• • e
The race in the National league 

very keen this year,-, and there lava 
y,ery vigorous tail end, something 
rather «unusual tor the National league, 
which usually has a-big gap between 
the first and last. The American 
league, on the, contrary, is beginning 
to stretch out considerably. ^

* • *

Detroit is not near the top tn the 
American, but it would be well to 
Watch that same team during the com- 
ing month. It" has a long stretch of 
games at home, while Philadelphia 
Boston and New York are away ah 
equally long time. The Tigers should 
round into July pretty nearly at ths 
top of the bunch. It would be as Well 
to watch them.

• • •
The Calgary team Is going pretty 

fast now .and Is maintaining a good 
even stride. The feature of the team 
Is th»t there Isn't a lazy man upon 
It. The pitchers, particularly, are 
anxious to get going, . flmlth, who 
hadn’t his batting eye with him, is 
smashing them out now in last year's 
dtyl». Connors, who 1» playing as 
geod or bftter fielding game than last 
year, hasn’t reached his batting form 
yet. When he does get it, the Calgary 
team will be about the hardest for a 
pitcher to face.

* * * . :
Brandon comes along tonight 

Rhodosey, with Calgary In ,1907, plays 
second for the strangers. Heinrich, 
who was sure bound for the big league 
last season, Is still sidewheeling for 
the visitors. Woods, with the team 
last year, is also on the firing line. 
Brandon got away to a bad start, but 
Is gradually creeping up the line again. 
Manager Bill Carney says that If we 
get the series we shall take It, but 
makes no predictions.

, * • »
The Medicine Hat players say that 

Deacon Whltè Is in rather bad shape, 
and that some of his men are, rattier 
up against It, Deltar, the stellar 
pitcher, is among, the injured ones. 
However, everything comes to Deacon 
without asking, He was keen to get 
an ipflelder and sure along came a 
boy named Miller blowing in on 
freight train, and plays as neat a 
game at third as anyone could wish 
tij see. The Deacon is lucky, some
times.

• * • V

It is hard to make out where Chesty 
Cox Is so weak. It must be with his 
Pitchers. Yet he has Pieh and Lezie, 
who were good last year. He has a 
strong Infield In O’Hayer,. Mackln, 
Chick and Heqd.. Chesty la-a good 
outfielder hlpiself. Lynch is behind 
the Hat tt must be the pitchers who 
are keeping the team down. •

• . ! * »

The Lethbridge team is not hatting
In the four games of the series wo 
batted up .803. On the other, hand,
the Lethbridge team betted up to the 
magnificent total of .157. That tells 
the story of the position of the tell 
enders.

Ob IB ui UFltilVRi Mb WPJ we»***. *re
fight will gpmaudh lenger ’than that.

Although Corbett.- according -to hie 
owp declaration, has not some tg Galls
fornfa t* tek» Charge of Jeffrie»’ trefa-,
*****—

City Feotbell Club

lag, it.’le general

■M

The following' players of the City 
football club are requested to be at 
Mewate Park »t 9 4* p,m. on Monday 

believed that plans evening shkrp, to. take part in the In 
on t* revise the termediate match with, the Cailles:

■m « wiii

Ben Lomond fesmp. Ah ewteutlve meeting will' 
decided views os to 

r-'ln that preparation for 
Johnson. He agye he 

•»n*l*rad v Johnson’s 
that it 1*

school himself té* a 
belt.' adapted f tb the

, __________
***mm ï**1, kü

'■ tm»n.

Brown, Childs, Walshaw, Booth, Drum- 
magg, tattle, *Uby, Walters.

the team to meet the Cailles In the 
eup competition the following even-
lag.

a farm following: McClellftnd, 
tiegra-n ley, Kerr, Howard, 

Welsh* w. O'

Thos, H.
Dental Specialist

If your teeth need attention, 
consult a specialist—New York 
Illinois and California diplomas. 
Special diploma awarded last 
year by
Dominion Provincial Exhibition.

This Is the largest and best 
equipped dental office in West
ern Canada and the only one us
ing my new method of restoring 
tooth structure and the success
ful treatment of diseases of the 
mouth.

BY MY NEW 
METHOD

Decayed teeth are made sound.
l^iose teeth are made tight.
Crooked teeth are made 

straight
Lost teeth are replaced with 

\or without plates.
Recession of the gums is 

checked.
Deformities of the ' jaws are 

corrected.
Teeth extracted absolutely 

without- pain.
Gall and get prices. Examina

tion and, consultation free.
Dominion Bleek, 132 8th Ave. E.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Phone 1764 3’

R. H. E. 
000 010 000—1 4 4
010 00g 010—8 1 1

Batteries — Grimes and McNutt; 
idr aqd Bdmubds. Umpire —

A<rA*64r**ft-<!r6,*6*<r fa* »**
r £Game et 6.30

. Umpire Longnecker w|ti call 
time at 6.30 tonight at Victoria 
park, and the local fans will be 
given their first chance to see a 
team from the eastern division 
in action. The Brandon team

* arrived on this morning’s train
* from the east.
Ÿ
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A
Laeroaae Practice Tonight , A

; "-'-I ‘a, _• 3 ' "1]V '*K ' 'fÙ',
Art members of the Calgary A 

Lacrosse club ere requested tots*
rt» t

night this week. A
A.

* A J» 4MM4 4M3
---------------- —o—-----—

VANCOUVER DEPEATED
THE NEW WESTMINSTER'S

Smlti
At Edmonton—

Medicine Hat ...............................  *
EMmonton .................... -................ 3

At Bfandon—No game; wet grounds.
Ameriein

At Boston— " R H E
Philadelphia .... 431 000 Oui—9 11 2

-Boston ................. 200 000 100—3 - 4 2
Batteries — Plank and Thomas ; 

Wood, Hail and Carrigan. Umpires— 
Sheridan and: Kerin.

At New York— R H E
Washington 102.4)00 001—4 5 0

"New York 0901 TOO 100—3 8 1
Batteries—Walker, Relslirtg and 

Street: Manning. Frill; Hughes, and 
Murphy.» Umpires — Ferr'.ne and 
O'Loughlin.’

At Detroit— R H R
Chicago ....... TOO 000 000—1 S 9
Detroit ................. 023 031 00X—9 1 3 0

_ Batteries—White, Langel and Block; 
Mullln and Browning and Casey, 
Schmidt and ^ tan age. Umpires— 
Evans and Egan.

At Cleveland— R H E
Cleveland ........... 001 000 000—1 4 2
St. Louis ...........  200 200 010—5 9 2

Batteries—Joss, Mitchell and Berols; 
Lake and Stephens. Umpire»—Dineen 
and Connolly.

Sunday games—
At Chicago— R H E

Chicago . ...........  900 003 000—3 4 4
Cleveland ....... 102 100 000—4 7 2

■Batteries—Scott. Smith and Blork ; 
Falkenberg. Berger and Bemts. Um
pires—Evans and Bgan. -

At St. Louis— R H E
SL Louts ........... 110 020 000 — .4 13 |
Detroit ............... 013 000 216-1-13 18 1

-Batteries—iStremmell, Criss, Kinsell, 
Graham and Stephens; Summers and 
Stanage. Umpires—Dineen and Con
nelly. j

National
At Cincinnati— R H E

St. Louis ....... 000 000 000—0 4 2
-Cincinnati 001 300 OOx—4 10 1

Batteries—Willis dnd Phelps: Caspar 
and McLean. Umpires—Rigler and
EmslieV . /

At Chicago— R H E
Chicago ....... 1, 502 010 tOx—9 9 0
Pittsburg . ........ 000 000 000—0 9 4

Batteries—Richie and Archer; Lei? 
field p.htitippe and Gibson. Umpires 
—Klem and Kane.

At Philadelphia— R H E
New York 010 020 000—3 9 0
Philadelphia .... JOO 001 000—2 10 1

Batteries—Mathewson and Myers: 
Maroney and Dootn. Umpire—O'Day.

At Brooklyn— R H E
Boston ...... 000 020 020 006—4 12 ' 1
Brooklyn .... 102 001 000 001—6 U 1

Batteries—Mattern, Parsons and 
Graham; Barger and Bergen. Um
pire—Johnstone. ,

Sunday games—

is
Football Boots. Jersey*. Knick. 
Running Shoe:. Tennis 
Cricket Shoes. Tennis RaVkl* 
Golf-Balls. Athletic Good, 
Shipment New Goods i„st lrrV* 
from oversea manufaemrtrs. ”

Alex. Martin
Fire Arms and Sportinr r.231 8th Ave., h.lf M ^ ^

The. Champions Ware the Losers by 
9 Goals t* 4

:f 'v v S
;jr ■. ,.'V ■ "t"-:*.-:

Vancouver, B. C., May 28.—Playing 
on a sodden held before four thousand 
enthusiastic spectators Vancouver to
day defeated New Westminster at la
crosse, by a score of 0 goals to 4. TW» 
teams are now even In the league race.

The world’s champions were com
pletely outclassed, the Vancouver)* 
forcing the play from start to finish, 
while the stonewall defence of the 
home team held the champions’ famous 
scoring division down.

In the field the Vancouvers also had 
the champions beaten, tek Ing the ball 
from evety fgceoff. Westminster got 
two soft goals In the first quarter, but: 
their other goals were well earned.

The Vancouver home played in bril
liant form, circling round the Westmin
ster goal all the afternoon and con
tinually bombarding the champions net. 
The game waa very clean, only four 
men. three Vancouver and one West
minster plan being sent" off. W. E. 
pitehburn of Victoria, refereed. The 
teams:

Vancouver—Gibbons, Griffith, How
ard. Clarkson, Pickering, Springer, 
West Matheson. Murray, Allen, Hen
nessey, Adamson.

Westminster—Gray, Galbraith. T, 
Gifford, Marshall, J. Gifford. G. Rlnnle, 
C. Spring. WTntermute, Feeney, L- 
Turnbull, G- Spring! Latham.

Eastern Canada Lacrosse
Montreal. May 28.—The Nationals 

defeated the Shamrocks by a score of 
18 to 2.

Toronto, May 28,—Toronto defeated 
Tecumaeh for the city championship 
here today by a score of 12 to 4

—— -0-----------------------

University Beat Creacenta
New York, May 28.—The University 

of Toronto defeated the Crescent clpb 
at lacrosse today six to three at Boy 
Rl^ge.

------------- o-------—— w
The Rifle

The Calgary Rifle club scores were 
put. on under xwry trying conditions, 
during »■ dust <storm- on Wednesday, 
and a very changeable rear wind on 
Saturday. However, the average 
shooting Is improving, and will He up 
t* it* usual standard w|th a little more 
practice. The first Canada *in* league 
match is fired next Saturday, June *tb, 
the highest ten scores to count. Ail 
members are requested tb attend this 
very important contest. Fallowing')* 
last week’* *eere*;

300 500 800 Ttl. :
H. A- Croften....... 32 93 so l(
R. W- Fex ............. 29 30 '<#» ■ 99
S. A. Ramsay......... 31 28 29 St
B. A. O. Ball ......... 38 33 37 .17
I. 8. Freeze ........... IV 39 67 ST
F. W. Herring ..... 30 31 24 *7
A. Martin ........... 30 30 26 89
R. W. chamberlain. 81 *1 29 H
% S. dates ............ 28 37 28 ■M
Wm. McKenzie .... 80 52 SO »
B» ç in i *
F. Kane ........... .

• * • • m « «

**
tt

31
»'

22.
21

W
n

26 2» 80.
A. atorrar » 27 18 76;

39 51 711
W. ................. » J5 IS «1

020 000 OOx—2 8 1 
000 000 0X0—1 4 1 
and Archer: Cam- 
Umpires—Klem and

At Chicago—
Chicago ...............
Pittsburg ........

Batteries—Cole 
nitz and Gibson. *
Kane:

At Clnciitnatl— R H B
Cincinnati  ........ 000 330 010— 7 8 4
St. Louis    .......  110 042 020—10 12 4

Batteries—Anderson, Fromme, Cas- 
tleton. Rowan, Clarke and McLean ; 
Beckman, Harmon and 'Phelps. Um
pires—Rigler and" tonsil*.

,<■ irjji : ■
. -yt Montreal (fatgagie),— R H l2

Toronto.................. 000,002 001—3- 8 1
Montreal:........... .. 010 000 000—1 7 0

- éatteries—(Rudolph, and Vandergrift ; 
Winters and Curtis,

Second gam»— R H E
Toronto 100 400 00(5-5 4 2
Montreal .............  000 010 100—2 9 4

Batteries—Newton and Vandergrift: 
Jones. Keefe, Wlggs and Krltcbell. 
Umpires—(Murray and Kelly.

At Providence— R H E
Newark ......... 000 090 000—0 1 0
Providence .........  102 000’OOx—3 6 1

Batterie»—Egan, Kleber, McGtnty
and Christ; Cronin and Ftikgerald. 
Umpire»—Stafford and Finnerah.

At Buffalo (1st game)— R H E
Rochester .......... 001 ieo 020—4 10 2
Buffalo ................. 000 000 000—0 3 1

Batteries—McConnell and Blair: Kis
singer and Speer and Williams, um
pires—Hurst and Boyle!

Second game— R H E
Buffalo (HO 003 100—5 9 2
Rochester....... 020 001 000—3 8 0

Batteries—Malarkey and McAllister; 
Holmes and Blair. Umpires—Hurst 
and Beyl*.

At Baltimore— R H E
Jersey City .......... 201 001 000—4 8 2
Baltimore 000 020 012—6 11 t

Batteries—(Bartley. Ferry and Spahr; 
Adkins and Bgan, Byers. Umpires— 
Byron and Halligan.

Sunday games—
At Montreal— R H E

Montreal .... 002 110 901 001—8 IS 8
Toronto ........ 050 000 000 000—5 9 3

Batteries—Curtis. Krttchell. Jones 
and Wlgga: " Vandy, Smith and Mc- 
Glnty. Umpires—Kelly and Murray. 

Aft . Rocky Point— *. . R H E
Newark ........... 000 001 005—* 9 1 I
Providence ...... 121 010 000—5 7 1

Batteries—Lee, Holmes, McGinn tty 
and CriSp and Hearne; Cline, Steele 
and Fitzgerald. Umpires—Flnneran 
and Stafford.

At Jersey City— R H Ë
Jersey City .........  001 010 002—4 8 4
Baltimore ........... HO 100 000—3 6 »
1 Batterie*—Merritt and Orfst; Malloy 
and Byers.

Northwestern
At Tacoma— R H É

Spokane ..................................... g 9 j
Tacoma ..................................... 0 3 4

Batteries—KUUhav and Oadlk r-»a. 
dy. and 
Bÿrnes.

At Seattle—
Vancouver ................ -,
Beattie ...... ...................

Batteries—Chlnault 
.Thompson and shea.

Coast.
.At Sab Francisco—

Los Angeles ........ ..
Ban Francisco

LEAGUE

BASEBALL
TODAY
6.30 p.m. sharp

Victoria Park

BRANDON vs. 
CALGARY

Admission 25c Admission 25c

105 Points—a perfect score—
; were made at 300,500 and 600 yards last Fall at link 

by Sgt.-Major Wallingford, using a Ross Rit'k ‘ j
ft/lilitarx/ Iu Vancouver, last rear,'
mmmnL the Ross Rifles were re

cognized as so far ahead of | 
others, that it was soughtMarksmen

to have them barred in local competitions.
The general opinion of marksmen in Canada—and in i 

Great Britain as well—is that it is doubtful whether a; 
good an arm can be found as the Ross Rifle Mark III.

If you want your scores to lead, buy a Mark 3—

“RQSS” RIFLE I
Write for our.illustrated catalogue; we send It on request. It gives full 

particular* pot only of Ross Military, but also of the Ross Sporting Modrli 
which are' winning much favor in Canada, .throughout the British Empire ui 
in the U. S.  " ,, _ j" / 1

THE BOSS RIFLE COMPANY, QUEBEC, P.Q.
For Sale in Calg*ry;>y Alan- Martin

MU M E *N T SI

Lyric Theatre
W. B. Sherman, Mgr. Phen* 359. 

Direct from Toronto
PABTELLO

STOCK COMPANY 
Presenting 
TONIGHT

“A Royal Prisoner”
Starting Thursday 

“THE BOOK WORM” 
Evenings at 8:30 p. m. Mati

nees at 2:30 p. m.
Prices 25c, 23c, 50o- 75c 

Matinees Wed'day and Sat'day

0RPHEUM
Phone 1232, W. B. Sherman, Mgr.

1 T ’ 1 ’ 1,1 ——
Harry . Barnard's 

Musical Merry-Makers 
Presenting

TONIGHT

“The
Masquerader”

The Show with Real Comedy 
and Plenty .of Girls

MATINEE DAILY

Butler, and .Blankenship,

and

* H E 
... 1 7 2

. .. , ■HP*. 4 5 i
Batteries—Briswaiter and Orendorf;

Henlsy and Boary.
At Los Angeles— r h b

Oakland ..........    * t o
Vernon ............. j * j

êatterles—Lively and Pierce: Brack- 
eBridge and Breen.

At Portland— R H E
Sacramento .......____... , g t

............................... 3 7 1
Bqtterlss—Hunt, Fl Userai 4 and

Spiesman ; Gregg and Ptaher.
a i ........ T. <

Th« splendid work or Chamberlain’s 
Btoinaoh and Liver Tablets 1» dolly 
coming to light. No ru-Jh grand ram- 
tdy for liver and t-wel troubles wa* 
ever, known before. Tlxnusirula. bless 
them for cutl.ig cor.atfoatlLn sick head, 
ftch*. biliousness. Jaundice gad 
,<ton aid by ati drug»»*.

Owing to the booklet “The 
Mainstay of Multitudes,” 

having been delayed on the 
press it has been decided 

to extend the closing date 

of the" Children’s Contest 
from April 30 to June 20

The CALGARY MILLING CO., Ltd.

Johnson ia Going Roma
REFLECTIONS OF A BACHE1-0

San Francisco, Ca!.r May 28. — Jack 
Johnsbn today put np the moat excit- 
lag bopt since he began training. The 
excitement came when Marty Cutler, i 
âne of the negro sparring partners was 
dropped to the floor in the second 
round with a short right uppercut to 
the tyw. It took some time to revive 
film and Johnson looked a bit worried 
and offered to assist. Johnson weigh
ed 21Î'pounds.

' Jther Spent on Page 7)

(From the New York 
■When a girl won't flirt

1* just big enough fool to 
The strongest position 

argument is to keep a ~'1' 
A man can get tnnelcil 
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but when it's politics h 
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Juat whet kitfd of a judge 
Sifton was.

And that Is -all the opposition diet 
has yet"been raised to the appointment 
of the netrn premier. From Winnipeg, 
the home of the Roblln government 

politics of the most dreumepeçt 
nature, comes the baseless and cow- 

Instnuation. but at home we 
merely find among the opposition the 
apparent effort to foment the strife 
which hes existed to' the Liberal pgrty. 
T»!«re; i«- thc >ppposlt|on both af home 
antFabroad. | iié ■ ’ '

men

A Desperate Case st Catarrh in the 
Head.

"My father had catarrh In the head 
fpr a long time. It was such a desper
ate case that he didn’t know what to 
do, hut one of his friends recommended 
Hood’e Sarsaparilla. He got a bottle 
immediately, and as soon as he cem- 
"menced taking It he fWt relief and 
after the use of two .other bottles hr 

completely cured. He was so 
he has ever since recobi-

was 
well
mended Hood’s Sarsapariflà.
Aline Begin. Leris. P. Q.

Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
by all druggists everywhere.

warriors and there was no -re

appointed Bay 
ÉÉE" X by the 

:ed and dec- 
, I PHPPPjfieat • <*re And, 
rail their finery. At "the-appoint

ed time they appeared at the top of 
tile bill overlooking the agepey. DaSh-

DeI,e titfr'-dpwn the hm : Jfe- the ’fewt price 
XhW horses could make, they sang

The association of American Adver- 
tsers or New York has eriasfiamB*

i Certified to
* Aloertan.

editorial notes

the circulation of Tile

MONDAY. MA.Y I0, 1910.

The city is, right in insisting npon. 
a thorough enforcement of the small 
portion of an anti-cigarette ordinance 
which it possesses. ./« ^

JOHN HERRON'S BREAK The only objection that has . been 
offered to; the appointment of ^rentier 
Sifton cornés from a Winnipeg Coiri-

efforts to ekplaln 8er-' ^lve Paper which seems very seri
ously alarmed about It.

A|1. john Herron, the member for 
thé 'Macleod riding in the Dominion is 
making vigorous gj|* 
j,,v iy tlir bad break which hé made In 
the house Of commons during the de
late upon the immigration into Can
ada The Conservatives led by such 
us Major Currie «ere complaining of 
the * preference which the government 
vas giving to the American imtni- 
"•ants. Mr Herron Joined in the de
bate and read an alleged interview 

appearing in a Chicago' paper with a 
Bgovernment official, hi which the lat- 
Iter explained how .well'the American 
f immigrant was.treated in Canada, 
f And then .Miv-Herron said he did not 

-why an Immigrant coming to 
this country should be treated in this 

[ way. nursed, protected, as stated here, 
any more than a Canadian citizen.”

It seems now that Mr. Herron Is 
somewhat sorry that he spoke in this 

f way and is seeking to explain that he 
1 read it all in a paper. But his state- 
I nient was home made. Mr. Herron, 
f when far away fromhla constituency, 
I wanted to convèy the Impression that 

the government was treating the Am- 
! erican settler a little to well.

The debate arose out of the oppo
sition censuring the government for 
extending too many favors to the Am
ericans, and Major Curriè, a leading 
Ontario Conservative, had classed 
I>; ok holier, Galician .snd American to
gether. It was at this point that Mr. 

: Herron joined with the others In crlti- 
; rising the work of the government fob 
! tlic American settlers. • .....

Mr. Ilcrron was wrong. The Ameri
can settler Is getting no favors which 

■ he should not have. He makes the 
very best settler, and it is fortunate 

' that wc have ih power a government 
which is broad enough to see that fie 

' cannot get too many of these worthy 
settlers. ,

The men who suggests the division 
of Alberta into two provinces has had 
hla opinions made public, but he has 
never had the- hardihood to come out 
and ' defend the position.'

The change of government xyftl of 
.course mean no change in the plans 
of the organization of the CalgaryUni, 
varsity. It will go ahead Just the 
same, and it will be a strong Western" 
educational factor ih the near future.

do not like to sigh, so you ever so 
gently tickle your baby Under the deep- 
down dimples In hla shin until he 
puckers his little mouth into gurgling 
smiles. Then you get fiat down on 
the floor and coo and crow with him 
until you smell the potatoes burning 
because the water has all boiled out.

You wish there weren’t any such 
things In the world as -pots " and 
kettles, don’t you, dreamy eyes? Tou 
hold your breath very hard and stif
fen your pink toes inside your patter- 
patter slippers every time you'-çash 
the fry pan: you just cannot stand 
beside the stove and watch the horrid 
gravy bubble, so you give it one great 

"big stir and then run to the ooiich ih 
the sitting room and press your ten 
fingers tightly over your throbbing 
sick tummy. Tou hurry back again, 
brave little housewife, and strain your 
gravy just in time. But you just cantt 
eat a bit of it.

Tour house is mew and cozy, little

$

ilng of th (en were

the' death song of their people, and 
before reaching the level ground they 
began Shooting Into the ranks of the 
HbljNgiy and Indian. police.
'The-fire was answered","at once, the 

cM-alrYmen flrtog rapidly, but irief? 
(Vctnely. The Indiah police, "or* one of 
them, made better practice! for one of 
the. Indians went down with his horse 
in a'beap. The bullets of the police and 
■so,hllersv could • not liiid tile other man- 
.They . Bred at almost point' blank 
range, but his life was -charmed. He 
rode shooting and singing past the 
cordon.of troops and policemen, out be
yond the agency, then turned ahd rode 
deliberately hack. He passed, the -troops 
the second time before the Are <xt the 
soldiers waS effective. His pony was 
hit" and sank, and the man himself was 
shot!and killed at the same time. Cine 
of the white party was wounded and 
one borée kilted.

It -was finished, and the Indiand 
closed . In and took the bodies ; away 
with them to make mourning.. .No: man 
who witnessed the affair could ever 
forget that those two Cheyennes had

i----——

girl-wife. Tour man of small salary | demonstrated that a Cheyenne could 
worships with hla whole stalwart soûl I die "as became a brave " man and'the

The fact that a thousand Kdmonton 
people led by Harold Brunton. Joe 
Clark, P. J. Nolan, and two brass bands 
insist upon "Cross for Attorney Gen
eral,” is not- exactly convincing proof 
that Mr. Cross should- be Attorney 
General.

The adverse criticism of the appoint
ment of Premier Sifton comes from 
the -Winnipeg Conservative paper a nid 
that criticism is not so much that .he 
should not be premier, but rather that 
now being, ptpmier Jie should not. have 
been a judge. -

at. the altar of your very responstbl) 
ity. Tou make a pretty picture for 
him, all in blue and White, playing with 
your baby in the lamplight. But you 
are very tired very often." trail little 
motherkln; your soft, white hands »re 
roughening an reddening; your ovfl 
nails are chipping into irregulaity : 
two perpendicular wrinkles are stamp
ing themselves between your lustrous 
eyes; your slender form is gradually 
stooping to the level of the broomhari- 
dle and the scrubbing board.

Neither you nor your man of small 
salary will notice these changes. 
Pretty-Face, so long as you love egçh 
other, truly and are helpful to each 
other as possible. Do your- best then, 
little wife, but don’t let the man pf 
small salary grow selfish or forgetful.

Indians to this day Trill not approach 
' the place of their death after dark. 
The spirit of the two warriors haunt 
the place, according to the Cheyenne 
belief.

Beautiful Crater -Lake» in Mexico

The yldence of Cecil Goddard 
places the A. & G. W. transaction In 
still a different light. By his descrip
tion everything about it seems to nave 
been a merry comic opera from begin
ning to end, a sort of comedy upon 
railway building.

The Hudson Bay trip will give Enrl 
Grey an idea of- a part of the western 
country, which he has never seen be
fore, but it is doubtful if he wouldn’t 
get a much better idea of the west
ern country" by coming along to the 
opening of the Calgary fair.

OUTSIDE OPPOSITION

The Conservative newspapers within 
Ihe province arc n,ot sufpcteiily lack-, 
ing in honor :ind fairness to make any 
such cowardly attack upon the present 
premier of Alberta as appeared tn 
the Winnipeg Telegram. 1 'That is to 

View .credit -aijd. to be hoped thi^t 
flit Alberta papers will never so far 
forget fhemselves as to be so dishon

orable in their methods of deelhig wiith 
■publie men. The Telegram devotes a 

' roiunm of -space to show whit irregu
larities and dishonesty Premier Sifton 

i ™uld be guilty op If he felt so dis- 
\ 1">»<1. There is a large sum of money 

in one of the banks in tlje province 
and the Telegram infers that there are 
People who would like to get it if they 
«mid, and could get it if they would, 
though it hardly makes out just how 
they could get it.

And that is fair play In politics, as 
the Conservatives in Manitoba play 
it. The Alberta Conservative papers 
published where the new premier has 
spent many, many years, dare not go 
that far, if they would. They content 
themselves with endeavoring to stir 
UP opposition to the government and 
making the way hard. Blessed are the 
trouble makers for they shall get their 
reward some day!

In all its tirade the Winnipeg Tele
gram has no particular fault to find 
*"ith the present premier! In fact in 
ull its senseless abuse It does not refer 
to the premier of Alberta. It takes 
umbrage at the name he bears.

Its only real criticism begins as fol-
lows:

Amazement is the emotion stirred 
by the suggestion that Chief Justice 
Sifton should leave the bench to form 
a government In Alberta. If a man 
steps down from the bench to lead a 
Party he must have carried his parti- 
tuns hip with him when he stepped up, 
and used his gown simply as a cloak 

| «ver his partisan attire underneath.” 
The Telegram would make a stronger 

argument if it condescended to give 
Samples. There was some adverse 
«fiticism In Eastern Conservative pa
pers when Mr. Sifton was appointed 
to the bench. It Is not unlikely that 
**is judicial decisions have been scruti
nized and his judicial conduct very 

jvarefuliy watched. But there was no 
(favoritism and he has been the most 
Papular judge upon the "bench. No 
Person, however strong a politician, 
ca” deny that

The first guess of the Calgary Her
ald Is that the province is going to di
vide up Into two provinces. The next 
gness Is that Mr. Cross is to be premier 
within a year. The Calgary Herald’s 
Edmonton guesser has all others de
feated by a considerable distance.

It might be .well -for editorial read
ers to notice another evidence of pro-, 
gress, which will be found on the 
Sporting page, police the rapid pace 
"now being made by the Calgary base
ball team. There is no place good 
enough for it but the top, the very tip 
top.

The” free hand" that the friends of 
Hr. Cross are giving the premier- is 
placing the most dreadful weapon that 
they have—It is not very terrible--’to 
the head of Premier; Sifton and de
manding not only that Mr. Cross 'Be 
taken back' into the cabinet but (hat he 
be made this attorney general.

The idea of an Edmontoh public 
to giving the new premier a free hand 
to select bis cabinet is to get à thou
sand of the loudest voiced citizens 
and all the brass bands and station the 
aggregation under Mr. Sifton’s win-* 
dow and keep him awake all night 
shouting “Cross for Attorney General.”

TH*. Young Wife

It is not an unusual thing for a judge
‘U leave the bench to go into politics, 

«mite usual In Englapd. PresidentIt is 
Taft 
Supremi

resigned from the United States
— ne Court to become a minister 

th* Boosevelt cabinet. To come 
“earer home Sir Oliver Mowat left 

e bencl^p lead the Liberal party
*n the province of Ontario. If that is
”°t convincing enough, the Telegram 

Bht remember that Sir John Thomp-
80Q lpft *t--N 1 the «upreme court bench of 
- Ota Scotia to become minister of 
a1Ce under S|r John A. Macdonald. 

0 the amazement of the Winnipeg 
egram 18 not likely to get beyond 

Bet ”anCtUm of that newspaper. It has 
the rsed any 8U<* emotion among 

berta Conservative press, which 
ami ad a better opportunity of ex- 
** n ng conditions

Did you ever squeeze your heavy- 
lashed dreamy eyes tightly together, 
dear Pretty-Face, wife of few pen
nies, when a rustling, swishing wife 
of many pennies swept past you on 
the street—she. of the man tailored 
suit, the Paris hat and the tan shoes 
with the broad silk lacings.

Tou gave a little gasp to-' blow 
away a whiff of delicate perfume'that 
you smelled with your uplifted nose 
after the wife of many pennies : hid 
gone her moneyed way. Tou offered 
up a sobby, choky prayer of thankful
ness that you were built along slim 
lines; that your glistening hair was 
"yellow like ripe coral” that your dol
lar ninety-eight cent booties were No. 
2’s.

It was not easy, was it, oh, trpe 
little wifie; to hurry past the fluffy 
ruffy lingeries on your way to the 
gingham remnants? But yo.b 'did nôt 
stop even for a tiny took lest tempta
tion should assail your well-meaning
heart. Tou pushed your slenàdr shoul
ders back very straight lndeed and re
solutely turned away from the rosé- 
colored dimity that would fade to the 
tjlue and white checked print, of
eternal endurance.

It was hard, big-tearfully hard
when you so love all sorts of foolish 
useless things to be obliged to spend 
the slender coins on toweling, tins and 
tablecloths. But you are a loyal little 
child wife and you mean to be as 
much help to your man of small sal
ary as if you were plain of feature 
and practibal Instead of ddll-Mke and 
dreamy, so you trudge home con
science clear, save for a shade of 
doubt on account of a package press
ed closely against your tired little 
body—a package containing a frail, 
frilly petticoat.

Tou are so tired, poor little wife, 
with your slipping, sliding bundles of 
horrid useful things that ycht almost 
wish you had stayed at home and 
played with baby. When you hug him 
close and gaze Into the depths of his 
big round eyes—so l'ke your very own 
—you forget all about the pi-etty 
things—laces, the ribbons, the per
fumes that a wife of few pennies must 
"do without.

Tou sigh sometimes as you look at

Exercises in Middle Ajb

Men beyond their fortieth year are 
earnestly advised by Dr. Robert E. 
Coughlin, of Brooklyn, writing in the 
"Medical Record,” to take abundant 
exercise in order to keep their sys
tem in repair. “Such men,” writes 
tl)e physician in a complimentary 
strain, "are a community's greatest 
asset.. They are at the head of all 
great enterprises; they are the indi
viduals with big ideas and who put 
through big schemes ; they are our en
gineers, inventors, bankers, incorpor
ators, professors and successful pro
fessional men. We as physicians 
should try to study this subject so that 
we may prolong these valuable lives 
instead of allowing ordinary laymen to 
direct men regarding their health. Who 
has not heard of our great, statesmen 
putting themselves In the hands of 
crude trainers and fermer trainers of 
prize fighters without medical know
ledge and training? The general results 
cannot be good, except for the fact 
that these men need exercise, and need 
it badly. One noted athlete has .lately 
made the following statement regard
ing life in cities: "The New Yorker 
wànts bottled stuff to cure him ; he has- 
not time for expédiée. Lét a physician 
tell a man to exercise to. cure life rheu
matism or his gout or his neurasthemia 
or any of his llls'that tlie golden drug 
brings on, and he will call the doctor 
a; tool and demand pills or bottled 
drugs that will cure him while he 
sleeps. It would take take too much 
time away from his desk or his store 
to exercise.' ”
z Ur. Coughlin especially warns men 
who have been athletes in their-younger 
years against getting out of condition. 
“From the twenty-first year to the 
fortieth." he continues, “little may be 
said. Most young men have by this time 
passed out of athletic life and gone 
into their chosen .vocations. The eag
erness to make a living and the desire 
to succeed in life compel' them to be 
up and doing. As a rule degenerative 
changes are not so apparent, and no 
notice is taken of such changes un
til middle life is reached. This is the 
time, however, when habits of life 
are formed. The enlarged heart may 
.call upon the former athlete for some 
stimulation, and instead of exercis
ing he takes to drink. Once athletic
ally inclined always athletically bént 
wduld be a good rule.” Speaking of 
rqen well on in years who hax'e. drop
ped their exercise, Dr. Coughlin de
clares that there was something sad
ly significant in the death of William 
Blaikie, a Harvard athlete in his 
youth, who took no exercise in the 
last year of his life, and thus paved 
the way for the fatal stroke of apo
plexy which took his life. "After, 
forty,” writes the physician In con
clusion, "degenerative changes are the 
most likely sequence to an early ac
tive life, especially If, as occurs often, 
the individual becomes sedentary to 
his habits. As a rule men more than 
forty do not exercise sufficiently to 
keep up metabolism. One should be 
on the look-out for high blood pres
sure at this time.” Dr. Coughlin ad
vises the follôwing of nearly ,ahy 
kind of good sport but considers walk
ing in good style as the beat exercise.

.. . —— ie
, The mere words “crater lake’’ , carry 

with them a charm and. mystery that 
are akin to romance. But Mexico, 
says the Mexican Herald, with ail her 
romance, has never given .abroad, spy 
description of some of the most beau
tiful crater lakes In the 'world.- Valle 
de Santiago, a little town of t6e state 
of Guanajuato, boasts four of the most 
perfect and beautiful of such lakes.

The village nestles among eleven 
craters, all formed, in some past age, 
by sudden explosions from the Interior 
of the earth, explosions that blew out 
a great amount of earth, formed low 
cones and subsided without flow of 
lava or other demonstration than the 
stogie explosion. They are what are 
known to science as “explosion cra
ters.” ............. V ...

La. Alberca is one of the lowest of 
the craters and on one side a portion 
of the crater wall has fallen away, so 
that the approach Is very easy. . A 
short climb and, as .one rises over thé 
edge, one of the most beautiful views 
in Mexico is spread out. Half a mile 
across is the' Iqw line of the crater 
wall, and down below It is the green
est of lakes, calm- as. a plate of glass, 
and perhaps the tiny boat which piles 
the lake is- on the opposite side,, close 
below the walls of basalt which rim it.

These walls, which rise'., nearly 100 
feet above the surface of the lake, are 
part of the native rock which was 
blown off like the- cork • of a • bottle 
when the crater was formed. It rises 
sheçr and erect above trie lake on 
every side. The columns- of basalt 
give a truly mountainous .almost Al
pine, touch to-thé eoéne.
-Climbing down the steep road to the 

level-<of 'the lake the visitor has oppor- 
tuiriîtiès .to drtolCih real beauty, which 
hère is more dignified' and .more like 
the OidtWoirtd than almost anything to 
Mexico. The ' tropics are far distant, 
and here, to the higher lamjs, verdure 
Is calm and’ beauty, is a thing of gentle 
touch.

The calm regjfulpess of the. crater 
lake Is, unlike anything in the world. 
One finds lakes and solitary pools in 
forests or mountain fastnesses, arid 
the calm there is akin to witchery,.but 
they are stirred sometimes by passing 
breezes, and the trees will wave above 
in the wind; But to a crater lake there 
Is riot - a breath that ' will stir it,: and 
even a stone cast into its bosom 
creates ripples that seem as though 
they would be swallowed ere they art 
born. Peace is a word without mean
ing until one lies silent on the-islope of 
such a crates, with such a1 lake at his 
feet.

............................................ !'
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re of our Nine

Sale, we say :
J HERE IS ANOTHER WEEK IN WHICH YOU CAN SAVE 

A STRAIGHT 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ON FURNITURE 
AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS, AS WE HAVE DECIDED TO 
RUN OUR SALE FOR ONE WEEK LONGER.

Monday, May 30th
OUR EAST PAYMENT SYSTEM ENABLES EVERY

BODY TO FURNISH OR REFURNISH A HOME AT VERY 
FAVORABLE TERMS.

CAS1I
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■ . • • ■ - ' I:

The

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS
Just Opposite Post Office, Calgary.
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Russian Artist Who Made • Gypsy Mar- 
fiage •'
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Light is Used for Sterilization of Milk

How the Cheyennes Faced Death

An Incident that occurred at the 
Lame Deer Agency In 1890 illustrates 
with much force the Cheyennes’ ad
herence to the peculiar code they lived 
J»y.

A young man named Hugh Boyle 
had been killed by the Ôheyennes. The 
authorities demanded that the Indians 
give up the murderers to justice. They 
Offered to give up a great number of 
horses, raising each bid as it was 
rejected by the authorities. They were 
finally made to understand that the 
white man did not accept a property 
atonement for the spilling of blood. 
The negotiations were carried on for 
some time with difficulty. The crime 
they neither denied nor defended. Fin
ally they sent in word that a Chey
enne was not afraid jto die, but would 
not submit to being hanged. Two young

A few days ago it was announced 
that a New England scientist had Just 
made a wonderful discovery to the 
application of ultra-violet light to the 
process of. disinfection. As a matter 
of fact French and German investiga
tors have been working along these 
lines for several years. There has been 
in operation for some time to a Paris 
hospital an apparatus for sterilizing 
water, which depends for its efficiency 
on the ultra-violet rays produced by a 
Cooper Hewitt lamp. As ordinary 
glass cuts down the power of the rays, 
quartz Is used Instead.

The method has been used experi
mentally in the pasteurization of milk 
and other food substances, but it is 
much less satisfactory than with water, 
because of the slight penetration of the 
rays into opaque materials. By ex
posing the milk in an extremely thin 
film, however, some success has been 
attained, and it Is possible that a prac
tical use of the Cooper Hewitt lamp 
for the purification of milk may ’be de
vised. Success to the disinfection or 
sterilisation of solids by means of 
ultra-violet rays is Improbable.

The obvious advantage of the meth
od to the'case of water or milk is 
that it induces no chemical or me
chanical change in either fluid, pro
duces no alteration of taste, Involves 
little human handling, and can be ap
plied rapidly and cheaply. It seems 
hardly probable, howeveç that it can 
displace sand filtration when a large 
supply of water, such as that of an 
entire city. Is Involved, and to the 
case of food substance, heat » as a 
means of sterilization is likely to hold 
its own for some time to come.

Apropos of this subject it seems 
worth noting that In a recent com
munication to the London Illuminat
ing Society, Dr. (Stockhausen states 
his belief that most of the serious 
burns which have arisen frorii ultra
violet light are due to that portion of 
the rays in the extreme ultra-violet

Once the famous Russian painter, 
Verestchagin, used ‘to travel about 
Russia looking for subjects and models 
for his pictures. One day he came 
upon a gypsy encampment. Among the 
women was à young. girl of great 
beauty, with whom be fell to love, She 
was barely 16, and her parepts were 
very poor. They asked very little for 
her, and' the painter married her. The 
young couple left the camp at once 
and in course, of time .went to St. Pe
tersburg. Prince Chertkoff used to go 
to the painter’s studio' to play, and he 
too, fell to. love with the beautiful 
Olga, who was now. mother of a small 
daughter. The officer, ■ who knew the 
story of his friend's ' marriage, asked j 
him it he were not tired of her. At] 
first the painter laughed at. the ques- j 
tion; thep he said "No,” grid finally, 
when it was repeated many times he 
received it in silence. One winter’s 
evening Chertkoff came in, and as 
usual suggested a:game-of cards. "I 
would play with pleasure,” the' artist 
said, "but I’ve no money.”

Chertkoff laughed. "Well then,” he 
•retorted, “let us play, for love—the 
stakes to be Olga.” They both laugh
ed and sat down to play. The game 
got, interesting, " then absorbing.' At 
dawn they ate. a hasty meal and sat 
dopn again. The artist always lost. 
They agreed to stop at noon, because 
Chertkoff had - business, and Olga 
watched them, perhaps not ill pleased 
to think that she might exchange the 
studio for a more - exciting, life, for the 
officer was energetic, aqd, people said, 
likely to make a career. By noon the 
artist was still" loser. Chertkoff" rose 
and" looked at Olga.

“It"is for you to choose,”, he said.
She got up and went-for her cloak. 

Then she spoke to the artist.
“You are tired of me," she said, 

go with him biit only.on condition that 
he marries me today. And; I take "the 
child Into my new life as well.”

Chertkoff went to the priest and 
told his story.

‘We do not recognize, gypsy mar
riages,” was the decision. "She can 
be your wife at once if you wish."

And so Olga became Prtafless Chert
koff. She was a clever woman "as well 
as a handsome. one, and in a few 
months, this gypsy became fashion 
in circles where many are refused an 
entrance. A few years later her hus 
band, rising from one. post to another, 
became governor of. the province of 
Vina, then of theCaucasue, and final
ly, Viceroy of Poland. People say she 
was cruel and revengeful, and that she 
urged her husband to many cruel acts, 
until at last be died, a very old man, 
hated but feared. The„princess return
ed to Russia, a handsome old woman 
with a queenly air and cruel feyes.— 
Wide World Magazine.’-
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Fight With a Turkey

Employ a Trust Company
Death or other causes may suddenly remove an individual 

Executor- Make your Will appointing thu Company as your 
’Executor and you will haye an ever-ready and efficient Exe
cutor whose life is perpetual.

! THE TRUSTS * GUARANTEE OS., LTB.
(Head Office, Tarante.)

Capital Subscribed, $2,000,000. Paid Up and Reserve, $1,340400.
P«*lla Administrator far Calgary, Maeleed, Lethbridge and Wetaeklwi» 

no» Judicial Districts.
Advisory Board ter Albertos

JF- Maxah, Seq.. William Pearce, *sq, v. Tomer Bona Be* 
y . Ol Tirât ■ treat. West (Alexander Comer) Calgary.

tr *a6-> -, A G. ROSS. Manager.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO.

D. R. WILKIE, President. HON, ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vide President.

Capital ’ Authorized 
Capital Paid Up .. 
Reserve Fund „•»

$10,000.000
. 5,000,000
. 6,000,000

Travellers' . Cheek», Drafts and Money Orders Issued, 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and toteneit allowed from date
of deposit

A. L. NUNNS, Manager.

The Bank of British North America
, , ESTABLISHED 1836

CAPITAL AND RESERVÇ OVER 
$7,000,000

Equipped for handling the largest • 
or smallest account. N

Collection facilities unsurpassed

$1.00 opens a Savings Account

CALGARY BRANCH: G. F LAING, MANAGER.

men, Head Chief and Young Mule , .u uitra-vioietvolunteered to show the white? hn-». re*lon’ these ray* oectuTing to partl- 
oZ» couiSdTe Thly ^Tte5 CUl‘r <tbundan?,e,ln th« Quartz tube 
a date for the affair 1 mercurY vapor” lamp. They appear1890* They appointed^ dif wTtÏT thefe verT 8parlng,y in the 80,ar «Peçtrum.

weapons in their hands. They would 
not submit to surrender alive, but 
they would ride into the agency and 
there meet the troops. They would 
shoot at the soldiers and the,latter 
would have to kill them in defending 
themselves. The proposition was rather ' Never hesitate about giving Cham-
a startling one, but there was nothing 
to do but accept it. The proposition, of 
the Cheyennes was for a spectacular 
form of suicide, and the matter was 
arranged on this basis. The young 
men went about their affairs as usual

In handling such rays, the eyes must 
be protected, and in cases of long con
tinued use other parts of the body as 
well. Any variety of glass is fairly ef
fective to cutting off the rays.

anrl -----————.........— at meu wa#L BBUUt LlKJir ftUftirs as 119119.1 It 19nd ascertaining your baby, pretty, wee mother: you and spent much time in visiting and gists.

berialn’s Cough Remedy to children. 
It contains no opium or other narcotics 
"and can be given with implicit confi
dence. As a quick cure for coughs and 
colds to which children are susceptible, 
it is unsurpassed. Sold by tall drag-

A Staffordshire artist, while sketch
ing near Hanley, was attacked by a 
turkey and had an exciting encounter 
with the bird lasting a quarter of an 
hour. The turkey approached the art
ist from behind, and made a sudden 
attack which he Just managed to es
cape. With his sketch block he aimed 
a blow at the bird’s head, but missed, 
and then sought refuge behind a tree. 
The turkey pursued him, and after 
dodging it around the three for some 
time the artist made a Sash for his 
stool to use as a weapon, but the bird 
was too quick for him. Then, began a 
combat which lasted for some minutes. 
The artist used bis palette as a weapon 
of defence, and this was destroyed in 
the first blow. Closing with the btrfl, 
he met every attempt it made to spring 
at him by kicking It In the breset, 
while he protected his face with his 
arms. It was not until the artist was' 
almost exhausted that his cries for 
help were heard by a party of golfers 
and a farm hand. A blow across the 
neck put the turkey out of action. 1

----------------o--------------- '
There’s money in pipe dreams—if I 

you are a plumber.
A woman bas a lot more faith to 

man during their engagement than she 
has after their marriage.

A man lias to have more or less of 
a good opinion about himself for thebe' 
to be any at all-about him" In the world.

A 1

House Cleaning 
and Repair Co’y

Carpets and Everything Cleaned. 
House Painting Paper Hanging Decorating
Phone 732. Office 22<La 8th Avenue W. J. HARLANO, Manager

CO.KINNIBURGB
HAVE

MOVED
TO BAM 18 BLOCK 

334 Eighth Avgnue East 
(Beldw Queen’s Hotel.) 

Phene 580. P. O. Box 322
KARN PIANOS 
KARN ORGANS 
KARN PIANO PLAYERS
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FROM HAND TO MOUTH.
Xriry time I have a chance 1 ,g«t 

ray toe work In in the shape of a 
paragraph here and there urging peo
ple to plant trees. But I sometimes 
despair—what's the use? In thts hurry
ing age folks want to get their money 
back right away. They want immed
iate returns, and big returns at that 
They have no patience; they can't wait. 
Tell a man to plant walnuts in that 
piece of rocky or waste land, and he 
will ask you "What for?"

Why, to grew trees. They will be 
commercially valuable In fifteen years; 
lb thirty years the timber in them will 
be worth so much a pound—It will rank 
in value with the precious metals.

Fifteen years—thirty yeSrS!—why. 
he will be dead, maybe, long before 
that, and what good would they be to 
him? In the meantime that waste patch 
would furniab scanty pasture for two 
months every year for a breathy cow, 
a garden-plundering c6w. a cow built 
in the eclipse and rigged with curses 
dark. In the long run the trees would 
pay better than his catch-ae-catch-ean 
cow, that has to be spiked to the barn 
door and her hind legs held taut' with 
a block and tackle before she will 
consent to be milked. A tree will stay 
where you put It. It will stay nights, 
Sundays, on holidays, and when yoii 
are away from home—wll It wants is 
a chance.

But your man has not patience with 
talk like that; he wants his returns 
this fall. He has got a hill on his 
farm, it may be a clay knoll or a 
sandy mound or a gravel knob, -and

Vau muet alee get the liver and bowels 
right with Dll. A. W. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY and LIVER PILLS Canada is tl 
country m the
for ISOS-.’®? 
we are still at
competitor. (
largest import 
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000,000 lb^oi
ports in 190b 
Canada suppt 
877,077 lbs. < 
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187,525 lbs.; E 
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848,766 lbs., a; 
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France ........... ■'
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Strange, isn't It, that the Intimate 
relation of the liver and kidneys should 
have been so long overlooked?

And yet Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney 
and Liver Pille owe their wonderful 
'success to the recognition of this moi! 
essential point.

They ensure regular, healthful action 
of the liver and bowels, and thereby at 
once raise a burden from" the kidneys 
and restors them to strength and vigor.

There Is no way you can so quickly 
free yourself of backaches as by using 
Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney and Liver 
■Pills.
i Headaches disappear, biliousness Mid 
constipation is overcome, digestion Im
proves, and you feel fine in even- way.

What's the use of experimenting 
with new-fangled medicines of uncer
tain ahd untried value, when you can 
be sure of splendid results by the use 
of Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney and Liver 
Pills. One pill a dose- 35 cts. a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
Toronto. Write for free copy of Dr. 
IChase's Receipes.

Monday and

Limited
May 3 0-31 May 30-31t. A. BENNETT. President. J» F. GLANV1LLE, fVTarager.

Special Purchase Sale
This is not a sale of old stock or broken lots, but a real bargain carnival of crisp, new 

seasonable goods at a time when they are most wanted. Our buyer recently returned from a 
trip to the wholesale centres, where he", made some very special purchases with this sale in 
view. The price concessions he received on quantities were truly remarkable. Monday
and Tuesday buyers will get the benefit of these lucky purchases.

EDMONTON SIXTH IN
THE BUILDING PERMITS

II loca'Department of Labor Compiles Statia 
tie* Showing Building Operations 

for Last Year Geo. W. Greene.j 
ness man was in tj

License Comm iss 
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Corset Cover Embroidery 
Purchase

An Exceptional Purchase of Some Very Special

DRESS GOODS Purchases of
wear

to know? It Is scored by the arctic 
winds of winter, seared by the tropic 
sun of summer, and gonged by the 
torrential rains of spring. It is an 
eyesore: but if It were cohered with 
young timber it would bo a thing of 
beauty and a joy forever. But It takes 
so long? And therein lies the diffi
culty that confronts this and the next 
generation.

The country swarms with jack-knife 
carpenters, Who can't file a handsaw 
properly, and there are thousands of 
men running engines tyho don't know 
the principle of the exhaust. There are 
miles of stone and brlok walls laid up 
in mud. It’s a good tjjing there are no 
earthquakes In this favored land, else 
what was left of; us would l>e chiefly 
engaged In seeking bur friends and 
relatives in the rnlns. Boys used to 
serve five and seven years' apprentice
ship to a trade, and when they got 
through they knew the tfade ; but, ybo 
don't catch a youth nowadays serving 
any apprenticeship at-all.. Sjsven years! 
The thing is preposterous!

JThls is the spirit which has created 
a problem In the farm lands of Ontario 
and Is creating a vaster problem in 
the Great West. They are exploiting 
the lapd - One would think that they 
believed the soil Inexhaustible, - i^tere 
never'was soil that was not exhaust
ible, not even the prehistoric mud of 
the oozy Nile, for It is recharged every 
year. If It didn’t flood over It would 
peter out In a short time. Buj out 
West,- and here for that matter, they 
follow crop with crop year after year, 
and I can see their finish. Tou -.can't' 
take anything out unless you put 
something - to. If they don’t lpofc out, 
there will be more abandoned farms 
In the Golden West than there are In 
the pig-iron East.

There would be more horses In this 
country, only it takes three years— 
It oug$ti ta be four by rights—to grow 
a horse, and that’s such an awful long 
time. Three years-^-thlnk of It! v

The farm laborer of yearg; ago, the 
man \vho hired by the year/ if as ex
tinct as jbC dodo, whatever that was; 
anyway, lie’s getting 'üs^S^ftPbe as rob-

was In first place with 318,137,247, 
Montreal, third with *7,783.821; Van
couver, fourth with 87,258,565 and Ot
tawa fifth with $4,527,680. In elgbty- 
two chief centres of population In the 
Dominion buildings to the value of 
over 885,133,077 were erected.

The figures for the principal western 
cities and towns were as follows: 
Brandon 8350,120; Fortage la Prairie, 
8195,000; Regina, 8714,479; Moose Jaw, 
81,007,700; Saskatoon, 8947,905; Ed
monton 82.128,161; Calgary, 82,430,550; 
Stratbcona, 8579,000; Lethbridge 81,- 
268,215; Fernle, 81,374,700; Nelson, 
8175,000; Victoria, 81,779,420. -

A carton of beautiful corset cover embroidery 
in dainty deep : patterns with well finished edges 
on a splendid quality of fine cambric. Only a limit
ed quantity of this. Values from 30c to 35c. Special 
Purchase Sale Price, yard................ ..................20(

, Waiting 
•3rs, Irish Laces, 1. 
I mbroicered Suits.
\ ; Center street.

W. H. Fares, a n 
,,f Gordon. Ironsides 
tp?g, is in the City « 

Chamberlain's St< 
Tablets will clear ! 
I "veeten the breati 
* -althy appetite. 1 
I low of gastric juicj 
good digestion. Sol 

Smallpox has ag 
the city but it is 
[eases are of the milt 
.on Tenth avenue ju 
tond street east su 
siuaranttne all Satut 
terday the inmates 
the pest house. 1 

John D. Rockefell 
if lie should spend; 
trying to prepare 1 
than Chamberlain's 
Diarhoea Remedy 4 
entery or bowel com 
ply Impossible, and! 
that has used It. | 
gists.

1,000 yards of fancy and self colored lustres, 
very suitable for children’s wear or house dresses, 
36 inches wide, in royal, brown, garnet, navy, taupe, 
cream and black. Special Sale Price, yard .... 25Ç

SEPARATE SKIRTS 1-3 PRICE
Whether you want a dressy garment or 

ing skirt, they are all on sale two da^s onlv 
half price. All correct 1910 models in panama 
tians, lustres, etc., in shades of navy, browi
and black.

HALF PRICE
$ 6.00 Skirts for ..............................................
$ 8.00 Skirts for............................................
$ 9.00 Skirts for..............................................
$10.00 Skirts for ..............................................
$12.00 Skirts for ..............................................
$15.00 Skirts for ..............................................

A Wise Purchase, This
72 Brussels Net Door Panels, regular length, 

in white, ecru and cream, all centres, worked in 
pretty Battenburg designs. Just the time these will 
he required for that new house you are furnishing. 
Sold regularly,at 90c to $1.00. Special Purchase Sale 
Price..........  ....................................................... .. 50d

TWO RAILWAYS INSTEAD OF ONE

Th» Southern Alberta Lend Ce. end 
the C. P. R. Beth te Build

(Medicine Hat News) .j, ..

A rumor was current In the city 
this week that the C. P. R. was mak
ing a deal with the Southern Alberta 
Land Cdmpany whereby the former 
would take over the letter's electric 
railway right of way west fro* Medi
cine Hat and bufid and operate a line 
'.between here and Aldersyde on the 
south branch.

Mr. J. D. McGregor- was seen In 
reference to the rumor and his denial 
of its accuracy was so emphatic that 
the story Is laid forever. “Absolutely 
no foundation whatever. We will 
build our own tine" Is the way Mr. 
McGregor puts It.

The territory mentioned Is to be 
well served evidently, as both the C. 
P. R. and the Southern Alberta Land 
Company will build through ltf The 
route of the Land Company’s railway 
has already been outlined In the News- 
Concerning the C..P. R. line the Cal
gary Albertan says;

“The next ra'lway is to be con
structed by the C. P. R. In Southern 
Alberta, Is one running to the south 
of the present tine and heading to
wards Medicine Hat.

"The C- P. R. at the present time 
has a surveying party looking over 
this district and staking out a tine 
between. Aldersyde on the south line 
and making for Medicine Hat. This 
line will probably pass through the 
Southern Alberta Irrigation Com
pany's area.

"The Irrigation Company Has been 
making some arrangements for a 
road over the same district. When the 
proposition was placed before the 
government a couple of years ago the 
company Intimated that it was «anxi
ous for a road because the district 
needed it and would willingly step 
out if any other company decided to 
build. It is not known whether or not 
that Is the present attitude of the 
company.’*-

Two Special Purchases in the 
Wash Goods Section

Raincoats
Indian Head—Nearly every one is acquainted 

with the washing and wearing qualities of this 
popular summer suiting, rivalling linen in appear
ance at 1-3 the cost.’An extra large purchase of this 
material enables us to place on sale for two days a 
36 inch regular 25c quality for .1.....................15ft

The rainy season is at hand, and you will be 
sure to need one of these indispensible garments. 
If you have waited for this sale you will be well 
repaid. For two days we will sell a quantity of these 
made of a heavy quality of plain, checked or striped 
cravenette guaranteed shower-proof, neatly tailored 
and suitably trim ned, values up to $15.00. Special 
Purchase Sale Price .......................................$9.75

50,000 MEN]
Before next monte 

we.nted to step up J 
toms removed with] 
Extractor — It's pal 
Use only “Putnam's,

A Lucky Purchase 
Tailored Waists

Cadet Orders fWhite Swiss Muslins Our buyer was very fortunate in securing 
ten dozen of these smart serviceable waists, 
made of a.fine quality Indian Head (the best 
laundrying material known), inch wide pleats, 
front and back, starched finch collar and cuffs, 
in all sizes from 32 to 44. Special Purchase 
Sale Price, each

drill atMonday, 
school.

Tuesday, 
school.

Wednesday, drill 
, school.
, Thursday, drill 
v school.. I

Friday, drill at p.i 
Saturday, . at 8.3Ç 

Drill hall for shootii 
udian Rifle league*.

The Cadet hattali 
ed by the district c 
Military District N< 
7th, at Victoria st 

The uniform will 
and all cadets mud 
ready for the inspeç

An exceptionally good pick-tip' of 1,000 yards 
of shéer Swi>s dresâ muslin, in white only, all sizes 
of spdts and combinations of lace stripes and spots. 
This shopldi, be a great boon to the ‘'summer .girl,” 
and wh^tvjyoman considers her suntifler attire com
plete without one of those delightfully cool Swiss 
dresses. This quality sell always at 25c a yard. 
Special Purchase Sale Price; yard ......... 15ft

drill at

Misses’ Skirts
12 only in the lot. made in pretty styles in tancy 

tweed effects and plain navy Venetian. These are 
indeed a snap. Special Purchase Sale Price $1.25

$1.60

Snappy Purchase of Embroidery and Insertions
A manufacturer's lot, consisting of about 50 pieces of embroidery insertion on Swiss and Cambric 

grounds. These fange in width from two to eight finches, daintily worked in very choice designs. You 
will he sure to find something in this lot for almost every purpose embroidery is used for. The whole 
to go on sale at less money than we could regularly buy them for. Special Purchase Price, yard 8<

WEST HOP—In Caljd 
Frank Armour M 
16 years, belovel 
Mrs. J. A. Weed 
will take place q 
p.m.. from the 1 
1103 4th street 4 
Union Cemetery.)]

Wild Cate in the Highlands.

Wild aata are either more numer
ous or less cautious this year in the 
Highlands than, usual, since not tor 
many years have there been so many 
captured. Within a period of three 
months one gamekeeper, according 
to the "Scotsman,” trapped no fewer 
than fourteen in the wilds of the Big 
Glen in the Port Clair, deer forest, 
Glenmoriston. One of the number 
was caught by a trap, baited with 
the carcase of a fox, which vu plac
ed on the bank of a large pool of 
water for foxes or winged vermin. 
Another of the cats was trapped 
alive, and it said to be one of the 
finest specimens captured for a long 
period of years In the Glen. It Is 
nearly four feet from head to tip of 
tail, and Is finely marked. Another 
gamekeeper In the same district has 
also been successful In trapping' a 
number of the cats, his largest be
ing three feet three inches from tip 
to tip.

was reprieved on whose paper the title as Viscount Gladstone of Lanark 
royal hand rested ; the others obtain- Is owing to the fact that the family 
Ing no benefit. The ahxlety of all originally hailed from Lanarkshire and 
those whose names were given In for we have It on the authority of the 
this purpose, and the bitter disap- Grand Old Man himself that they were 
pointaient of the unsuccessful, and a race of borderers. Mr. Gladstone 
above all of their relatives, may be traced hie descent from William Gled- 
better Imagined than described. |atanes, who in 1561 was Laird of Ar-

Soon after Queen Iàabella U. came thushiel, in Lanarkshire, and whose 
to the throne the court was gathered lineal descendants continued as own- 
in the palace chapel on Good Friday, era of that property until another 
The time for the adoration of the cross William Gledstancs disposed of It and 
had come. The young Queen knelt went to live In the town of Biggar, 
before the Crucifix. The salver, with about the year 1679. His son changed 
several papers on It, was presented, his name from. Gledstanes to Glad-1 
and all watched for her majesty to j stones, which hls son Thomas In turn ! 
touch and to repeat the traditional i retained and Thomas’ son John chang- j
11*nrrle “Vn 4a «I TVnn ma ' aid ha, maaaa aC 1 II  .t ________. •

GRIZZLIES WILL NOW TAKE CARE

Seetish Diana After Going Through 
Quebec Starts West

II THE COES OF E10PE "Tiger, tiger, bur 
twins, who had Just 
a deep sleep by thev 
always began the 1 
sat up In bed and list 
syes and staring at 
ruS. For upon it * 
mouse, softly etnglhj

Tiger, tiger, bumtn 
Harkee, Shere Khi 

llVake, and bear us ; 
Far from haunt of

Bear us where In jui 
Kaa, that mighty | 

ICoile in ambush, hall 
—Wake, oh tiger!

HALLEY’S COMET 
and GALVANIT

New York, May 27.—A prominent 
Scottish epertswonian, who has just 
caught the largest otmanlche, or land
locked salmon, of the season at Lake 
Klsklslnk. in the Lake St. John coun
try. Canada, started today from New 
York- for the west, where her ambition 
Is to shoot a grizzly bear In.hts lair.

Lady Marjorie Ltthgow of Glasgow, 
■who, yvlth her staiwàrt husband, has 
been spending a tow day»- at the 
Plaza, after a few weeks’ stay In Que
bec province, has hunted big game In 
India, and a tiger akin adorns the 
floor of her hunting lodge In Scotland 
where, every year, she entertains a 
party during the shooting, and brings 
down more pheasants than in y man 
of her household. •

She lias hunted lions in Africa, and 
tells with glee of the excitement In
cidental to a "pigsticking contest" In 
Tangier,"a" spert politely known as 
boar hunting. Even since reading 'Big 
Bill' Wright’s new book On the griz
zly bear she has been keen upon shoot
ing one herself, and upon having the 
noted western hunter, commended by 
by Co). Roosevelt, as her guide.

Lady Llthgow, who was, th* Hog. 
Marjorie Stirling of Dumfries, rides to 
hounds, shoots, sails a beat, and plays 
gelt as well as a .man. yet the has 
lost none of the charming femininity 
In her out-of-door pursuits, per re
cent battle with an ounanlche weigh- 
Jpg 79 pounds $ ounces, -was a stirring 
one. Fpr an hour and three-quarters 
she played with him before he was 
landed.

"I'm awfully keen en shooting and 
hunting.” said Lady Llthgow, “but 
after all, for real sport, there Is noth
ing In the world any more exciting 
than being on one end of a taut line, 
and a big fish battling for hls life, on 
the other end.” . îfjù.Ct t:

lees than 33 condemned prisoners 
means the virtual abolition of capital 
punishment In Spain, and Is hailed as 
such by the Liberal, the Radical, and 
the Republican press, though severely 
criticized by the Conservative and re
actionary newspapers. Many of the1 
prisoners thus reprieved had been con- \ 

vlcted, not of one, but of several mur
ders, and some even of the particularly 
atrocious crime of parricide. In fact, 
every capital sentence remaining un
executed was remitted. After this it 
will be difficult, It not Impossible, to

GALVANIT is expected to appear In the leading stores of the North 

West about the same time as the GREAT COMET. You will he looking 

for these wonderful phenomena. One Is expected to illuminate the sky, 

but It Is certain that GALVANIT will cast a radiance over the EARTH.

HORSE’S LEG SWELLED GALVANIT
METHOD

The tiger rug, as tl 
Fas growing thlcke. 
The Ticklemouse ro 
feet, still chanting t# 
’he tiger's striped ts

Animal Was Too Sore and Lame 
to Work—Quickly Cured 

By Nervlline

Is the new way Of electroplating metal upon metal by un 
labor In your workshop or home, so simple that a child can use i 
piled by a moistened rag or brush. A pure deposit of metal is guar 
every time you polish with Galvanit.

sprains, and swelling that is So useful 
around the stable as Nervlline.'' Thus 
yfTltes Mr. Joshua E. Murchison, from 
hls home. Crofts Hill P.O. I had a fine

------------------ -jg young mare that
•wrenched her 
right for* leg, 
add ffom the
fhoulder down 
she was stiff,
»*re a»d swollen. 

I applied Nervlline anfr it worked like 
a charm; In fact, that mare was In 
shape to work a day after I used Ner- 
villne.

“Wo have used Nervlline oh our farm 
for twenty-one years and never found 
It wanting. For man or beast it Is a 
wonderful liniment."

We have received nearly ere thou
sand letters recommending Nervlline 
as a general household liniment, as an 
all-round cure for aches and pains. 
One million Hetties used each yèsr.

GALVANIT METHOD Is endorsed by the leading scientific authori
ties of Great Britain, Including such men of world-wide repute as Pro
fessor Sfivanus Thompson, D.Se., F-R.S.,B.A., etc., president of the R°)'al 

Society of Arts, England.

NERVI LINE 
IB A 

TRUSTY 
LINIMENT MATRIMONY A “PROFESSION

Vasear Professor 8sys in Lecture That 
“Brain Weds Brain.”

Described as the greatest scientific discovery since radium.

Storekeepers are invited to apply to Mr. C. Smallridge, w 
charge of Its introduction in the North West.(Chicago Examiner)

Troy, N Y—Prof. I. Woodbridge 
Riley of Vas Ear College, s; caking on 
the "individual and the common in
terests ot society" at the Episcopal 
Church congress In session here, creat
ed a mild sensation by suggesting mat
rimony as a profession. He said in 
part: "Why cannot the clever wo
man look on matrimony as a profession 
or rather as something demanding pro
fessional abilities? It is commonly said 
that a far-seeing girl, threatened with 
apinsterhood, marries merely to have

322 Fifth Avenue West, Calgary

a home. That is scarcely true. ‘Clev
erness seldom loses its head. The 
clever woman wishes to marry the 
clever man and does so. Now from a 
cold-blooded point of view such' mar
riages take place from justifiable am

bition. Two heads are 1,1 
one. the clever woman
can influence her husband ‘n 
fess’onal affairs and there ■> ; 
Interests -of their commun'.;x • 
un-American because unsenti

Try it yourself. Lera* sis* bottles, 60c 
or sample size 26c. All deals», or The 
CataiThozone Company, Kingston.

There’s no chance for th« young man 
who 1* too lazy to fall in lev*. t':

A let of valuable time Is wasted on 
wl.oetlon* and * nolories. time.

*,*r -
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GO
WHITE COTTON SHEETS, 

(Our Own Make)—Twilled or.plain 
. cotton sheets in best quality bleach

ed sheeting, guaranteed 5 yards "to 
every pair. For two days, Special 
Purchase Sale Price, pair .. $1.50

OD BUYINt
LINEN TABLE NAPKINS—

A beautiful quality of double dam
ask. pure" linen, without filling, in 
spot.and floral designs, hemmed and 
ready for use. size 23 x-23 ; regular 
$2.00 dozen. Special Purchase Sale 
Price, per dozen...........;... $1.45

a IN STAP1
A SPECIAL LINEN PUR

CHASE—Bleached table damask in 
floral designs, best Scotch make, 60 
inches wide. Regular 65c yard. For 
two days, per yard.......................50£

LES
GLASS TOWELLING --- 450

yards of pure linen checked glass 
cloth, sold always at 10c yard. Spe
cial Purchase Sale Price, 15 yards 
for...................:............... . $1.00

.....  >-V..................... ... . J
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’actionsil i i all special attention to some repn 

wood”—a modem art which will take 
you back to mediaeval times.-—-------

INTERNATIONAL trade in

the greatest cheese exporting P-----1Canada is 1 „ ... „
,.nlmtrv in the world. Though Our exports 
for l908-'09 dropped to 164,907,139 lbs., 
we arP still ahead of Holland, our nearest 
competitor. Great Britain is the world’s 
largest importer of cheese. Although she 
produces an estimated quantity of 300,- 
noo.000 lbs. of cheese a year, yet her im
ports in 1906 were 289,371,824 lbs., and 
Canada supplied the bulk of this, or 214,- 
877.077 lbs. Germany was the next larg
er importer to Great Britain, with 48,- 
187,525 lbs.; France third, with 44,714,972 
11)« : the United States fourth, with 33,- 
848,766 lbs., and. Belgium fifth, with 30,- 
933,690 lbs. Other large exporters of 
■•heese were :

»w Zealand ................................ 14,«*5,072 lb*.
Kran,-<- ...................... ...............................  22,088,4*7 lb*.

17,285,280 lb*.

THIS WAKE WAS IMPOBTBD FROM THE STATES,THIS WAKE WAS IMPORTED FROM THE STATES, CHOSEN FOR ITS 
PERFECTION AND ITS ARTISTIC AND MERITORIOUS EXCELLENCE - 
RARELY BEAUTIFUL AND POSSESSING- A CHARACTER DISTINCTLY ITS 
OWN, WITH JUST A TOUCH OF "OLD MISSION” ABOUT IT, MAKING IT 
WORTHY FOR ANY PROMINENT PLACE IN THE HOUSE.

"CLAYWO D” IS ENTIRELY DIFFERENT FROM ANYTHING ELSE IN THE 
WORLD, BEING AN EXACT REPRODUCTION OF SOME OLD RELICS DUG 
OUT OF THE EARTH IN MEXICO, AND MOULDED INTO EVERY CONCEIV
ABLE SHAPE, SIZE AND STYLE. NEARLY THE WHOLE RANGE IS REPRE
SENTED BROADLY AND LAVISHLY -THE VARIETY IS SUPERB, QUIETLY 
COLORED AND RICHLY DESIGNED.

THERE IS A COMPANION SET OF PEDESTALS AND POTS. THERE 
IS A MAGNIFICENT COLLECTION, OF JARDINIERE POTS, FERN' POTS 
AND OTHER PIECES SUCH AS VASES IN ODD SHAPES, TOBACCO JARS

CLoo.saa-,470 >o4,74*t»*SJ.»s

(àtUWtR.E- Qow^onxjoua

bl.9 35,107 LBS

sp, new, 8,808.741 lb* 
2,888,878 lb* 
1,783,414 lb* 
8,111,773 lb*

Bulgaria. ........ .
Germany .....
Rutila ........
Other countriesd from United States

is sale
PERU AND ECUADOR 

KEEP UP WAR TALK
OKOTOKS GRAIN MEN 

ASK FOR ELEVATORSNEWSloca

But They Have Already Agreed Upon 
Suggestion of United States For 

Arbitration.

Want Them Owned By Province and 
Operated By Independent Com-

mission—An Important Meeting.

AND CUSPIDORS. '

THE CHINA SECTION OF THIS STORE IS ROYALLY, ROYALLY READY 
TO ENTERTAIN AND DELIGHT ITS VISITORS IN THE SHOWING OF THIS 
“CLAYWOOD.”

VERY LITTLE MONEY WILL PURCHASE MUCH OF REAL VALUE. WE 
HAVEN’T TOO MANY OF A KIND, SO OF COURSE FIRST BUYERS GET 
THE CHOICE. WILL YOU COME?

Uf0 IV. Greene, the Red Deer busl- 
man was in the city Sunday, 

License Commissioner D. C. Bayne, 
,■ "isanff, spent Sunday in the city 

i H wus registered at the Yale.
Dcpvty Minister Of Public Works 

;„sn stocks was In the city yesterday 
iin-1 registered at the Alberta.

Waiting your lnspectlon--CoBt Cal- 
Irish Laces, Ladies' Semi-Ready 

I at-.-o.de:ed Suits. Irish Linen Store. 
U Center street. ' 835-82X

IV. H. fares, a member of the firm 
p; Gordon. Ironsides and Fares, Winni- 
nor is in the city on' bustnese.

Washington, D. C.. May 82.—In view 
of the fact that both Peru and Ecuador 
had accepted, without reserve, Secre
tary of * State Knox's proposition for 
the United States, Brazil and Argen
tine to mediate between those coun
ties in the matter of' their boundary 
dispute, the parliament officials are at 
a loss to understand their present atti
tudes.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver, It was the understanding of the offl- 
r.-.biets will clear the sour stomach. ' elate that In accepting the mediation 
-veeten the breath and create a proposition they had virtually accept
âtes appetite. They promote the ed the conditions proposed by the 

low of gastric juice, thereby inducing offer, the principal one- being the. im- 
;ood digestion. Sold by all druggists.. mediate withdrawal of their respective 

Smallpox has again broken out In armies from the common frontier, 
the city but it is thought that the Official telegrams and the assurance 
nses are of the mild type. Two houses here of the ministers representing both

Okotoks, May 28.—The United Farm
ers' association held a meeting here 
today which was very largely attended. 
The meeting was addressed by Geo. 
Hoadley, M. P. P.. and Thos. L Swift, 
of the Grain Growers' Grain company. 
The latter gentleman spoke at some 
length on the grading of grain, in and 
out of the terminal elevators. He

PRICE
•ment or a wear
ies only for one 
l panamas, vene- 
y, brown, green

PROGRESSIVE PROGRESSIVE
93.00 STORE STORE
4.50

6.00

PROGRESSIVE PROGRESSIVE
SAVE.EAST. ALBERTA,

PEOPLE PEOPLE
and you will be 
psible garments, 
roti will be well 
Quantity of these 
lecked or striped 
I neatly tailored 
> $15.00. Special 

.............. 99.75

50,000 MEN WANTED.
Before next month this number are 

wanted to step up and have their 
toms removed with Putnam's Corn 
Extractor — it's painless —safe—au re. 
Use only "Putnam’s,” it's the best.

London Methodist Conference.
REGINA IS TESTING 

EARLY CLOSING LAW
sworn out today by Chief Constable 
Zeata against the proprietors of the 
Utopia, W. M. Williamson and C. 
Beckett.

The point upon which the. cases will 
hinge will be the interpretation of the 
early closing bylaw. The law says that 
those stores which may remain open 
are the opes In which the "only” busi
ness carried on Is that of tobacconist, 
news stand, victualling house, refresh
ment house, etc., and the chief main
tains that the stores which foe ordered 
,closed last night do not come within 
the meaning of the exception. “I hold,” 
said the chief of police to The 18 tan dard 
today, "that stores like Williamsons, 
the Utopia and Beckett’s must close 
their doors. If they want to sell Ice 
cream and soda water and the magis
trate holds that these come within the 
meaning of the

Cadet Orders for the Week.
(Regina Standard)

Must Regina people go without their 
ice cream on the warm evenings? Ac
cording to fhe city solicitor they must, 
and the police have beep ordered to 
Close the shops. Net only will the lee 
cream parlors have to' Close, but stores 
where confectionary is sold, like the 
Kandy Kitchen, Williamson's and 
Fodey A Dales, will have to close as 
well. The Utopia will also have to 
close, because the entrance to the Ice 
cream parler and store section of the 
business is the same as the entrance 
to the restaurant. About the only 
places that will have a chance to stay 
•pen will be the bona fide restaurants, 
doing nothing but a restaurant busi
ness, tobacco stores, news stands and 
barber shops. Why the barber shops? 
That Question waa raised for the city 
solicitor today but he slid around U 
w'th the adeptness of the lawyer that 
he Is. "Are there any barber shops re
tailing shaves and hair cuts in Re
gina,” he asked. "If there are any bar
ber shops where they have ready-made 
shaves and hand-me-down hair cuts 
here why we will have them closed at 
the time the early closing bylaw says 
they must close. No, I think the bar
ber shops get outside the ' law. They 
don't have the shaves and hair cuts 
ready to hand over when a customer 
comes In, but have to manufacture 
them."-

Last night there was a raid by the 
city police and all places of business 
Operating in contravention of the 
early closing law were ordered to be 
closed. Some of them closed and some 
of them didn’t Those who didn't will 
form the defendants In a test case ta 
be taken by the city before Police 
Magistrate Trent Informations were

Monday, drill at 7 p.m.. Haultaln
school.

Tuesday, drill at 7 p.m., Central
-school.

Wednesday, drill at p.m.,? Haultaln
School ,' , "il*1' o'*
i Thursday, drill at p.Alfr "Uentfât-
-* RViOOl.

Friday, drill at p.m.. Haultain school. 
Saturday,.. at 8.20 a.m., parade at 

MI tail for shooting 2nd matob Câti-
ad/an Rifle league.

• ?ie Cadet battalion will be Inspect
ed by the district officer commanding 
Military District No. 13. Calgary, June 

-7th. at Victoria school grounds.
fhe uniform will be here any day, 

end all cadets muet turn out to get 
ready for the inspection.

v styles in fancy 
fciain. These are 
LÎc Price 91.25

pointed paragraphs word "refreshment,* 
then they must have separate entran
ces. The Utopia will have to have a 
separate entrance to the portion of 
their place of business where the serv
ing of meals Is carried on and they 
must all comply with the resolutions 
laid down In the law.”

The Shops ordered closed last night 
were the Utopia, Beckett’s, Fodey A 
Dales, T. Murray, W .M. Williamson 
and King and Hall. At one place the 

jlady who was In charge told the po-

DIED

WBbTROP—In Calgary, Alta.. May 29, 
Frank Armour Kerr WeAtrop, aged 
16 years, beloved eon of Mr. and 
“f®* A. Westrop. (The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday, at 2.30 
P-VU from the family residence, 
1103 4th street west. Interment in 
Union Cemetery.) 4450-160

LING — 450 
ihecked glass 
oc vard. Spc-
ice, 15 yards
..........91.00

i llceman she didn’t have to close be
cause she wss running a refreshment 

! house. ‘Tee cream and soda water 
ain’t refreshments," replied the cop
per, "they’re luxuries.” That argu
ment the lady couldn’t controvert, so 
the shop had to be closed.

This new move by the police, how
ever, threatens to start a big tight over 
the question of early closing. -Sotoe 
of the druggists are up in arms against 
the law and they wfl! have the Ice 
cream men ,and some of the restaurant 
men on their side now. Polio* Magis
trate Trant will have the pleasure of 
refereeing the first round. After that 
it will probably go to Judge Hanon, 
because It Is almost sure that neither 
side will be satisfied until the question 
has been fought out In all the courts.

The Ticklemouse
—and hit Sleepy land Adventures
By Roy Rutherford Bailey With DaVy tod Doify

Jogging Through the Jungle DUKE AND DUCHESS OP PIPE—The duchess is a daughter 
of the late King. -,. ' \: “Tiger, tiger, burning bright”—The 

twins, who had just been roused from 
‘ deep sleep by the tickling touch that 
a wavs began the night’s adventure, 
•fo up in bed and listened, rubbing their 
,yes an<J Staring at the new tigerskin 
rug. For upon it knelt the Tickle- 
mouse, softly singing:

i'Tiger. tiger, burning bright, 
i Harkee, Shere Khan—
Ifo ake, and bear us through the night 
! Far from haunt of man!

MET mano was the first word that had been heard a song, 
spoken in their wild flight. The tiger A pack of jungle wolves 
stopped so suddenly that the f—-- * ’-
clear up on bis powerful beck.

"Kneel!” The tiger obeyed, sinking »wlft and strong as a young wolf him- 
ujgjt *' - ” ■ - ----
Mouse dismounted and 
twins to the ground.

"Bide here till we com* ._____ _ ___
mouse took the twins by the hand and twig cracked under 
led them Into the heart of the jungle, hands.

bank. The jungle reached up jealous suspiciously.

was com- 
irlnfo. And right In their 
ran a little brown boy,

to the ground with a muffled rear. The ®«>f, with long, Wangled black halr.He 
*' “ É1 ‘ ” ' Jielped the threw himself on the river bank and

drank hto fill with the wolves. Then 
The Tickle- J16 lifted his head sharply as * dry

- .....  -- Davy's restless
„ —1 For a moment the wolf-pack
?t was a long, hard walk to the river listened with him, sniffing the breeze 
—=h- The jungle reached up jealous suspiciously. Then they all trotted 

I,, beck the river bank, running with
noise* to the ground as they took up 

PUP''^ S“ . the trail. In -the midst again ran th.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF AL- NCARAGUAN3 KEEP ON 
BERTA JUDICIAL DISTRICT FIGHTING ALL 1

OF CALGARY.
BETWEEN- Report, That E.eh Bld. H

Martin ••< -, . ... .WUHtM __■
■ petapieee : Signal Victories.

Plaintiffs --------
Blueflelda, Nicaragua, May 38.—Al- 

John p****£>. though the forces of General Madrlz
ORDER gained over the troops of General Bs-

Upon the application of the Plain- trada »“<* captured Blueflelda Bluff, 
tiffs and upon reading the affidavit which was garrisoned by a small sec- 
of George E. Petapiece herein and upon tlon of the provisional army, Estrada reading the Statement of Claim and the ' - r’
Writ of Summons Issued herein;

It to,hereby ordered that service on 
the Defendant John Potter of the Writ 
of Sulnmons and Statement of claim

J. D.

Enhance the charmig stores of the North 

} You will be looking 

to illuminate the sky, 

ace over the EARTH.
Madam, and be healthier with the new 

Renaissance Corset, “La Diva,” 
rather than discount it and iaiure your 
health with ill fitting and okimhioaed 
CoiBStBe

Mgdsm, yen cannot rival the 'Ctic' and 
•Svelte* appearance et French and American 
women ««less you wear a corset, that shapes 
gracefully and fas comfortably.

Unless the corset is right,—no woman can 
expect to really look as well as she might.

We have gone to a tremendous expense and 
B study to perfect our Renaissance Corset 
M At Paris the fountain head at styles, m

New York and London, also, our designer 
R has sought most carefully before, after 

HM many experiments, we perfected on Bring 
models our wonderful new corset 'La Diva1 

iult is a corset giving all die *Chic' and 'Svelte*

Bear us where in jungles- deep 
7 Kaa, that mighty snake,

. Mb In ambush, half asleep 
i: —Wake, oh tiger! Wake!"

, The tiger rug, as t*e twins could see, 
‘*as growing thicke, taller, rounder. 
'The Ticklemouse rose slowly to hie 
Tj*1- still chanting the same song. Then 
j he timer’s Striped tall began .to twitch 

_nri lash back and forth: a 'low, purr- 
nmv! jarred the quiet room. The 

-. ai1-eater"had come to life!
J'avy jumped out of bed. Dorfy took 
iu look at the beast's biasing eyes, 

1 n Cov I ed her face with- the pillow. 
./,* Ticklemouse laughed. "Don't be 

am chilluns,” he whispered. "Old 
. .- ™ed-Sides has done hi* last harm 

this world, end now foes to do Just 
. J J*11 him- Don't you, Shere Kham?”

ne helped the twins to mopttt. 
./he restless brute nodded his wicked 
- and lashed Ms aides with fois 

.'°h* tail, waiting the command.
' ,ow!’’ breathed the Meuse Into the 

* J,S pitching ear. ' "New—to the 
: ".le' Shere Khan!"

e big jungle cat whirled on velvet 
vs, ' ,s,prang through the window, and 
m-h. J ke a yelloW streak into tfo* 

'ln:„„.,He raced along, distance molt- 
toSth der hlB flidng feet They earn* 

the ocean’s brink. Without pausing,
laiWinl" ?Uns hlme*K lri/o midair, 
« teanffwrt5r on the edher Kd# after 
twin» that aeemed hour-long to the 
breath h,4”4 before ^ «topped for
,cal Perfume**1" greW wM’ troP-
r««e of brimant green
s grea t T. Mh*ra s «"< ™t«

repulsed the enemy this morning ’• ith 
heavy losses. The government steam
er Venus, signalled with heavy cannon 
to General Lara who began a desperate

posttiens 
The en-

assault against Estrada’s 
around the city of Bluefletds. 
sagement continued all day and the 
Madrlz forces were driven back.

General Estrada captured fifty pris
oners and large losses are estimated 
among the killed and wounded. Heavy 
cannonading was beard all night and 
the Madrjz troops at six o’clock In the 
morning attacked the position Of Gen
eral Madrlz. At thto point also they 
were repulsed, with small losses. Es
trada’s losses In the whole engagement 
are reported to be ten. Prisoners cap
tured say General Laras camp Is Iq * 
bad condition on account of the heavy 
raina and lack of food, and that fois 
array Is suffering and are ready to 
desert. Three hundred marines are 
expected to arrive from Colon totnofr 
row to enforce, If necessary, the pro. 
clamatlon of Commander Gllmerfus 
States gunboat Paducapan forbidding 
fighting within the ctly of Blueffelds. 
The Norwegian steamship Dloaltot 
which thé United States gunboat 
forced the Venus to release was permit, 
ted to sail.

The situation at Rama la unchanged.

metal by unskilled 

hild can use it. Ap- 
metal is guaranteed

ig scientific authorl- 
wlde repute as Pro- 
resident of the Royal

Since radium.

imallridge. who has

otsc&>
Calgary flat yento *»

hew Canadian woiMa will see k, and judge it» merit»
th* provisional general Metiaa still 
holding Charavvoi In check.

New Orleans, La., May 2*. — That 
severe lighting with ah unusually heavy 
casualty list oh both aides, thartted. to
day's events at Blueflelds is Indicated 
to cablegrams received here tonight 
by representatives of the Madrlz and

for yseasif. Kindly »how
woadcrfvl coratt Corset endsA to •**

ty-lS-26-Juq*;l
deride 1er yeemolf.

Tb« All 
paper of 
eckqowle

it FREE. Tin» book will tell
what nyk it camt u

THE DOMINMN CORBET COMPANY. CUEBEC.a atoento threw away. And then, there néver, never ,tells
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Vou muet alee get the liver end bewele 
right with Dit. A. W. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY end LIVER PILLS

, Strange, isn’t It, that the intimate 
relation of the liver and kidneys should 
have been ao long overlooked?

And yet Dr. A. W. Chaee'e Kidney 
and JUIver Pills owe their wonderful 
success to the recognition of this mo»; 
essential point.

They ensure regular, healthful action 
of the liver and bowels, and thereby at 
once raise a burden front1 the kidneys 
and rasters them to strength and vigor.

There is no way you can so quickly 
free yourself of backaches as by using 
Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney and Liver 
Pills.
j Headaches disappear, biliousness Mid 
constipation le overcome, digestion im
proves, and you feel fine in every way.

What's the use of experimenting 
with new-fangled medicines of uncer- 
tain aim untried value, when you can 
be sure of splendid results by the use 
of Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney and Liver 
Pills. One pill a dose- 25 cte. a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co- 
Toronto. Write for free copy of Dr. 
Ichase's Recelpee.

EDMONTON SIXTH IN
THE BUILDING PERMITS

*5
' '

CHRONICLES OF T|E M

r, MAY 30, 1910

mm

‘Department of Labor Compile» Statis
tics Showing Building Operations 

for Last Year

Ottawa. May 28.—Winnipeg occupied 
second place in respect to building op
erations with buildings to a total of 
$9,226,325 according to figures gathered 
■by the labor department ,*nd Toronto 
was in first place with 118,137,247, 
Montreal, third with 17,788.621; Van
couver, fourth with 87,258,565 and Ot
tawa fifth with 34,527,660. In eighty- 
two chief centres of population in the 
Dominion buildings to the value of 
over 385,133,077 were erected.

The figures for the principal western 
cities and towns were as follows : 
iBrandon 3350,120; Portage la Prairie, 
3195,000; Regina, 3744,479; Moose Jaw, 
31,007.700; Saskatoon. 3947,905; Ed
monton 32,128,161; Calgary, 32,420,550; 
Strathcona, 3678,000; Lethbridge 31.- 
268,216; Fernte, 31,274,700; Nelson, 
3175,600; Victoria, 31,778,430. —

TWO RAILWAYS INSTEAD OF ONE

Th» Southern Alberta Land Co. 
the C. P. R. Both te Build

and

(Medicine Hat News) .
A rumor was current in tie city 

this week that the C. P. R. was mak
ing a deal with the Southern Alberta 
Land Cdmpany whereby the fermer 
would take over the latter’s electric 
railway right of way west train Medi
cine Hat and build and operate a line 
'.between here and Aldersyde ou the 
south branch.

Mr. J. D. McGregor- was seen in 
reference to the rumor and hie denial 
of its accuracy was so emphatic that 
the story is laid forever. “Absolutely 
no foundation whatever. We will 
build our own Une" le the way Mr. 
McGregor puts It.

The territory mentioned is to be 
well served evidently, as both the C. 
P. R. and the Southern Alberta Land 
Company will build through it* The 
route of the Land Company’s railway 
has already been outlined in the New*- 
Concerning the C.. P. R. line the ; Cal
gary Albertan says:

“The next ra’lway Is to be1, con
structed by the C. P. R. in Southern 
Alberta, is one running to the south 
of the present line and heading to
wards Medicine Hat.

"The C. P. R. at the present time 
has a surveying party looking over 
this district and staking out a line 
between Aldersyde on the south line 
and making for Medicine Hat. This 
line will probably pass through the 
Southern Alberta Irrigation Com
pany's area.

“The Irrigation Company has been 
making some arrangements for a 
road over the same district. When the 
proposition was placed before the 
government a couple of years ago the 
company Intimated that it wasëanxl- 
ous for a road because the district 
needed it and wopld willingly step 
out if any other company decided to 
build. It is not known whether or not 
that is the present attitude of the 
company.”

Wild Cats In the Highlands.

Wild eats are either more numer
ous or less cautious this year in the 
Highlands than, usual, since not for 
many years have there been to many 
captured. Within a period of three 
months one gamekeeper, according 
to the "Scotsman,” trapped no fewer 
than fourteen in the wilds of the Big 
Glen in the Port Clair, deer forest, 
Glenmoriston. One of the number 
was caught by a trap, baited with 
the carcase of a fox, which was plac
ed on the bank of a large pool of 
water for foxes or winged vermin. 
Another of the cats was trapped 
alive, and it said to be one of the 
finest specimens captured for a long 
period of years In the Glen. It is 
nearly four feet from head to tip of 
tail, and is finely marked. Another 
gamekeeper in the same district has 
also been successful in trapping' a 
number of the eats, his largest be
ing three feet three inches from tip 
to tip.

HORSE’S LE6 SWELLED
Animal Was Too Sore and Lame 

to Work—Quickly Cured 
By NefvlUne

“I have had a. long experience In 
treating horses, and I can safely say 
that I know of no liniment for strains, 
sprains, and swelling that 1s so useful 

; around the stable as Nerviline." Thus 
; TVTlte» Mr. Joshua E. Murchison, from 
his home. Crofts Hill P O. ! had a fine 

young mare' that 
•wren c hed her 
right fore leg, 
aqd ffom the 
shoulder down 
she was stiff, 
sbre and swollen.

FROM HAND TO MOUTH-
Every time I have a chance I ,get 

my fine work in in the shape of a 
paragraph here and there urging peo
ple to plant trees. But I sometimes 
despair—what’s the use? In this hurry
ing age folks want to get their money 
back right away. They want immed
iate returns, and big returns at that 
They have no patience; they can’t wait. 
Tell a man to plant walnuts in that 
piece of rocky or waste land, and he 
will aek you "What for?"

Why, to grow trees. They will be 
commercially valuable in fifteen years;

I In thirty years the timber in them will 
be worth so much a pound—it will rank 
in value with the precious metals.

Fifteen years—thirty years!—why, 
he will be dead, maybe, long before 
that, and what good would they be to 
him? In the meantime that waste patch 
would furnish scanty pasture for two 
months every year for a breathy* cow; 
a garden-plundering cdw. a cow built 
In the eclipse and rigged with curses 
dark. In the long run the trees would 
pay better than his catch-a*-catch-can 
cow, that has to be spiked to the bam 
door and her hind legs held taut' with 
a block and tackle before she will 
consent to be milked. A tree will stay 
where you put it. It will stay nights, 
Sundays, on holidays, and when yob 
are away from home—-all It wants is 
a chance.

But your man has not patience with 
talk like that; he wants his returns 
this fall. He has got a hill on his 
farm, it may be a clay knoll or a 
sandy mound or a gravel knob, -and 
what gbod Is it to anybody, I’d like 
to know? It is scored by the arctic 
winds of winter, seared by the tropic 
sun of summer, and gouged by the 
torrential rains of spring. It is an 
eyesore: but if It were eogered with 
young timber it would bo a thing of 
beauty and a joy forever. But It takes 
so long! And therein lies the diffi
culty that confronts this and the next 
generation.

The country swarms with jack-knife 
carpenters, Who can’t file a handsaw 
properly, and there are thousands of 
men running engines w’ho don’t know 
the principle of the exhaust. There are 
miles of stone and brlok walls laid up 
in mifd. It’s a good tfcing there arc no 
earthquakes in this favored land, else 
what tvas left of; us would lie chiefly 
engaged in seeking bur friends and 
relatives In the ruins Boys used to 
serve five and seven years’ apprentice
ship -to a trade, and when they got 
through they knew the trade;-'but.you 
don't catch a youth nowadays serving 
any apprenticeship at.ail. Seven year».' 
The thing is preposterous!
JThla ia the spirit which has dreatefl 

a problem in the farm lands of Ontario 
and Is creating a vaster problem, to 
the Great West. They are expldttiriJs 
the land- One would think that they 
believed the soil Inexhaustible.-There 
never-was soit- that was riot- exhaust
ible, not even the prehistoric mud of 
the 00»’ Nile, for it Is recharged every 
year. If It didn't flood over It would 
peter out in a short time. But out 
West, and here for that matter, they 
follow crop with crop year after year, 
and I can see their finish, Tou can't' 
take anything out unless you put 
something in. Jf they don't Ipok out, 
there will be more abandoned farms 
in the Golden West than there are in 
the pig-iron East.

There would be more horses in this 
country, only -It takes three years— 
It oug^t te. be four by rights—to grow 
a horse, and that's such an awful long 
time. Three years-^-thlnk of ft! ,fty

The farm laborer of year»; ago, the 
man iyho hired by tile year/ is as ex
tinct as kli)e dodo, whatever that was; 
anyway, lie's getting lis sdiirVe as rob
ins. Farm laborers, want to work 
by the day-—to engage for six months 
seems an eternity. There, is not one 
farmer in ten in this country who has 
a man working for "him today who Is 
perfectly familiar Vtfh his team, his 
barns, his fields, orchis fences.

The great virtue, of patience—the 
purpose to endure—is not taught any 
more. The British people were a 
wonderful people; At1 the time of the 
Napoleonic wars, the fear arose that If 
they lost their ships there .would not 
be. enough oaks in the kingdom to re
place the wooden walls of England, 
their one bulwark and defence. And 
what did they do? They planted thou
sands and, thousands -.of acres with 
acorns. Whet faith was there, my 
countrymen! The world has learned 
how the all-enduring British fight; 
they have also learned how the all- 
enduring British wait. It's only the 
other day that they cut the first of 
the oaks that grew from the acorns 
planted more than a hundred years 
ago—planted by people who had faith, 
by people who could lift their heads, 
bloodied but unbowed, to heaven, and 
sing—

“O God. our hope, in age» past;
Our hope in years to come!"

—The Khan In Toronto Star.

NERVILINE 
IB A 

TRUSTY 
LINIMENT

I applied Nerviline and- It wdrtted like 
a charm; In fact, that mare was In 
shape to work a day after I used Ner- 
vlline. t>.

“We have used Nerviline ob our farm 
for twenty-one years and never found 
it wanting. For man or beast 11 is » 
wonderful Uniment.”

We have received nearly five th 
sand letters recommending Nervi 
as a general household liniment, aa an 
all-round cure for aches and pains. 
One million bottles used each yèar.. 
Try it yourself. Large sise battle», 60c 
or sample else 25c. All dealers, or The 
Catafrhoxone Company, Kingston,

GRIZZLIES WH-1- NOW TAKE CARE

Seetish Diana After Going Through 
Quebec Starts West

New York, May 27.—A prominent 
Scottish sportswoman, who has just 
caught the largest ounanlclie, or land
locked salmon, of the season at Lake 
Klskislnk. in the Lake St. John coun
try, Canids, started today from New 
York' for the west, where Iter ambition 
Is to shoot a grizzly bear in-bis lair.

Lady Marjorie Lithgow of Glasgow, 
who, with her stalwart husband, has 
been spending a few days- et the 
Plaza, after a few weeks' stay In Que
bec province, has hunted big game In 
India, and a tiger skin adorns the 
floor of her hunting lodge In Scotland 
where, every year, she entertains a 
party during the shooting, and brings 
down more pheasants than iny man 
of her household.

She has hunted lions in Africa, and 
tells with glee of the excitement in
cidental to a “pigsticking contest" in 
Tangier,. a~ sport politely known as 
boar hunting. Even since reading ‘Big 
Bill" Wright's new book on the gris- 
zly bear she has been keen upon shoot
ing one herself, and upon having the 
noted western hunter, commended by 
by Col. Roosevelt, as her guide.

Lady Lithgow, Who was thq Hop. 
Marjorie Stirling of Dumfries, rides to 
hounds, shoots, sails a béat, and plays 
golf as well as a man. yet She has 
lost none of the charming femininity 
in her out-of-door pursuits. Her re
cent battle with an ounanlche weigh
ing 78 poupds * ounces, .was a stirring 
one. For an hour and three-quarters 
she played with him before he was 
landed.

"I'm awfully keen on shooting and 
hunting,” said Lady Lithgow. “but 
after all, for reai sport, there Is- noth
ing in the world say more exciting 
than being on one wed of a taut line, 
and a big fish battling for h|s life, on 
the other end.”

--------------- O------------:----
There’s no chance for the young man 

who is too lazy to fall In love
A lot of valuable time Is wasted bn 

•weleeatlen* and analogies.
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2 Days
Monday and 

Tuesday
May 30-31

Great Special Purchase Sale
This is not a sale of old stock or broken lots, but a real bargain carnival of crisp, new, 

seasonable goods at a time when they are most wanted. Our buyer recently returned from a 
trip to the wholesale centres, where he made some very special purchases with this sale in 
view. The price concessions he received on quantities were truly remarkable. Monday
and Tuesday buyers will get the benefit of these lucky purchases.

Corset Cover Embroidery 
Purchase

A carton of beautiful corset cover embroidery 
in dainty deep patterns with well finished edges 
on a splendid quality of fine cambric. Only a limit
ed quantity of this. Values from 30c to 35c. Special 
Purchase Sale Price, yard............................... 20Ç

A Wise Purchase, This
72 Brussels Net Door Panels, regular length, 

in white, ecru and cream, all centres, worked in 
pretty Battenburg designs. Just the time these will 
be required for that new house you are furnishing. 
Sold regularly at 90c to $1.00. Special Purchase Sale 
Price .................................. ................... 50<f
- I,. , -i • .........................................................

Two Special Purchases in the 
Wash Goods Section

Indian Head—Nearly every one is acquainted 
with the washing and wearing qualities of this 
popular summer suiting, rivalling linen in appear
ance at 1-3 the cost.'An extra large purchase of this 
material enables us to place on sale for two days a 
36 inch regular 35c quality for .1...............15^

j White Swiss Muslins
•

An exceptionally, good pick-tip of 1,000 yards 
of sheer Swigs dress muslin, in white only, all sizes 
of spelts' and combinations of lace stripes and spots. 
This shopldibe a great boon to the “summerigirl," 
and what woman considers her summer attire; com
plete without one of those delightfully cool Swiss 
dresses. This quality sell, always at 25c a yard. . 
Special Purchase Sale Price, yard ............ 15ff

An Exceptional Purchase of

DRESS GOODS
1,000 yards of fancy and self colored lustres, 

very suitable for children’s wear or house dresses, 
36 inches wide, in royal, brown, garnet, navy, taupe, 
cream and black. Special Sale Price, yard .... 25£

A Lucky Purchase of 
Tailored Waists

Our buyer was very fortunate in securing 
ten dozen of these smart serviceable waists, 
made of a. fine quality. Indian Head (the best 
làundrying material known), inch wide pleats, 
front and back, starclîéd linen collar and cuffs, 
in all sizes from 32 to 44. Special Purchase 
Sale Price, each........... ................ .. .\ $1.60

s-—

Misses’ Skirts
12 only in the lot. made in pretty styles in lancy 

tweed effects and plain navy Venetian. These arc 
indeed a snap. Special Purchase Sale Price $1.25

Snappy Purchase of Embroidery and Insertions
A manufacturer's lot, consisting of about 50 pieces of embroidery insertion on Swiss and Cambric 

grounds. These range in width from two to eight t inches, daintily worked in very choice designs. You 
will be sure to find something in this lot for almost every purpose embroidery is used for. The whole 
to go on sale at less money than we could regularly buy them for. Special Purchase Price, yard 8<

GOOD BUYING IN STAPLES
WHITE COTTON SHEETS, 

(Our Own Make)—Twilled or plain 
cotton sheets in best quality bleach
ed sheeting, guaranteed 5 yards "to 
eVe/y pair. For "two days, Special 
Purchase Sale Price, pair .. $1.50

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS—
A beautiful quality of double dam
as,k. pure" linen, without filling, in 
spot and floral designs, hemmed and 
ready for use, size 23 x 23; regular 
$2.00 dozen. Special Pufchase Sale 
Price, per dozen......... !... $1.45

A SPECIAL LINEN PUR
CHASE—Bleached tabic damask in 
floral designs, best Scotch make, 60 
inches wide. Regular 65c yard. For 
two days, per yard................ 50fE

GLASS TOWELLING — 450
yards of pure linen checked glass 
cloth, sold always at 10c yard. Spe
cial Purchase Sale Price, 15 yards 
for............................... . : . .. $1.00

1

Some Very Special 
Purchases of 

Ready-to-wear
SEPARATE SKIRTS 1-2 PRICE

Whether you want a dressy garment or a wear
ing skirt, they are all on sale two da£s only for one- 
half price. All correct 1910 models in panamas. Vene
tians, lustres, etc., in shades of navy, brown, green
and black.

HALF PRICE
$ 6.00 Skirts for ............................................$3.00
$ 8.00 Skirts for........................................... 4.00
$ 9.00 Skirts for........................................... 4,50
$10.00 Skirts for ...........................................  5.00
$12.00 Skirts for ...........................................  6.00
$13.00 Skirts for ............................................ 7.50

Raincoats
The rainy season is at hand, and you will lie 

sure to need one of these indispensible garments. 
If you have waited for this sale you will be well 
repaid. For two days we will sell a quantity of these 
made of a heavy quality of plain, checked or striped 
cravenette guaranteed shower-proof, neatly tailored 
and suitably trimmed, values up to $15.00. Special 
Purchase Sale Price ................................... $9.75

« TE MTS OF EWE
King Alfonso’s recent action In 

commuting the death sentence of no 
lees than 33 condemned prisoners 
means the virtual abolition of capital j 
punishment in Spain, and is hailed as 
such by the Liberal, the Radical, and 
the Republican press, though severely 
criticized by the Conservative and re
actionary newspapers. Many of the 
prisoners thus reprieved had been con
victed, not of one, but of several mur
ders, and some even of the particularly 
atrocious crime of parricide. In fact, 
every capital sentence remaining un
executed was remitted. After this it 
will be difficult, If not impossible, to 
consign to the scaffold mere ordinary 
murderers.

Those reprieves were granted by the 
king with the approval of his prime 
minister. Senor Canalejas, who has al
ways been known as opposed to cap
ital punishment, both as a Liberal 
Monarchist, and previously as a Re
publican. And in this connection it 
may be recalled that Nicholas Sal- 
meron, who was for so many years the 
respected leader of the Republican ! 
party in Spain, actually resigned the 
presidency of the Republic some two 
score years ago, rather than sign the 
warrants for the execution of prison
ers lying under sentence of death.

This ancient custom of reprieving; 
criminals on Good Friday has been in : 
use in Spain since the fifteenth cen- ' 
tury,. though it dates back to Moeaical 
times. The Jews were in the hah it 
of releasing a prisoner at Passover, 
in memory of their deliverance from 
Egypt the popular choice at the time 
of the Crucifixion lying between 
Christ and Barabbas. "Their Most 
Catholic Majesties”—for that is the 
correct title of the rulers of Spain- 
adopted a similar practice for the cel
ebration of Good Friday. Until the 
reign of Isabella II. only one sen
tence was remitted on these occasions. 
Several papers, however, were pre
pared and folded, each one containing 
the name of a condemned prisoner. 
These were placed promiscuously on a 
large stiver salver, and that criminal

was reprieved on whose paper the 
royal hand rested; the others obtain
ing no benefit. The anxiety of all 
those whose names were given in for 
this purpose, and the bitter disap
pointment of the unsuccessful, and 
above all of their relatives, may be 
better imagined than described.

Soon after Queen Isabella U. came 
to the throne the court was gathered 
in the palace chapel on Good Friday. 
The time for the adoration of the cross 
had come. The young Queen knelt 
before the Crucifix. The salver, with 
several papers on it, was presented 
and all watched for her majesty to 
touch and to repeat the traditional 
words, “Yo te perdone, yasi Dios me 
perdone" ("May God pardon me as I 
pardon thee.") But, with tears in hpr 
eyes and a heart full of pity, regard
less of tradition, the queen stretched 
forth both her hands, brought all the 
papers together and in a broken voice 
exclaimed: “Ye os perdone a todoe, a 
todoe yasi Dios me perdone” (May 
God parqpn me as I pardon you all
ies, all”). No less than seven pris
oners benefited by the clemency of the 
young queen on that occasion. But 
that number has never since been ex
ceeded until Good Friday last, when 
all records were broken by Alfonso 
XIII. in saving no less than twenty- 
five from the scaffold.

Herbert Gladstone’s Title
Herbert Gladstone’s selection of hie

title as Viscount Gladstone of Lanark 
is owing to the fact that the family 
originally halted from Lanarkshire and 
we have it on the authority of the 
Grand Old Man himself that they were 
a race of borderers. Mr. Gladstone 
traced his descent from William Gled- 
stanes, who in 1561 was Laird of Ar- 
thushiel, in Lanarkshire, and whose 
lineal descendants continued as own
ers of that property until another 
William Gtedstancs disposed of it and 
went to live in the town of Btgg&r, 
about the year 1679. His son changed 
his name from. Gledetanes to Glad- ; 

j stones, which his son' Thomas in turn ! 
j retained and Thomas' son John chang- ! 
jed by means of royal license the name 
of Gladstones to Gladstone. He was j 
the father of the Grand Old Man and ; 

I in his old age (1846> was created ai 
; baronet. William Ewart Gladstone, j 
i the Victorian premier, was hie fourth ! 
I son and it is his nephew (the son of ! 
his eldest brother, the late Sir Thomas ! 
Gladstone, who is now' the holder of' 

j the baronetcy as Sir John Gladstone) j 
;»nd the chief of the family. He is' 
unmarried, and, like his father, is a 
pronounced Tory, that is to say, the 

I very antithesis, in a political sense, 
of the Grand Old Man and of the new
ly-created Viscount Gladstone, who 
sails with Lady Gladstone at the end 
of this month to take up his duties as 
governor-general of United South Af- 
rtca.

MATRIMONY A "PROFESSION

Vassar Professor Says in Lecture That 
"Brain Weds Brain."

(Chicago Examiner).
Troy, N Y-—Prof. I. Woodbrldge 

Riley of Vassar College, s; eaking on 
the ''individual and the common in
terests of c-oclety” at the Episcopal 
Church congress In session here, creat
ed a mild sensation by suggesting mat
rimony as a profession. He said to 
part: ”Why cannot the clever wo
man look on matrimony as a profession 
or rather as something demanding pro
fessional abilities? It Is commonly said 
that a far-seeing girl, threatened with 
«plnsterhood. marries merely to have

HALLEY’S COMET 
and GALVANIT

GALVANIT is expected to appear in the leading stores of the North 

West about the same time as the GREAT COMET. You will be looking 

tor these wonderful phenomena. One Is expected to illuminate the sky, 

but It Is certain that GALVANIT will cast a radiance over the EARTH.

GALVANIT
METHOD

Is the new way of electroplating metal upon metal by unskilled 

labor In your workshop or home, so simple that a child can use it. Ap
plied by a moistened rag or brush. A pure deposit of metal is guaranteed 
every time you polish with Galvanlt.

GALVANIT METHOD Is endorsed by the leading scientific authori
ties of Great Britain, including such men of world-wide repute as Pro
fessor Sflvanus Thompson, D,8e„ F.R.S..B.A., etc., president of the Roy*1 

Society of Arts, England.

Described as the greatest scientific discovery since radium.

Storekeepers are invited to apply to Mr. C. Smallridge, who ha* 
charge of its introduction in the North West.

322 Fifth Avenue West, Calgary

a home. That is scarcely true. Clev
erness seldom loses its head. The 
clever woman wishes to marry the 
clever man and does so. Now from a 
cold-blooded point of view such' mar
riages take place from Justifiable am

bition. Two heads an1
And the clever woman

citer th:» 
she

one. And the clever woman 
can influence her husban 1 m 1 ^
fess'onal affairs and there-»> a 1 ^ ,^3 
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FIGURES THAT
toe caU chonsto some r<

modern art which will take 
you back to mediaeval times.-—--------

INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN CHEESE, «06.

t auada is the greatest cheese exporting 
.,mtrv in the world. Though our exports 

'for 190S-"09 dropped to 164,907,139 lbs., 
we alP still ahead of Holland, our nearest 
competitor. Great Britain is the world’s 
largest importer of cheese. Although she 
produces an estimated quantity of 300,- 
Lv)000 lbs. of cheese a year, yet her im
ports in 1906 were 289,371,824 lbs., and 
Panada supplied the bulk of this, or 214,- 
?77 077 lbs. Germany was the next .larg
est'importer to Great Britain, with 48,- 
187,525 lbs.; France third, with 44,714,972 
lbs : the United States fourth, with 33,- 
P48.766 lbs., and. Belgium fifth, with 30,- 
?33,690 lbs. Other large exporters of 
.•heese were :

14,«•8,072 lbs. 
22,068,487 lbs. 
17,288,280 lbs.

THIS WARE WAS IMPORTED FROM THE STATES, CHOSEN FOR ITS 
PERFECTION AND ITS ARTISTIC AND MERITORIOUS EXCELLENCE - 
RARELY BEAUTIFUL AND POSSESSING A CHARACTER DISTINCTLY ITS 
OWN, WITH JUST A TOUCH OF “OLD MISSION” ABOUT IT, MAKING IT 
WORTHY FOR ANY PROMINENT PLACE IN THE HOUSE.

“CLAYWO >D” IS ENTIRELY DIFFERENT FROM ANYTHING ELSE IN THE 
WORLD, BEING AN EXACT REPRODUCTION OF SOME OLD RELICS DUG 
OUT OF THE EARTH IN MEXICO, AND MOULDED INTO EVERY CONCEIV
ABLE SHAPE, SIZE AND STYLE. NEARLY THE WHOLE RANGE IS REPRE
SENTED BROADLY AND LAVISHLY -THE VARIETY IS SUPERB, QUIETLY 
COLORED AND RICHLY DESIGNED.

THERE IS A COMPANION SET OF PEDESTALS AND POTS. THERE 
IS A MAGNIFICENT COLLECTION OF JARDINIERE POTS, FERN POTS 
AND OTHER PIECES SUCH AS VASES IN ODD SHAPES, TOBACCO JARS 
AND CUSPIDORS.

THE CHINA SECTION OF THIS STORE IS ROYALLY, ROYALLY READY 
TO ENTERTAIN AND DELIGHT ITS VISITORS IN THE SHOWING OF THIS 
“CLAYWOOD.” ;

VERY LITTLE MONEY WILL PURCHASE MUCH OF REAL VALUE. WE 
HAVEN’T TOO MANY OF A KIND, SO OF COURSE FIRST BUYERS GET 
THE CHOICE. WILL YOU COMB?

nsp, new, 6,606,741 lbs 
2,6*9,671 lbs 
1,793,414 lbs 
6,111,773 lbs

Bulgaria..............
(let-many .........
Russia .......
Other countriesd from Franre .........

United States

is sale PERU AND ECUADOR IOKOTOKS GRAIN MEN 
KEEP UP WAR TALK ASK FOR ELEVATORSNEWSloca

But They Have Already Agreed Upon 
Suggestion of United States For 

Arbitration.

Want Them Owned By Province and 
Operated By Independent Com

mission—An Important Meeting.

the Red Doer bus!Oto. IV. Greene, 

ft -ness man was in
I License Commissioner D. C. Bayne,

"| ;.,n(Y. spent Sunday in the city 
„1 Wu.-' registered at the Yale. 
iy,, tv Minister of Public Works 

1 f-,ill'll stocks was in the city yesterday 
K in i registered at the Alberta, 
p, -Va tins your inspection—Coat Cai- 

I 'r.=, Irish Laces, Ladies' Semi-Ready 
I i , ironie:ed Suits. Irish Linen Store.
I \ ; center street. * 835-92X

IV. II. Fares, a member of the firm 
, çordon. Ironsides and Fares, Winni- 

is in the city on' business.
1 chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Ir Tablets will clear the sour stomach,

t
< ..flea the breath and create a 

ijlthj appetite. They promote the 
:ow of gastric juice, thereby inducing offer, the princ’pal one' being the im- 

i ,00d digestion. Sold by all druggists. ; mediate withdrawal of their respective 
° smallpox has again broken out In1 armies from the common frontier.

' lhc oily but it is thought that the Official telegrams and the asaurance 
I leasts aie of the mild type. Two houses here of the ministers representing both 
I on Tenth avenue just east of the Sec- ^

,,-nl street east subway, were under 
quarantine all Saturday night and yes- 

[ lerd.ny the inmates were removed to 
| jlkc pest house. j

John D. Rockefeller would go broke 
if he should spend his entire Income 

I. trying to prepare a better medicine 
E than Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
gfbiarhoea Remedy for diarrhoea, dys- j 
i tntery or bowel complaints. It is slm- 
| ply impossible, and so says every one j 
» tiiat has used it. Sold by all drug- |
E gists. , ' ; I

May 82.—In view Okotoks, May 28.—The United Farm
ers' association held g meeting here 
today which was very largely attended. 
The meeting was addressed by Geo. 
Hoadley, M. Pr P., and Thos. L. Swift, 
of the Grain Growers' Grain company. 
The latter gentleman spoke at some 
length on the grading of grain. In and 
out of the terminal elevators. He 
quoted the Manitoba Grain Act, which 
said that til .grain carrying a certifi
cate with dockage should be cleaned 
before being stored, and that -the mix
ing of Inferior grades was prohibited. 

“Notwithstanding this," said Mr. 
HHj Swift, “according to C. C. Castle’s re-

Peru and Ecuador left no doubt In the port the Empire and Port Arthur Sle- 
mlnds of the officials that an amicable vators had graded out of their ele- 
adjustment ot the difference between vators 606,884 bushels more No. 
the two countries was a reasonable northern than they had taken In. * 
expectation. “This was No. 1 northern wheat

Last Thursday Secretary Knox ad- grown while ydu wait,” said the speak- 
dressed a communication to the two ! er, and this was received with 
governments making inquiry as to ! laughter.
when the movement for withdrawal of; “This Is the wheat which reaches 
troops was to begin, but up to this ! the old country markets and has to 
noon, no answer had been received. ! compete against the wheat from other 
There Is reason to believe that Secre- ' Parts Of the World. It has been proven
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PROGRESSIVE PROGRESSIVE

STORE STORE$3.00
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4.50
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PROGRESSIVE PROGRESSIVE
8AVE.EAST. ALBERTA.

PEOPLE PEOPLE
knd you will be 
Isible garments, 
ou will be well 
luantity of these 
iecked or striped 
E, neatly tailored 
» $15.00. Special 
I..............$9.75

50,000 MEN WANTED.
-Before next month this number are 

wanted to step up and have their 
toms removed with Putnam's Corn 
'Extractor — it's painless —safe—sure. 
Use only '"Putnam's,” it’s the best.

London Methodist Conference. REGINA IS TESTING 
EARLY CLOSING LAW

sworn out today by Chief Constable 
Zeats against the proprietors of the 
Utopia, W. M. Williamson and C. 
Beckett

The point upon which the. cases will 
hinge will be the Interpretation of the 
early closing bylaw. The law says that 
those stores which may remain open 
are the opes in which the "only" busi
ness carried on is that of tobacconist, 
news stand, victualling house, refresh
ment house, etc., and the chief main
tains that the stores which he ordered 
.closed last night do not come within 
the meaning of the exception. “I hold," 
said the chief of police to The Standard 
today, "that stores like Williamsons, 
the Utopia and Beckett's must close 
their doors. If they want to sell ice 
cream and soda water and the magis
trate holds that these come within the 
meaning of the word "refreshment," 
then they must have separate entran
ces. The Utopia will have to have a 
separate entrance to the portion of 
their place of business where the serv
ing of meals is carried on and they 
must all comply with the resolutions 
laid down in the law."

The Shops ordered closed last night 
wefe the Utopia, Beckett's, Fodey * 
Dales, T. MurRay, W ,M. Williamson 
and King and Hall. At one place the 

1 lady who was In charge told the po
liceman she didn't have to close be
cause she was running a refreshment 

, house. ‘Tee cream and soda water 
ain't refreshments,” replied the cop
per, “they’re luxuries." That argu
ment the lady couldn't controvert, so 
the shop had to be closed.

This new move by the police, how
ever, threatens to start a big fight over 
the question of early closing.

London, May 29.—Rev. R. Hamilton 
Stowell will probably be the new pre- ; 
aident of London Methodist confer- 1 
ence, which opens in Chatham tomor- jCadet Orders for the Week.

(Regina Standard)
Must Regina people go without their 

Ice cream on the warm evenings? Ac
cording tivffcfe city solicitor they mast 
and the police have been ordered to 
close the shops. Not only will the Ice 
cream parlors have to: Close, but stores 
where confectionary is sold, like the 
Kandy Kitchen, Williamson's and 
Fodey A Dales, will have to close as 
well. The Utopia will also have to 
close, because the entrance to the Ice 
cream parler and store section of the 
business is the same as the entrance 
to the restaurant. About the only 
places that will have a chance to stay 
•pen will be the bona fide restaurants, 
doing nothing but a restaurant busi
ness, tobacco stores, news stands and 
barber shops. Why the barber shops?

row, in succéssidh to Rev. A. K. Birks, 
London. Rev. Reuben Millard, Goderich, 
is also mentioned for the presidency.

Monday, drill at 7 p.m.. Haultain
I school.

Tuesday, drill at 7 p.m., Central
.school.

Wednesday, drill at p.m., » Haultain
jschooJ. •'ilf'" jyti
4 Thursday, drill at p.m, "ventral' 
4 Kioto I, .

Friday, drill at p.m., Haultain school. 
Saturday, at 8.30 a.m.. parade at 

Drill tail for shooting 2nd matbb X3âh- 
adian Rifle league.

The Cadet battalion will be inspect
ed by the district officer commanding 
Military District No. 18. Calgwy, June 

-iib. at Victoria school grounds.
The uniform will be here any day, 

end all cadets muet turn out to get 
ready for the inspection.

Feature Play Tonight

v styles in fancy 
itian. These are 
ile Price $1.25

POINTED paragraphs

(From the Chicago Negrs)
It takfes more than an alarm clock 

to enable a man to get up In the world.
A man seldom appreciates liberty 

until vafter he finds himself married 
or in Jail.

The more some people talk the more 
you wish you could find 6ui whgt they 
are talking about." . i

WESTROP—In Calgary, Alta., May 29,
Frank Armour Kerr Westrop, aged 
IS years, beloved son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Westrop. (The funeral 
wilt take place on Tuesday, at 2,30 
p.m., from the family residence, 
1103 4th street west. Interment in 
Inlon Cemetery.) 4480-160

,LING — 450
checked glass 
loc yard. Spc-
rice, 15 yards
gb . . $1.00

glna," he asked. "If there are any bar
ber shops where they have ready-made 
•haves and hand-me-down hair cuts 
here why we will have them closed at 
the time the early closing bylaw says 
they must close. No, I think the bar
ber shops get outside the law. They 
don’t have the shaves and hair cuts 
ready to hand over when a customer 
comes In, but have to manufacture 
them."-

Last night there was a raid by the 
city police and all places of business 
Operating In contravention of the 
early closing law were ordered to be 
closed. Some ot the* closed and some 
of them didn’t Those who didn't will 
form the defendants In a teat case ta 
be taken by the city before Police 
Magistrate Trent Informations were

The Ticklemouse
■—and hi» Sleepyland Adventures
Br Rer Rotboford Bwk. with Davy tod Dorfy Sofne

of the druggists are up tn arms against 
the law and they wHl have the ice 
cream men ,and some of the restaurant 
men on their side now. Folios Magis
trate Trent will have the pleasure of 
refereeing the first round. After that 
It will probably go to Judge (Hanon, 
because It Is almost sure that neither 
side will be satisfied until the question 
has been fought out in all the courte.

Jogging Through the Jungle DUKE AND DUCHESS OF FIFE—The duchess is a daughter 
of the late King. „ \ <"Tiger, tiger, burning bright"—The,_P . ■ , - -------- ‘Halt!” The Mouse’s sharp c6m- In the heart of the wilderness, they

ivins, who had Just been roused from mand was the first word that had been heard a song.
,"ep *',ep b? the tickling touch that spoken in their wild flight. The tiger A pack of jungle wolves was eem- 

began the night’s adventure, stopped so suddenly that the three, slid lng down to drink. And right In their
midst there ran a little brown boy. 

The tiger obeyed, sinking swift and strong as a ydu-ng wolf him-

met
BERTA «JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

OF CALGARY.
BETWEEN—

J. D. Latterly. William Martin and 
William Petapleee

• ■ Plaintiffs
—and—

John Potter
Defendant,

ORDER
Upon the application of the Plain

tiffs and upon reading the affidavit 
of George K. Petaplece herein and upon 
reading the Statement of Claim and the 
Writ of Summons issued herein;

It la hereby ordered that service on 
the Defendant John Potter of the Writ 
of Summons and Statement of claim 
in this action by publishing this order 
together with the notice hereon, en
dorsed once a week for three weeks 
preceding the 11th day of June A. D. 
1910 In the “Morning Albertan," a

clear up on his powerful neck.
“Kneel!" .......... .......... m.___ ____ ____

to the ground with a muffled rear. The »elf, with long, tangled black hair. He 
Jielped the threw himself on the river bank and 

drank his fill with the wolves. Then 
The Tickle- he, lifted bis head sharply as a dry 

" Davy's reetiese
For a moment the wolf-pack

Reports That Each Bide Has Gained 
Signal Victoria».

Blueflelds, Nicaragua, May 28.—Al
though the forces of General Madris 
gained over the troops of General Es
trada and captured Blueflelds Bluff, 
which was garrisoned by a small sec-

Mouse dismounted and 
twins to the ground.

“Bide here till we come „
mouse took the twins by the hand and twig cracked under
led them Into (the heart of the Jungle, hands, r ___ _____ __ _
|t was a long, hard walk to the river Hatened with him, sniffing the breeze

trotted

Enhance the charmig stores of the North 

p You ■will be looking 

to illuminate the sky, 

Qce over the EARTH.

of your phyi
Madam, and be healthier wibank. The Jungle reached up Jealous suspiciously. Then they aW

a
back up the river bank, running with
noises to the ground as they took up 
the trail. In the midst again ran the

leaders'>Uf<th t0 e£ou,d6r with the tall

“Now, by the bull that bought me,
The man-pack long has sought me.
Yet never men has caught me—

Run, wolf brothers, run!

F0r through the jungl# creeping 
Or through the open leaping, - . : 
What man shall catch us sleeping?

And the twins knew, that Mowgli 
We Witf'CUb' hl< ehown rtmeelfto

The three crept silently back to the 
tiger, who cringed and whimpered 
when the TieklemouSe climbed with 
the twine to his back again, bounding 
ttrougb tb# Jungle and across the open 
at the Mouse’s tirât word. He was 
only » heart of burden now.

1" ........................... .. When morning came the sun peeped
through the nursery whrdew and saw 

hands to stop them, tough little tendril» the twins «till asleep on either side 
of creeping vines, thorns that caught of a great tiger skin rug. 
tiletr elethtng, dense thickets of ele- 1 "What a monster!" said the sun to 
pbant grass that were higher than a the breeze. "What a wonderful tlger-

Jwar us where in junglee deep 
^ Kaa. that mighty snake,
Ns in ambush, half asleep 

il —Wake, oh tiger! Wake!"

I The tiger rug, as the twins could see, 
■*as growing thicke, taller, rounder. 
.’The Ticklemouse rose slowly to his 
I1***, still chanting the same song. Then 
the tiger’s striped tail began .to twitch 

i'M heh back and forth; a low, purr- 
"" crnwl jarred the quiet room. The 
htatt-eaterihad come to life!

1;« V jumped out of bed. Dorfy took 
look at the beast’s blaring eyes, 

(n coy 1 e(j her face with- the pillow. 
The Ticklemouse laughed. "Don’t be 

"■aid ehilluns," he whispered. "Old 
’iitlti-Sides has done his -lest harm 

this world, end now has to do J«pt 
81 tel! him. Don’t you. Shere Khan?” 

” he helped the twins to mount.
The restless brute no,dded hie wicked 

, ad and lashed hie sides with W» 
r tal1- waiting the command.

• w!" hreatbSd the Mouse Into the 
J.*",5 twitching ear. "New—to the 
rt’nele. Shere Khan!"

he big jungle cat whirled on velvet 
•^WS. sprang through the window, and 

. nltl,0ff,"ke a yellow streak Into the 
1 " *' He raced along, distance molt- 
tl Z h,a flying feet They came 

' thp . 00ean’» brink. Without pausing, 
wfutig himself Ir/o Midair, 
* kanS.vafely on the olber ride dfter ! twin n tha-t seemed hour-long to the

Const, “Larepulsed the enemy this morning “ 1th 
heavy losses. The government steam
er Venus, signalled with heavy cannon 
to General Lara who began a desperate 
assault

rather then discount it and injure your 
health with ill fitting and oldrashioned 
Canot».

Madam, you cannot rival die 'Chic* and 
■Svelte1 appearance cf French sad American 
women unless you wear a corset, that shapes 
gracefully and fits comfortably.

Unless the cosset is right,—no woman can 
expect to really look as well as she might.

We have gone to a tremendous expense and 
» study to perfect our Renaissance Cosset
|R At Paris the fountain head cf style* m 

Now York and London, also, our designer 
has sought most carefully before, after 

■ many experiments, we perfected on firing

against Estrada’s positions 
around the city of Blueflelds. The en
gagement continued all day and the 
Madrlz forces were driven back.

General Estrada captured fifty pris
oners and large loeees are estimated 
among the killed and wounded. Heavy 
cannonading was beard all night and 
the Madrjz troops at six o’clock to the 
morning attacked the position of Gen
eral Madrlz. At thla point also they 
were repulsed, with email losses. Es
trada's losses in the whole engagement 
are reported to be ten. Prisoners cap
tured say General Laras eamp is tq 6 
bad condition on account of the heavy 
raina and lack of food, and timt his 
army is puttering and *ro ready- to 
desert, (three hundred marines are 
expected to arrive from Colon tomor
row to enforce. If necessary, the pro
clamation of Cotomân âer GUmerfus 
States gunboat Paducapan forbidding 
fighting within the ctly of Blueflelds. 
The Norwegian steamship Dicgltot 
which thé United States gunboat 
forced the Venus to release was permit, 
ted to sail.

The situation at Rama la unchanged, 
thé provisional general Menas etui 
holding Charavvoi in check.

New Orleans, La., May 28. — That 
severe fighting with ah unusually heavy 
casualty list oh both sides, fnarked. to
day’s events at Blueflelds Is Indicated 
to cablegrams received here tonight 
by representatives of the Madrlz and

metal by unskilled 

:hild can use it. Ap- 
metal is guaranteed

lg scientific authori- 
wide repute as Fro- 
resldent of the Ros al

models our wonderful new corset 'La Diva* 
Renaissance Conet. The result is a corset giving all the •Chic* and 'Svelte* 
appearence of the most fashionable French and American woman, and 
moreover, by holding the body m shape without compressing unduly at any 
point La Diva Renaissance is mote healthful for you than any other Com»

1. The

.elg|lt(2S>, Rai 
the Fifth Merldli
>iaistiffs' herein

Ian In the Pro-
,— M-JRwrft- a three-
irtefs interest to the said lands and 
. ~ ""** —bid and the
Seeds thereof distributed among the 
ners thereof in their rSspbetive pro-
’ou are required to enter an ap- 
,ranee In the action at the office of 

Clerk or the Supreme Court at 
gary on or before the 25th day of 
la. AD. 19.19, and in default of your 
doing each Judgment will be en-SmtiSF 88 îfifjgKi

ice radium. vinte ot

Bmallridge. who has ask that the said lands be sol_____M-
prbCeede thereof distributed among the

that yonCalgary hew Canadien women see à, asd judge its merits
Kindly skew

Is thewsaiUifsl corset For diet
f a mo mil nmm kriM snnne ftuI OgWU wn U»Te eel sort lire
aneeei'LaDtin» asty 
»ïî0—it’s a S3 JO eorssL 

Write today 1er ear Const BooHst. We seed h FREE. This book will tell 
what style of const is adopted ta YOU* physique iu «odor to setein has 
gee shapeliness. THE OOMINION CORSET COMPANY. OUEBCC.

sod ask to seeperson oodssk to see 
Dhrs Renaisseneesndat them. But the sun did not know 

that the- tiger akin bad been «live all 
the long, wild night. Only the twins 
and the Ticklemouse— yps, and thn 
silent moon—knew that. And the moon 
sdver, never della
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Do you 
you
is ' „ ,-JML.
beat Provided you have the right 
economical, cleaner and less trouble.

pry
Have you seen the

the name »p 
Ttcw Perfection.

The accompanying illustration gives you only a rough idea of 
fts appearance. You really can’t appreciate it until you either
use it yourself, or talk to someone who has used it. It does everything that 
a coal range will do—except heat the room. The New Perfection Oil Cook-

Stove will do anything, from heating a' 
kettle of water to cooking a course, 

i dinner, but it won’t heat t loom. It ; 
doesn't " smell,” it doesn’t smoke. Itp 
can’t get out of order. Light it and it 
is ready. Turn it down and it is out. 
Only a woman who knows the trouble, 
of carrying coal and cooking in a hot 
kitchen can appreciate what it means to 
have a clean, perfect stove that will- 
cook anything, boil, bake or roast, an# 
yet won’t heat the kitchen. How is if 
done? The flame is controlled in tur-> 
quoisc-blue enamel chimneys, and 
directed against the bottom of pot, pan, 
kettle or oven, and only there. The 
flame operates exactly where it is needed 
—and nowhere else. With tips stover 
your kitchen is cool. v :

The nickel finish with the bright blw 
of the chimney* makes the stove orna, 
mental and attractive. Made with 1,2 
and 3 burners; the 2 and 3-burner 
stoves can be had with or without 
Cabinet.

Every dealer everywhere; if not at yours, write 1W ■> 
Descriptive Circular to the nearest agency oftba

The Imperial (Ml Company;
Limited.

Let Us Figure on Your
PLUMBING and HEATING

t Grant Bros. & Co.
7| Phone 1876 - Cor. Sixth Ave. and Centre

A. J. ELFNER
Electrical Contractor
Complete electrical Installations for, store and office buildings, fac- 

tories, warehouses and first class residences, exceptional facilities tor j 
out gt town work. ' " • ■’ *

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

• PHONE 1406, local or long distance. T ---’A- > • • >

OFFICE—824 THIRD AVENUE WEST.

Why Call People Cranks
Who are exacting. They generally know, goods of - 
quality arid ii|$$iSt't>u'fraviiigS6imV 'There! are non6 
so hard to please but .will be satisfied with

They are the most perfect made. Make absolutely : 
no noise, no splutter .-rie" smell of sulphur, are quick * 
and safe. All good dealers keep them, also

EDDY’S PAILS, TUBS, WASHBOARDS, TOILET
PAPERS, ETC. ----- .‘j

The E. B. Eddy Co’y, Hull. Can. |
Established 1851.

Everything in Lumber 
and Building Material

Revelstoke Saw MiM Co., It’d
Phone 1190 Yard and Office 8th Ave & 8th St W.

It is Manu
factured in 
East Calgary

The, Best 
Thing of Its 

Kind Ever 
Offered

THE HANDY CLOTHES
Kb*

at the Comte of 
Street East negr

Ave. and Fifteenth

... of St. Hilda’s collège had 
a very enjoyable tournament on Vic
toria Day.

Mr. W. Rea, principal of the Bdmqn- 
top High school was In town during 
last week. .

* * *

Miss Perkins supplied In one. of the 
primary rooms of the Central during 
last week. .

Nfiss Kinney took charge of Mr. Tay
lor's work during his. absence last 
Wednesday.

Miss Armstrong and Mrs. Beale of 
Cranfbrook, ,B. C., were guests at St. 
Hilda's College last week.

• * *

Miss Ruttan taught, in the senior 
primary grade of the Louise" school''for 
part of the week before last.

Mr. Peasléy left week before last 
Lundbueck where he has been appoint
ed tèaeher of a summer school in that 
district.

J. La Zererte, B. A., went to Edmonj 
ton oh May 36. From thence he ’pur
poses going to Hardlsty to take charge 
of the Hardlsty Public school. «*

Miss Helen Howson of the Garbtitt 
Business College returned to * the city 
last Tuesday after spending several 
days at her home in High River.

Miss Moore of Banff who spent the 
past three - weeks visiting lit Calgary 
the guest of Miss Jarrett, 412, Thir
teenth avenue east, left .last Tuesday 
morning'to resume her duties as, teach
er of the Banff Public school -which 
has been closed for some time on ac
count of considerable sickness in that 
town- and the surrounding country.

James Coyle Brown, B. A., inspector 
of the' public schools ■ of Peterboro 
county for several years spent Satur
day, May 21, and Sunday, May 
22, in the city. He went north 
to Edmonton to visit his daugh
ter Miss Blanche Brown of the Ed
monton Public , school staff. From 
thence, lie purposes going to Saskat
chewan to spend some time with his 
sons. Dr. N. A. Patterson and Mr. R. 
R. Brown, principal of the Gladstone 
Public school.

* * ■ *

The following is a list of the mem
bers' selected by the minister of edu
cation for a committee to revise the 
program of studies for public and 
high schools of Alberta:

University—Dr." Tory, Stratheona; 
Prof. Kerr, -Stratheona.

Inspectors—J. A. Fife, B. A., Edmon
ton : J. W. Brown, B. A„ Maclepd; J.
A. SuUth, B. A„ Calgary ; J. F. Boyce,
B. A., Red Deer.

Superintendents—Jas.. MoCaig, M. 
A.. Edmohton; A. M. Scott, B. A. Ph. 
D„ Calgary ; W. A. Hamilton, Leth
bridge.

Teachers—Wm. R*a, M. A„ Edmon
ton : A. C. Newvombe, B. A., Calgary;

A. McKee, B. A„ Stratticona: N. E 
Carruthers, Lacombe; F. S. Carr, B. A„ 
^Sdmonton; E- M. Coffin, B. A. Ph. D. 
Calgary; w. E. Hay, Calgary; J. J. Le 
Blqne, B. A,, Edmonton; J. A. Con- 
poly, Calgary ; Miss E. M. Burnqtt, Cal
gary; Miss Kate Chegwin, Edmonton; 
Mrs. Ida F. Kerry, Wetasklwln.

* * '•

On Thursday and Friday evenings of 
the week before last the -annual 
concert in connection with St. 
Mary'S school was held. The pro
gram was particularly pleasing, -and 
livery 1 number presented was en
thusiastically received by the large 
sand appreciative audience. The 
"drama entitled "Cornelia” deserves 
special mention. Thé parts taken by 
the various characters were fine., Mis»: 
Elsie Cam les represented the Empress; 
The Prophetess, Miss Pritchard; Cor
nelia. Miss Kevin.

'The drama was'in five acts and was 
-put on by the following students:

Empress Domitla—Miss EHsie Ga
rnies.

Fla via, Domltllla, Aurelia, nieces of 
the empress—Miss Agnes McMillan, 
Miss Alice McCaffrey, Miss Dorothy 
Cuddy.

Patritla, a freed slave known In her 
own country as the Prophetess ‘ Ganna 

-Miss El ma Pritchard.
The Vestals—Rena, Miss Lizzie Hic

key; Med», Miss Helen Murphy ; Gar- 
men, Miss Yvonne Marquis; Amscta, 
Miss .Ester Gardner; Ines, Miss Del
phine McDonald; Cornelia, Miss Evan
gel ine Kevin. *

Una, Thalia, maids of honor to the 
empress—Miss Edith Gray, Miss Mary 
McKinnon.

The Flower Drill by the Juniors and 
the musical selections were very much 
enjoyed.

On Friday’evening the program was 
■splendid, the particular feature of the 
evening was, an opérait» '“All Baba," a 
•burlesque - extravaganza, - which was 
very q^njising and; therefore very en
tertaining.

“A pair of Lunatics" a humoroüs. 
’ selection ‘.provoked much ^mifth.

Thé’UrlIls wete * particularly pretty 
and graceful, and ;the musical selec
tions were exceedingly well rendered. 
T'h'e pliptls and staîf of SL - Mary’s 
school are tot be congratulated on the 
"success of their entertainments. Thebe 
was not an - inferior number on the 
program of either evenings and it 
would be impossible -to dwell‘ on the 
merits of each sélection? .- Blit the 
literary as well as the musical num
bers were of a superior quality and 
•were exceedingly well rendered.
*" . I* ' -, ' • •' « -

Empire Day was celebrated ' appro
priately and with enthusiasm at all of 
the public schools.of the* city. Enter
tainments and programs of songs and 
speeches were given in every case. The 
following clergymen addressed the 
schools: 1

Rev. -C. Rayat, Alexandra school; 
Rev. S. ,B. Hillocks at Victoria; Rev. 
Mr. McWilliams at Haultain: Rev. Mr. 
Sycamore at the Normal; Rev. G. "W. 
Kerby at. the Riverside.
. The big event was at the Central 
school. The entertainment was well 
attended by the parents end pupils. 
Mrs. A. M. Scott, Mrs. Lougheed, Mrs. 
John J. Young, Miss Markle, Miss 
Burns, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. MeLéoô, 
Mrs. Plnkham, Mrs. C. A. Stuart, Mrs. 
MoCutcheon, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Bry
an and other members of the Daugh
ters of the 'Empire were also in atten
dance.

Mr. James Short, K. C., presided In 
his usual bright and capable manner. 
In his opening address Mr. Short gave 
a brief sketch of the aims: and objects 
of Empire Day- Col. Cruikshanks 
made a few remarks on the patriotic 
-duty of every resident of the Domini
on and very briefly reviewed some of 
the greatest deeds In the history of the 
empire. He said that a country should 
not so touch rejoice over the quantity 

"of grain It raises or the amount of 
coal its mines produce or'the miles of 
railway it owns as over the virtue and 

«character, -of its .people. He referred 
to the history of Greece and Rome.

Throughout the - years of their _ 
perity when the people remalned vttte 
ous and sought to buHd up good and 
grgnd characters they were honored 
and revered but when the men and wo
men of Greece and Rome lost' the vir
tue and purity pf their character then 
followed- the downfall of Greece ‘and 
Rome. -

He then referred to the life of Kelson 
and spoke -of the. honor and nobility of 
his character and he" not only held a 
high standard of duty himself but 
taught those with ■ whom • he came’in 
contact that a man's greatest aim, in 
life should be to do his duty from.day 
to day and to live a pure and honor
able life. He referred to the life and 
work and death of our late and beloved 
Sovereign King Edward VII. tie urged 
his listeners to live honorable lives and 
to hold a high standard of. duty and' to 
put forth their best efforts to live up 
to this standard. -

Dean Paget then "followed with a 
very interesting and helpful, address 
on chivalry. He referred to Sir Ernest 
Shackle ton's praiseworthy career and 
also reviewed some ■ of the . greatest 
deeds of chivalry in the history of the 
empire.

Mrs. Spence, president of the Daugh
ters of the Empire, also gave a brief 
but interesting address on the life of 
Nelson, dealing particularly on his 
sterling worth, and manly character.

Bishop Plnkham and Dr. Scott also 
addressed the meeting. ' The pupils .led 
by Miss Ctimben the supervisor' of 
music of the city schools sang Véry 
heartily: “The Maple Leaf” "O Can 
ada” and “Rule Britannia." ' -

During the afternoon Mrs. Plnkham 
Regent of the Col. Macleod Chapter of 
the Daughters of the Empire, present
ed to the winners of the essay writing 
competition in both junior and senior 
forms of all the Public schools of the 
city. Miss MrPhall, Mr, Bryan and 
Judge Stuart were the judges for the 
senior forms and Inspector Smith and 
Mr. Stanley for the junior essays. The 
senior competition was on the life of 
Nelson and was won by Miss Frances 
Stubbs of the Haultain school. The 
subject of the junior essay was the 
lives of Wolfe and Montcalm and this 
was won by Carrie Xorthpver. Both 
papers were exceptionally good and of 
a very high standard. Miss,Stubbs "re
ceived some very handsomely bound 
works of Shakespeare and Miss North-- 
over was awarded six of Dickens' best 
books.

The Interesting program closed with 
the singing of the Rational Anthem": 
The entertainment was the most suc
cessful of its kind in the history" of'the 
school and thoroughly enjoyed by, all 
those present.

At the Normal Practice, school dur
ing the morning session Miss Howson’s, 
Miss Macdonald's and Miss Munroe's 
rooms united and listened to a splen
did address on ''London" and Its 
schools given by Mr. Asworth who has 
been principal of-schools in London for 
a number of years.

At 2 p.m. all of the standards united 
In' the assembly hall and the following 
program was contributed:

Chorus; “Rifle Britannia" by, the 
school. *.

Chairman's address by - J. Scotfteld, 
B. A.

’Song of Twilight” by Miss Norton’s 
class. '

An essay on the'life of King George 
V. by Miss Eva Seruton.

Amotion song, ?Red White and' 
Blue" by Miss McCullough's class.

Rev. Sycamore then gave an exceed
ingly well worded end practical ad
dress which interested every listener 
in thé roqth.

‘The; Land of the . Maple” - was ■ sung 
by Miss Martin's class.

Chorus: "There Are Many Flags" by 
the school.

gsrk' . . . -1IU
TÂ National 'Anthem.

: The program of the Riverside Public 
school was also very interesting. It 
Included the following numbers:

Chorus : "The Maple Leaf."
Récitât ton: “The colors of the Flag."
Chorus: “O Canada."
Recitation: "“The Flag."
Chorus: ■'Wake Says the Sunshine," 

by Mtssvbqok’it class.
Flag Drill: The- pupils of Miss 

crarkq's room,:. ■."
'Chorus: . “Rule Brittania."
Address by visiting clergymen.
Tableau and Dialogue.
Vlÿltannia." .
Nations! Anthem.

« • •

> Appropriate and interesting celebra
tions were held at ,fhe other schools of 
the city.

' Ct-7: -o------------
Must Chance Something

Torohto, May -'2^■'—The railway com
mission this, afternoon decided that as 
(he 'railway act to .guard against dis
crimination provides that no company 
may render a service without charge, 
the railway may not carry empty beer 
barrels back to breweries free. This 
will give .business,to the express com
panies. The return by freight would 
be 65 cents add by express 15 cents 
on a $2 gallon keg.

COWAN'

! most delicious of 
chocolate confections 
They stand alone in
their smoothness
richness &nd unique 

- flavor. Insist 0n
having COWAN’S. Name and 
design patented and registered u
THE COWAN CO. LIMITED. TOBONTq ^

THIS DOG USES THE TELEPHONEj

Locked in Office, Canine Calls Central 
and is Released

London, May 27.—This is the latest 
dog story in Europe "and the most 
skeptical Britishers are swallowing it.

The operator at Gramsby telephone 
exchange received an unexpected call 
from the premises of J. M. Turney, 
Limited, a local firm of wholesale to
bacconists, in the early hours of Sun
day morning.

Putting the instrument to his ear, 
his surprise developed into wonder
ment, for all he could get in reply 
to the usual query. “What number, 
please?” was the barking of a dog.

v 1 'here J 
.- ,lic “Wra, ■
n ,;ic mean,

, . - “ddenly
1 ltfl the a„.

Coming to the court 
were burglars in the p 
tor informed the poli, . 
time, the owner ol" : ’ 
remembering that he 1 
imal, a fox terrier, in ti e 
gone to the premises ,n 
When he arrived he m,m(l a ^ 11 
police officers about t0 'jPe “l 
trance. Their astonishment xv..an en' 
when, reaching the vi'i'i,, ‘ ", !rea,i
that the terrier had vlhibri'” f0,lni! 
desk five feet high :„,l knmLe.l'V 
receiver off the telephone ' ,'h‘ 
hearing his master's , oiw „ " ,e 
instrument, it had apparent,,, barw] 
into the mouthpiece to draw 
to its plight. ‘ nt!cs

New York Dentists
TWO DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICE

Phone 1051 NtW YORK DENTISTS!

9IIUI “ Always Open

After four years’ continual practice in Calgary, we have the largest 
dental practice in Western Canada.

Dentistry as we practice it is a serious profession, involving education, 
carefulness and skill.

Modern Modern
Bridgework

Our staff consists of three expert dentists having diplomas in several of 
the provinces of the Dominion and several of the states in the United States. 
We practice modern dentistry in all its branches, Bridgework, Gold and Por
celain Crowns and Painless Extraction of teeth, are specialties with us. We 
will please you with our permanent work and moderate charges.

• • • “’r, ' ban
DR. P. C. BRUNER, Manager. DR. 0. A. LYMAN.

.r- ■"»

READ THIS
WE WILL KEEP YOU IN

Instantaneous
Automatic ELECTRIC WATER HEATER

Produces 

Either Hot or 

Cold Water From 

One Faucet

CLEAN

SAFE

NEAT

DURABLE

A-Chlld Can Operate It.

Produces 

Hot Water in 

4 Seconds 

Boiling Water 

in 7 Seconds
The entire apparatus is. incased in a nickel cylinder about 15 inches in height and 4 inches in diameter, 

with frosted globe on top in which a light appears the moment current is turned on. An ornament to the 
wash stand and at a priee within the reach of EVERY HOUSEHOLDER, and the cost of maintenance will 
be much

. CHEAPER THAN GAS OR FUEL
No mechanism to work out or get'out of order. We give you a 5-year guarantee. It saves its cost in 

plumbing, piping and fixtures alone, and you are always sure to have
HOT WATER WHEN YOU WANT IT

Only one movement of.the handle required: Half way, and your cold water nsis; all the way (your light 
is lit), and in 4 SECONDS your HOT WATER is running. The same small space of time to get back to 
cold water. ■ . . ,
SCALDING HOT WATER INCESSANTLY IF NEEDED. ENDORSED BY ALL BOARDS OF FIRE 

UNDERWRITERS AND ELECTRICAL CONTROLS IN THE UNITED STATES.
THE ONLY APPARATUS IN THE WORLD that will heat a running stream of cold water to a boiling 

point INSTANTLY. The water, by our process* is sterilized and always fresh. Indispensable to doctor.', 
dentists, soda fountains, bars, barbershops, hotels, office buildings, apartment houses, private homes and 
all places where HOT WATER is required.. Our heater can be attached to any wash stand, bath tub or 
water pipe without additional -plumbing. For full in formation address

WATER HEATER CO-
SOLE AGENTS FOR ALBERTA.403 8th AVE. WEST.AMES SHAW, Local Manager Phone East 354

lContinued 4n
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All From Five to 20
Censiderablij

5Z ft ril
„„d his nicclianl''i«W 
'"re burled from * 
front tire burst as- 
into the home. s.ne1 
, ,hc ter mile frol 

.The err Pl.m?ed n«J 
1 inner edge of the 
’ Lnashed. I-y‘'e« J* 

and Clifton was sev 
Herroun. driving 

the 200 mile race Is 
the record, which 1 
Chevrolet, who wefll 
2,46:4$ at Atlanta.

Tti^ performance
Jackson, who was «4 
less brilliant, for h*|
In thé long berce fi» 
had to vaitsc a .few 1 
of the hundredth inj 

The five miles red*
,o 600 cubic inchesJa 
was broken ti' B»T 
Knox. He mod* It; 
cord was 4:4o. A 

Aftkep (National^ 
for ten miles for rx

inches displacemenb 
:08 against the fora 

S fcnd Herroun (Marmffl 
r'tionAli. who were ;
,hared in the vlr'c 
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,4liken cut ahead. ] 

Burman (Fluiek). 14 
a red mile race -'ithj 
pr-saing almost 
wheels. Burman 
hofore the twentieth j 
hark in Harroun’s t 
on to the finish. HI 
»,ay. HI* teammate 
behind him with the 
third place, until tfl 
v.hen Dawson had a. 1 
death or Injure. Onf 
p tire burst and his 
>,ner sand cushion, tl 
over and landed or 
crashed through a fq 
pot lose his seat 
stopped against a 
unhurt.

Lynch fJackson).! 
jnd Aitken (Nation 
I -rond place. The 
.1 ore hopelessly behll 
-jliend of ntl Amer" 
start to finish.

VICTORIA DAY 8PC 
AT MORL|

Full Account of th 
the

The .public of Moil 
been glad to commeif 
loyalty the birthday t 
good woman, who, fq 
ruled our empire with 
end equity, and Tuet) 
ception to the rule.

The dtty broke be 
and beautiful, and at 
say over the hills aq 
terraces, we indeed 
8 unit amongst alma 
ons and numerous i 
days those of our | 

*Yio hM'd horse's net#
! ■hern currying, fe 

ithem. and in gener 
best that was In tl 
appear upon the see 
beauty. Perhaps 
these people so mar 
they have today, or 
Ity for a fair trial. o8 
was the best, at he 
grounds.

\ The sports were hé 
ed by the Indian Dep 
ly lent for the occ 
Agent, Mr. F. J. 
no spot In the nelght 
be more suitable. 

Agent’s Instructions,
Mr. Christianson an 
had erected a stand 
and judges, The Ir 
at the suggestion 
built a wing of fenc, 
the course, running <_ 
nlng post to protect! 
keep them oft the 
were very handso 
former years, and 

’to the Indian Agent, 
l'ls untiring zeal ini 
subscription list, and 
forts he made to 
success.

The Morley Indian 
d«r the tutorage Of 
<>« the grounds, and 1 

And patriotic music j 
Proceedings. We 
«’ay, that this band 

* very marked irr. 
denced since our las 
ing.

Before the comme 
program of races, a 

I tiayed between the _ 
•erve, and the Whll 
-Owing to the condltlv,

■ Same only last aboutx 
» ,*nd resulted in one gd 
1 Savor of the Indians. L 
1 ' "i he public tender 
E loung man who acted 

i 3»g a stranger, we ha 
! lame.

„ Mr. Fleetham and itj 
fc Manager of the Morld 
Tg-being on the groundf 
f fibeir readiness to con 

»fam. thé Morley Ind 
n the meantime play, 

•bthern, "God Save tl)
; The following is a fuL 

-Proceedings of the dJ 
''«re Mr. Fleetham an| 
ham. and the starten 
Kenzte and Mr. J. G.
»,?j!lrter milP’ heat»i
V ,,1'- kindly donated | 
« McCormick, Calgarj 

heat. 1. Silas 
7.*. Jona* Benjamin t, 
t!v ' er*2- with Isa» 

Rimeon's bay, wj

Second heat l. * 
with Jonas Benj, 

a ”"h horse, with!
I Buntor Ju°pn Simeon'"î

I Jo7lnal *leat- 1. Enoch- 
1 v nM Left hand up; 

W^th T«m Fowl 
Doucette s grev, ] 

t'er up. B
i rah!Vrl,e' Bridle and 
I : 3rd TL’ 2ni prl,e- SB I t-P*1*». I* cash-jo# 

whh L Simeon.
Strnvx P*.ul ® holer up J
*hay ,ui8* "x horse' 
juar. hor^^om”po'

Ue- *10 cash;
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cash; n, ana* Abraham’* little grey, 
with Voah Abraham up. $3 caah. •'

Bo.va* race, 15 and under. 1, Strong 
Joe’* grey, with Geoyge Crâne up; 
bridle kindly donated fcy The Bxshow 
Trading Co. 2, Jonas Benjamin’s pinto 
with Pete#" Twoyoungmen up, II cash; 
S. Samson Simeon’s horse, with 
Johnny Simeon up, 22 cash.

Women rider*’ race, quarter of a 
mil'’. 1, Strong Joe’s horse, with Leah 
Dixon riding, 33 cash; 2. Tom Pow- 
derface’s horse, with Sarah Jonas rid
ing, *2 cash; 3, Simeon Simeon’s horse 
with Heeca Chemquay riding. II cash.

Women’s foot rtiee. 100 yard* 1. Je
mima Ryder, 22 ca*h; 2. Harriett Fox, 
M cash, (closely contested).

One mile fort race. 1. John House, 
13; 2. Philip House, 32; 3. Hoses Fox, 
21. (This was a very good race)

Broncho bucking contest. This event 
wàs watched by the spectators with 

k excited interest, there being three en
tries vis., Daniel Red Coyote. David K. 
Bigstong and Amos Jonas. The horses 
were supposed, to be "outlaws” and 
were ridden with a rope ‘‘Hackmore,1' 
each contestant being allowed a man 
to usaist In holding and saddling.

1. David E. Bigstong. bridle and 35 
cash; 2, Amos Jonas; 32 cash. These 
men are good riders.

Quarter of a mile dash. 1. Jude 
Hunter’s horse, with Peter Twoyoung- 
men up. bridle by Bxshaw Trading Co., 

-and $10 cash ; 2. John Simeon's horse 
with Simeon Simeon up, 33 cash; 3, 
Strong Joe’s horse with Joe Kootenay 
up. 33 ensh.

100 yards foot race for men. 1, John 
Hunter, 14 cash ; 2. Enoch Hunter. 32 
cash: 3, Paul Dixoii Twoyoungmen, 
gl cash. . -. w -'v-V.

Quarter of a mile consolation racé 
(winners barred). 1. Jacob Twoyoung- 
m eft's block, with .'Johnny Benrapaw 
upj 54 cash; 2; Joe Kootenay's horse 
with Jbc Kootenay Kip. 32 cash: 3. 
Daniel Wlldman'* horse, with Louis 
Wlldman up, 31 cash.

Boys’ foot race, 14 years and under. 
100 yards. 1. George Hunter. |2 cash; 
2, Jacob Babbitt. $1 cash: 3. tyclllng- 
ton Twoyoungmen, 50c. cash.

Relay race. 3-4 mile, change horse 
and saddle. 1, Enoch Ear's horse w(ith 
Enoch Ear up. $."> cash: 2, John Sim
eon's horse nlth Simeon Simeon up. $3 
cash: ?.. Strong Joe's horse with Jos
eph Kootenay up, $1 cash.

Consolation lr" mijir rpce”(previous

a Pitched or to abuse
J. Harry AlexanderGeo. E. Kennedy

Continué ^rwn page 2.) Cause, RusU of Blood, Pul- Aii* et eawb.ll end Than
..........................would be few to take the thankless 

posts.
Should Managers Listen te Fen,?

The statement made by FVed Clarke 
recently that he let Bill Abstain go to 
St Louis because he realized that the 
latter had ended hie usefulness to the 

. Pittsburg team owing to the fact" that 
the heme fans were against him brings 
up one of the most Interesting prob
lems of baseball.

His case Is Identical with that of 
FVed Merkle of the New York Giants, 
and the two offer almost a parallel, 
Merkle made his famous break two 
years ago when' he fallef to tench a 
base, and as a result the New York 

1 Giants lost the National leagt^t PP”- 
nant to Chicago, the Cobs afterward 

1 capturing the world's championship.

ness, DizzinessRDS BROKEN IN BIG 
ndianapoub auto RACES

,m Five to 200 Games Beaten by
Considerable Margin

etw From Gadsby.

WE CAN DELIVER
Blogk 23. lot 3. Terms.............-............
Block 35, lot 3. Terms.............
Block 37, lot 3. Terms ...........
Block 39, lot 2. Terms .. .. ,■........
Block 40. lot 8. Terms........................
Block 41. lot 4. Terms ...............
Block 42. lot 14. Terms................. ....
Block 42, lot 4. Terms...........................
Block 43, lot 3,"Terms ...... ..
Block 45, lot 16. Terms ..... .....
Block 45. lot if, corner. .Terms A". T......
Block 45, lot 12, corner. Terms !,;.T.....
Block 47, lot 14. Terms.......  ...........
Block A., lots 9 to 23. Terms. Each ..
Block A., lots 2 to 7. Terms. Each .....
Block B„ lots 9 to 231 Terms. Each ,...
Block P., lot 2. Terms... ......................

\Yc have for sale a splendid new house close in, suit
able for rooming house, it contains-ball..drawing, dmipg

Gadsby, May 28.—We are great 
spqrts in Gadsby and so our news Is1 
always bended by the doings. of ,our 
heroes of the hickory twig or the plg-| 
skin. j
. In one short week we have soared 
to great heights and. alas, have also', 
plunged the depths. On Tuesday we 
visited Alix and put the locals to 
filgrht to thé tune of 9 to 5,: and ts a 
little side Issue also annexed a little 
surplus cash that the locals afore-, 
mentioned bet on their chance 'of wln-l 
ning. And thereby hangs a tole. for' 
It Is tonchlng an Alix man on the raw/ 
When you get his roll and so they got; 
busy for revenge and bore dowh on 
Gadsby on the following Friday with, 
a reinforced nine. It was a regular1; 
All-Alberta bunch and bore the tag 
of Calgary, Wetasklwln. Edmonton, j

riost delicious of 
late confections, 
stand alone in 
smoothness,

ss and unique

*2900
2200
2300
1750
1050
1800
1600
1675
1550
1450

napolis. Ma)' 38.—Records went 
a,r all distances between five 

.... /on miles at the speedway 
in the grind only two men 

ijurcd. Herbert Lytle, driver, 
mechanician. William Clifton. 

■ from their ear when a 
Ut as they were turning 
L- at retch In the last, lop 
tie freo-fer-all handicap, 
ced into the sand at the 
of the trsxfk and was,
■ left leg was broken 

werely bruised, 
c a Marmon. won 
in 2:4fi:3I, breaking

•hirli had been held by 
the distance In

Atlanta.
of Lynch in a 

recond, was hardly 
for lie did not stop once
■ light, while Harroun 

minutes at the end
hundredth mile for gasoline.
■ miles record for cars of 450 

, inches piston displacement 
^^■Earney Oldfield in his 

The re-

Insist on 
Name and 

registered.
SP.TOBO NTO.

Nere i 
&nd hi: 
j^ere hurled 
i front tire her
Lie ’‘I"’ hom'

the ter mi 
'pKe cci' pliml 
i inner edge 
Smashed. I-'tie M 1 
L„,l niftnn was se 
[: H^fEoun. driving 
ili« 200 mile rare i

.‘the record. -
Ichevroiet. whu v>e

2;46:4S at
Tii" performance

i Jackson, who was 
less brilliant.
In the long tierce 
Jiad to pause à few 
of the ).»•»

The five 
to 600 ciibv 
'was broken by 
Knox. He 'US' 

.cord «as 4:43. 
Afikcn 

t°n ri 
Vicb es

jithe conclusion that tt
P in the place ,, L ther* 
the police. InT t01bth,° ^
that he liad left the 

terrier, in tlie office 
' premises to release u 
dved he found a coupte 
* about to force a„ °
‘ astonishment was"™' 
mg the office, they $rter had Cmbed^^rf

R'.i 'Sb, *■“<? knocked the 
tli^ telephone. Used 
master’s voice over th
♦uh- d apyarently barked 
[thpiçce to draw attention

not been what was expected before the 
break, and. It is a question right now 
.whether McGraw would not'give much 
to have a better man oh first McGraw

Wetasklwln, Edmonton.; 
etc., .etc., and they certainty got their 
revenge, but only some of their coin.' 
for the Gedsby then were foxy and 
smelt a rat and the betting was a little 
off. ■ The score was 13 to 2 in favor of 
Alix, the home bunch playing poor 
ball. Some of the Alix money went 
in celebrating, I guess, for some otj 
them were decidedly "off.” All the | 
same we appreciate the delicate com - 
PHroent paid in that round-up team.1 
Gadsby were at Alix prepared to play 1 
for that purse, but Alix were taking; 
no chances and only played Castor. ;

Football has attractions for some j 
qf us and a match was arranged with ’ 
our old friends from Halkirk to take 
place on the 24th. ami they were all ' 
there with the goods, looking' a smart'

in t;0:
6 bedrooms, 2 attics, bathroom, store rbom, large furnace 
room, first class furnace and plumbing, hilly wired for 
electric fight, pliotie and gas installed. $2000 will handle 
this. See—

P for cars of 301 to'450 
kcement. His time was 
the former record of 8:17, 

■n.l Harroun tMannon).• add Merg (Na- 
RionalI. who wore second and third,1 
= ,Lpr«l in the victory, fob the three 

„.!■» hunched almost to the finish when 
jilkrn cut ahead. / ' j'V

Barman < Pu irk), led off the two hun- 
f,rPri mile race with a leap. Harroun 
prisin'; almost against his rear 
Jetierl? Borman had engine trouble 

the twentieth mile, and dropped 
Pael: In Harroun’s favor. From then 

to the finish. Harroun led all the 
pai. His teammate, Dawson, -was just 
behind him with the field battling for 
third place, until the seventieth mile 
When Dawson had a close escape from 
death or Injury. On the back stretch 
? tir» burst and his car plunged to the 
Viner sand cushion, turning completely 
over and landed on Its wheels and 
crashed through a fence. Dawson did 
pot Jose his seat and when the car 
stopped against a heavy post he was 
unhurt.
t. Lynch (Jackson). Chevrolet (Buick), 
end Altkcn (National), alternated In 
jfond place. The rest of the field 
Sere hopelessly behind. Harroun was 
ihead of all American records from 
itart to finish.

bunch with their new uniforms, quite jJ
a OAflfruB? fft flm all oaIah. nw%A aaI . !ïuunng a recent fanfest among aev- 

eral big league ball tossers the qupa- 
Uon came up as to which was the most 
difficult position to play on a team. 
Opinions differed, but the majority of 
them selected the pqeljUon of back
stop as the hardest on the team.

Not so many years ago there wop Id 
have been but one aiiswcf an to » l{lch 
was thé easiest position on the team 
to play, and this would have been 
first base: Leaving out the bat^ry 
positions, shortstop would have been 
picked as the hardest on the tegm. 
Now first base is not considered the 
easiest position by most of the play
ers, while a good pereeptage of them 
do not consider shortstop the hardest. 
Neither do the players agree as tq 
the relative amount of skill requked 
in the different positions.

Amqng outfielders, the left station 
is rated as the most ditnéWt to play— 
that is, when the sun field to. not tgken 
into consideration. The reason for Oils 
is that left hand batters, when they 
hit to left at all. drive oqt bails that 
are harder to handle thain any other 
vârlety sent to the outçr gardfns." A 
left fielder must have a good pair-of 
hands to negotiate, such catchefe, ’ as 
the ball has a tendency to break And 
twist out or the glove and must. be 
grasped firmly.

Center field Is the easiest of the 
three positions, tor a* Heir hit In that

a contrast to the all colors and no col» é 
ors of our local eleven. It was a good 
game, clean, hard and fast and Hal» 
kirk won eut with the only goal scor
ed. a nice effort from the left hy E. 
Berry, hitting the Inside of tlje upright 
and going through. For 'the winners, 1 
Dunlop. Beriv, Taylor and Cable were, 
beet, though Paddy was a wall of de- | 
fence more ways than one! For the.

Pickups and Une Prives

ROOM 603, GRAIN EXCHANGE" BLDG. 
Phone 1878. P. CL Box 1460.

Out in Cleveland - they are betting 
even money on Larry against the field 
for preutieç batting honors, according 
to several of the Naps. Detroit is cov
ering all bet» end . backing Cobb, i

Artie Krugf-r, the former senator, 
now with Cleveland, promises to he the 
liveliest Nap on the bases and one of 
of the good base runners of the Am
erican Leggue this season. He hasn’t 
stolen as often «3 Collins and Cobb, 
because he hasn’t been on bases near
ly as often.

Rebel Oakes of the Cardinals says 
he will bet the St. Louie team beats 
out the Cinclnnatis, to which Mike 
Mitchell retorts: 'If he had a dollar 
bet on the result, he’d be so nervous he 
wouldn’t catch a fly ball all season.”

losers the backs played best, the tor- [

This Suit You?wards being all at sea as far as com - j 
btnation was concerned, though Tadl- r' 
man played hard and well. It was, 
an enjoyable game, no disputing, and. 
the referee bad a sinecure. We hope! 
to reverse that result soon.

The funeral of the King was re-! 
membfred In Gadsby on Friday, Mr. 
Burgoyne holding a short service. A1 
poor attendance turned out and the' 
noise of hammering and pounding go-. 
lng on below must have been as an-11 
noylng to the preacher as It was to tbf 
audience and all over the observance!

ve the largest
Section

Cdesar Acresig education,

Fine leVel land, fenced, CHOICE ACREAGE. Surrounding prop
erty held at $12» per acre. Tbb Is tin exceptional opportunity, close to
the Canadian Northern station. Owner has to All and will, accept-$S&00 ! 
per Acre. 32500 cash, bal. to suit. For particulars apply. <5

The showing of Pitcher Otta Hess of 
New Orleans assures his friends that 
he will be given another trial in the 
big league next year. Hess has been 
Invincible all season, both against the 
Southern League teams andf against 
the" major leaguers in the exhibition 
contests. Hess played with Cleveland 
several years ago, but was let out on 
account of hie lack of control.

did hot do Gadsby much credit 
"Leaves have their times to fall 

And flowers to wither at the North 
wind’s breath, j.

But i thou hast all seasons'for thine; 
Own, O Death I" J

No respecter of persons. Death came 
to all. king and peasant, age and' 
youth, and we have had the grim vtsl-j 
tor for the first time in our new town) 
and for his first victim ttttle Ruby ♦» 
second youngest of Mr. J. A. Kruger’s j

Victoria day sports
AT MORLEY VERY GOOD

full Account of the Proceedings ef 
the Day

Phene 2188Alexander Cerner, over Maisons Bank.
The .public, of Morley have always

P-Wen glad to'commemorate with great 
Royalty the birthday of the noble, wise

In a fanning bee the other night to 
Boston, the subject of third baseman 
and first seekers came Up. Jack O'Con- 

'nor of the St. Louis club with Lou Cri- 
ger, Bobby Wallace and HemphlH 
were grouped. It sms the consensu% 
of opinion that Jimmy Collins, now 
manager of the Pfibvtdence club, and 
the old Boston third seeker, was the 
best In the business.

' "The Giants ahottid wto the National 
League pepnahi,”. says Sam Crane. 

^’McGraw tots the best pitching staff. 
Mathewson Should be able to win 55 
games this season, Raymond 20, Wilts* 
15, Ames. 1L, Marquard 15, Druke 16 
and Crandall 10. That makes a total 
of 110—the exact number of games it 
took the Pirates to win the National 
League championship last year.”

those old timers who enjoyed the 
tohehomènti outfielding of curt welch, 
Dicky Johnson, BUI Lange and Jimmy 
McAleer, win realize that Tris Speak
er, the young Texan now with the Bos. 
ton Red Box, is the equal of any of the 
old time classics, and with the excep
tion of Bill Lange, a much better bats
man than those named above. Speak
er has no weakness and I fully believe 
that he can lay for the batsmen with 
more accuracy than any man who ever 
played the outfield, with perhaps the 
exception of Thomas MvCarty. Te tans 
of .old. as. well as the new generation 
should see Speaker under a full head 
of- Steen» to fully appreciate what à 
natuto.1, phenomenal outfielder can 
accomplish.—Sporting News.

It seems that Neal Ball may con
tinue playing with Cleveland after all.

Amos Rusle. formerly the most faim- 
ous pitcher in the National League, 
lost his pltcblpg arm and went com- 

He went te -Work

I food woman, who, for so many years, 
f ruled our empire with so much justice 
I end equity, and Tuesday was no ex-
I Option to the rule,
’ The day broke bright, calm, clear 
[ and beautiful, and as we wended our
i way over the hills and along the river 
fcterraces, we indeed felt ourselfov*C-fiiet
II unit amongst almost countless wag- 
EWs and numerous riders. For many 
I Jays those of our sons of the ..hills, 
E Mo had horses noted for - èptieti, 5h6d 
* timing;-., feeding and training,

them, and in general working lip the 
[ tet that was In them, and now they 
I Oppear upon the scene full of life and 
I .leautj. Perhaps never before had 

■these people so many good horses as 
they have today, or a better opportun
ity for a fair trial, of speed as to which 

B«s the best, at home on their own 
F-Pounds.
|i* The sports were held tri à fiéld own- 
I W hy the Indian Department and klnd-
I S’ lent for the occasion by the Indian 
j 4gent. Mr. F. J. Fleetham. There is 
! ’*> sPot in the neighborhood that would 
\ he more suitable. Upon the Indian 
[ «gent’s instructions, two of his staff.
I 11 r Christianson and Mr. McKenzie, 
l had erected a stand for the officials 
I and judges. The Indians themselves,
I at the suggestion of Mr. Fleetham,
I built a wing of fence on each side of 
[ the course, running out from the win- 
, h'hX post to protect the public, and 
; *eep them off the track. The prizes 
; were very handsome compared with 
! former years, and great credit is due 
j ito the Indian Agent, Mr. Fleetham, for 

Ms untiring zeal in working up the 
I lubscrlptlon list, and for numerous ef- 
f torts he made to make the sports a 
Fvluccess.

family. She had measles and whoop
ing cough and might have been nurs
ed through thlse, but pneumonia set In 
and the weakened body cod’d not fight 
it off. Wc ali feçl for the Kruger fam
ily In their bereavement and tender 
our deepest sympathy.

Our new church to gearing It- "«un-, 
pletlon and looks quite an tmpowinfc 
building. The dedication and open-1 
toff will be on the 12th of June andl 
Rev. Mr. Woodaworth of Stettler, will'] 
perform the opening ceremony. The 
choir are prepartu$f suitable mualc and 
will render special pieces at the roorn-i 
tog aed evening services.

Mr. JuHus Robbs to to be congratu
lated on his enterprise In building such 
a fine barn on his homestead and It 
to quite a prominent figure on the 
landscape. Mr. Art. Hader bas the 
contract and is making rapid progress 
with the building.

The marriage of Mr. Earl Grover 
was rather a surprise to the town, 
and 'Earl was as quiet In this as he to 
to most things. It to « pig disappoint-

in several of 
nited States. 
jiQld and Por- 
mrith us. We

Grist Bros. Cafe
tor thitamong the players that a higher Ail

ing should he placed oh the position 
whan the right

SOUTHERN ALBERTA-BASEBALL

Nanton Paper Sixes Up the Situatien 
Very Strikingly .

of a map Is
ertog the bag. Suai 
the New York Americans, Chance- of 
the Chicago Nationals. Davis of the 
Philadelphia Americans, Hob!ltsell"of 
tfeq ..Osfetanati Nationals, Tenney of 
the NeVT^hrk Nàtîohals. and Konet- 
Chy of the St. Louis Nationals are 
virtually - Infielders, In .the. ordinary 
acceptance of the word, outside of their 
duties of taking throqti balls. „ They 
not only «Over a lot of- ground around 
the-, bag, but are required to us* a lot 
Of Judgment in liandllhg bunt» For 
the first baseman who gets aff-there

LYMAN Earth(Nanten News)
It Is better for Ngnton, the wgy 

things, are going, that we kept out of 
the semi-professional Southern Al
berta Baseball League. Already dis
cord, bitterness and ill feeling has de
veloped In the league. The first game 
of the season, between Macleod and 
Otareeholfh, is to be protested.

In this :new conntrj-, where every
body Is hustling, it Is next to Impos
sible to support amateur sports, in the 
true meaning of the word amateur.

i>OHmOOO*000000»0«0000«»00«»40>MO»00»MMO>MO«»8$

Read the ads in the Albertan want 
columns—it will assuredly pay you.

ment to some of tlie girls. 6ut of 
course he could only take one and he 
certainly got a good one. Here’s health 
and happiness to the young couple.’vocations, and. in addition, stand th* 

expense Incident to the various sports, 
Just for the amusement of their neigh
bors *pd for what fame they can get 
out of il. In a country like this there 
can be no serious objection to paying 
players for the tifne lost In gaules and 
for expenses Incurred- It Is not strict
ly amateur, but It Is not professional 
either. ,

Not that there is anything wrong 
about professional sports In them- 
eHves. if they are kept clean afid hon
est. Although the term “sport” is a 
misnomer In connection with “profes
sional.” But small towns cannot af
ford it. We know that old argument 
that a good hail team, ro a good some
thing else, is such a good adveftlne- 
ment for a town. So it Is, If It don’t 
cost more than It Is worth. It could 
be made semi-professional as men-

.................

plainly down and out 
in a saw mill in Indiana, where, he 
had to report at six o’clock in. the 
morning. There was no regular quit
ting time and upon occasions, the toll
ers would remain until long after dark 
plying their tools befdre the overseers'

^Proceedings. We might say, by the 
. ft), that this band is doing splendid- 

a ver-v marked improvement Is evi- 
™ced s»nce our last annual gathds-

_ Before the commencement of the 
Jrogrsm of races, a football game was 
;'rayed between the Indians of this re- 

,nd the Whites (all comers), 
"ving to the condition of the ball the 
Pme only last about twenty mtoute»,^ 

ts, reeult°d in one goal to nothing in 
»vor of the Indians.
R The public tender thanks to the 
Cun8 man who acted as referee; be- 
tW a stranger, we have forgotten his 
EFine.
il*r- Fleetham and Mr. T. H. Graham, 
geiager of the Morley Trading Co 
rMt on the grouhds, they signified 
F^’r readiness to commence the pro- 
F‘m' the Morley Indian Brass Band 
P th* meantime playing the national 
piii'm. God Save the King.”
Jtee following is a full account of the 
g™c**dings of the day. The Judges 
|Trp Mr Fleetham and Mr. T. H. Gra- 

a"<t the starters were Mr. *Mc- 
t 3*'» end Mr. J. G. Potts. 
e.y*n,,r mile, heats. 2 out of 8— 
* '*• hindly donated by Messrs. Riley 

Fi, ?Wmlck- bleary; and 310 cash: 
:*i«k , heat !• Silas Abraham’s grey.

" Jonas Benjamin up; 2. Mark Dou- 
kh- =5rey' wlth Isaac Beaver up: 3, 
KJ, biten’s bay, with Paul Hunter

► Second heat. 1, Silas Abraham's
toeh v. ■l8na* Benjamin up; 2, En- 
r Bar s horse, with Jonas Lefthand
Bu'ntlrJohn Sime<>"’e bay, with Paul
punter up.
»to.n.al,he.at' L Enoeh Bar's horse, with 
1>av \,uvthend up: 2- John Simeon’s 
stark r, T°m Powderfltoa up; 8, p«r upJ0Ucette * Rrey* wlth Ie*»c Bea-i

Llprrj Brlaie »n» $10—Silas Ah- 

N pri„ n.d,prlw’ *5 cash—Enoch Bar.
; Mile r.r cash—John Simeon.
•with P»?,1 H1' flra®on "W"'! h6«e. Strong rô Hanter t'P. cash $10. 2nd, 
EL» . " hor**' with Joseph Koot-
hua,',?' Ce,h **• *rd. Torn Chem- 
k hor,e’ Tem Powdesfa** up, cash

6ki>fb;""c race' I. Jena» Powder-

r- vTiiM ».

in Playing third, they say. m*e 
headwork is required as well as speed 
and a good arm. Without a good head 
a third sacker to of little value, as the 
batter will fool him continually by 
bunting when he Is not looking for the 
play or By placing the ball where he 
cannot handle It. Throws by* the third 
baseman must be fait and hard, and 
he must be quick on hie feet in order 
to get the ball.

Taking the entire team Into "consid
eration, the players are pretty well 
agreed that the hardest place to play 
and get out of the position all that Is 
to It to behind the bat. Good head- 
work Is necessary In or^er to <lo th(e. 
and along with It good feet. a strong 
arm and a good eye are required. The 
catcher can make or uhmake the av- 
erhge pitcher, and his services are 
practically Invaluable If he plays the 
position as H should be played.

While third bake, Jlong with ghoft 
and the detcber'R-pôgition- |B consid
ered rather difficult, 'according to some 
of the stars. Hope Ferris, the former 

rctack third baseman of the :.St. Louis 
Americans, does ’not agree with them.. 
In talking teoently about the job of 
holding down the third station Fer
ris said: “Honestly speaking, from 
a workingman’s standpoint and pon- 
sjdering the amount of labor'Involved, 
I would rather pl*y. third sack than 
coach. When I went into the business 
of pieying professional baseball eight 
Years ago I naturally tried to pick out 
tiie softest job and ’finally decided

nowhere put serin» bsie. There’s *• 
position that tries a man's soul—-yea. 
His patience and Ms nerve as well, A

__________ _ ____., 'tocofid.eàd^r has
This to not written with any expac- to °J * tMrA baseman has
itlon of. doing food, aa the writer has one_,^hIa WhY. eVeh *1 wars
red too tong to harbor any delualona * » “ Bradley or a Devlin I weuld 
> regard to reforming the world. The almost ashamed to take my salary

would let them depart. One morning 
Rusle got to work at ten minutes after 
six. according to the teller of this 
story, and the lynx-eye# boss jumped 
on him; "Aha, you Rusle. I spotted 
you. You’re flocked' for being late." 
"Forget' it. old man, forget it,” replied 
Rusle, "I haven’t knocked off from 
last night yet.”

:er in

"‘Arcper Is steadily Improving," says 
Manager chance, "and When be has the 
experience of'Kling wTtl be h wonder. 
As nearly everybody knows. Kling de
veloped and Is now one of the headiest 
backstops who ever caught a curve. As 
a thrower he has no- equal and he al
ways ranked as one of the best stick
ers. I expect the same from Archer 
in time, fle is a wonderful backstop 
new and the work he did last season 
helped us greatly in giving the Pirates 
à tough battle for the championship. 
The fans may net think Kling is going 
to come back to his old form. J think 
hé will. The weather has hot been 
good enough for anyone who was not 
on the spring training trip to get. Ip 
sfifpe. As soon as the sun beats down 
with ail its power then watch how 
quickly Kling will show evidence of the 
sathe greatness that made him the Idol 
of the fans years ago. He seems to be 
hitting good, too.” - ,V

in diameter, 
iment to the 
itenance will

T{ic ifoove is the trout elevation of a five house terrace, situated on four lots on cor
ner of i8ih Ave. and ist Str<ét Bast, which the undersigned offers for sale the next three 
days from dale of tilts first insertion, if not sold in meantime.

Get my price and terms. They may surprise.
A brief description of terrr.ee is given, below :
External walls are composed of solid brick and stone ; partition walls between each 

apartment which protrudes four feet above roof, are composed of solid stone, and brick, 
making a fireproof wall; full sized basement under ealfc.apeêtment. partitioned off bv sol d 
brick wall, into four separate rooms, composed of furnaee room, which contains a" Hecta 
furnace: a laundry room, fitted with stationary laundry tubs and gas hAtcr used for laundry 
purposes ; a drying room and larder.

Floors in basemefft are concrete ; ceilings are 5 feet in height: all rosms are well 
lighted. , .

On first floor there is a large diningroom and parlor; there is a fireplace in both of 
these rooms, which is fitted up with set grates ; there is also a hall, den, kitchen and
pantry.

On second floor there ape four bedrooms, bath room and hall; there is a clothes 
closet off each bed room and à linen closet off half; two of the bed rooms are of a large si 
ze ; there is a balcony at the jrear of each apart ment.

Thit building is equipped with electricity,' gas and plumbing, and is thoroughly
modern throughout. Apply '

res its cost in

ay (your light 
jo get back to
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SpS 5'

monster

Found off Ni

recording to ta 
officials, their lns< 
possession of the j 
L« been captured, 

time. The K 
New Jersey wM4 
perhaps in the d<
\vhite " ay. 
pounds- He stop™ 
New fork AquarU 
..,1 himself In the 
coins to Brooklyn: 
WIII attain the end; 
of passing future? 
alcohol. j

The rest of 1H 
class ease In on 
rooms. The officii 
s,er must have U 
the ordinary lohffi 
a half is five yeal
8tpr that was e' 
thirty-fouV pounds 
the Atlantic High 
numbers of the sp 
vear, ten million H 
off the coast of > 

Other new sped 
added to the mu 
he found by clue 
others In the case 
m«n eating shark.

5 lots in Mission Property. Size 50 x 120 each. 
Price $756.00 each. Good terms.

Lot 8, Block 53, Mt. Royal. Price $4250.00. 
Easy terms.

1 lot east of Western Canada College in Block 
6. Price $1600.00. Terms 1-2 cash, and balance 
3 and 6 months.

Lots 133-134-135-136, Block 1, Broadview. Price 
$315.00 eaçh. Terms 1-2 cash and balance 3 and 6 
months.

2 Pàrkhill Lots. Price $165.00 each. Easy 
terms.

2 Lots facing south on 15th Ave. West-near car 
line. Price $1500.00, Terms arranged, i

Lot 18, Block 98, Section 16. Price $675.00. 
Terms 1-2 cash and balance 3 and 6 months.

Lots 33 and 34, Block 9, Plan 
261L, Bankview. Price $650. 
Terms arranged.

Lots 43-44-45-56, Block 10 
Mount Pleasant. Price $350 
each. 1-3 cash and balance 3 and 
6 months.

Lofs 11-12-13 Block' 134 
Bridgeland. Price $1450.00. 
Tèrms arranged.

Lots 5 and 6, Block 8 Plan 261L 
Bankview. Good view. Price 
$575.00. Terms cash.

] ‘ cash, balance arranged to suit 
purchaser.

East Calg,First Street W.
Tel. 770 & 2244 Tel. 280-E

lii relation to active vital processes. A 
liberal disposition of fat is one of na
ture’» wipe precautions to enable us to 
bear some of the trials of life. It has 
been known from earliest anttquity 
that fat people are more contented and 
optimistic than lean ones, and the sup
ply of fat may be compared to the 
ample bank account of a busy and 
provident man.

Miles says that he believes he is 
correct In asserting that a physiologi
cal reserve of fat by Its very presence 
exerts a quieting and reassuring In
fluence on the vital forces most con- 

constructive metabolism.

THE SWEDES TO CELEBRATE SOME BENEFITS OF FATa land where gold was as plentiful as 
the stones on the ground, a land where 
fabulous riches awaited the daring 

adventurer. Neither daring nor the 
spirit <jf adventure was larking lit the 
sons of Thor and Woden, and soon 
immigration began ffom the father-

JAPAN SLOWLY ANNEXESA WOMAN'S HAIR

A Ten Day Jubilee to be Held in Rock 
Island, 111. <

It Help» Stout People to Bear the 
Trials of Life

Without “Crowning Glory" She Would 
.Have 'Trouble Finding Mate.

Gold and Other Resources 
mente

are Allure-

Hock Island, Ill., May 27.—Thous
ands of Swedish-Americans from all 
parts of the nation will be here June 
• to celebrate the fiftieth anniver
sary of the founding of the Swedish 
Lutheran church In America. The cél
ébration— jubilee, as it is to be known 
——will Igst ten days. It is to be hoped 
here1 because this city Is in the site of 
Augustana College, the'foremost Swed
ish school of America and the head
quarters of the Augustana Synod, the 
Church’s head In the Uuited States. 
The college also is fifty years old.
, The history of the Swedish Lutheran 

Çhureh hi America really is the his
tory of the Swedish people in America. 
Although- the Synod was not organ
ized until 1860, It embraces congre
gations—which were formed as early 
as 1848. Thé oldest congregation Is 
that pf New Sweden, Ia„ organised by 
Rev. .II., F. Hoakanson, the first Swed- 
i.ili Lutheran minister lr. America. The 
fjvedish immigration began' about TS45, i 
but. It wps not until fivç years later

Fat is often unappreciated or mis
understood and unduly blamed for sins 
or - delinquencies of other body foods. 
From 15 to 20 per cent, of each healthy 
body Is composed of-fat, and its chief 
sources are the starches and sugars, 
though certain fats are directly util
ized.

The weight of present opinion is In 
favor of the view that tats are com
pletely decomposed In the Intestines 
and that the fatty acids formed are 
absorbed either as soaps or in a solu
tion brought about by the bile.

As a result of energy for the devel
opment of heat, fat may be described 
as quickly1 available, bi#t not so last
ing as some other substances. By Its 
concentrated fuel power It saves other 
tissues, especially the albuminous ones 
from Qveroxldation and Is valuable as 
a reserve force.

Moreover, :by Its presence the pro- 
Chatham, N. B., May 28.—A new pro- teln is better enabled to do its work 

vlnclal college is to be opened here for in tissue building, and as - a storage Of 
English speaking Cfctholic students in energy for emergencies it Is of great 
the province. It Is understood It Is importance. The last material use 'of

(New York Times)
'With the widely published assertion 

of Dr. Max Baff. of Clark University, 
that, woman is still is savage we have 
nothing to do. We have evidence daily 
•that savagery is not yet extinct In the 
hiim>n race7 but we are not prepared to- 
admit that the tendency of women to 
adorn themselves indicates the survival 
of savage instincts, or that the dowdy, 
Ill-groomed woman is often more in
tellectual or civilized than her sigte'r 
who enhances . her natural comeliness 
with jewels and laces. But let Dr.

Seoul, May 27.—Slowly but sure, 
ly Japan is putting the screw on Korn, 
Definite annexation plans are denied 
officially, but nobody cares much fa 
the form of words—the fact of th, 
speedy absorption in Japan cannot be 
gainsaid.

Lately the insurgents have been rei. 
tive under the pressure, and Japan ii 
preparing to use the agitation as an 
excuse for free military measures of 
a drastic kind.

Even’ day experts are busy under 
government instructions investigating 
the resources of the country. There hj 
ample ground for raw cotton in Korea. 
Sir John McLeavy Brown, ex-financial 
adviser to Korea, predicts the develop» 
ment of a serious competitor to the 
American cotton belt in time. And h 
the upper reaches of the Nak-Tonf 
are alluvial gold deposits that ara 
rousing as much cupidity as did simi
lar discoveries In the Transvaal it 
is a bad thing for a little country te 
hold gold mines—when in the grip of 
a big neighbor.

RACE SUICIDI
! land to the New World.
| The illusion lasted about four or 
f've weeks—the. time required for the

Superintendent of 
Fears Effsei

ceraed In 
while Its lack leads to a physical dis
content and unrest, which sooner or 
later reacts on the disposition, devel
oping into that pessimism and tem
peramental discontent so often seen In 
lean people.

C. N. R. 18 BUILDING ROAD
. FROM $. C. TO THE EAST

Calling fer Tenders for the First 60 
■ 'Milas in the Province

lakes of Wisconsin and - Minnesota. 
They found fertile land and prospered 
arid the Immigrants continued to come, 
attracted by golden harvests rather 
than by nuggets.

Catholic College in N. B.
wherein the “models 
situated. In Lake tM 
children than a yeans 
bev Gary contributes! 
vago 421, while Hume 
show losses. In mosti 
tricts there is a fal 
stance, Henry counts 
101, due to the NewJ 
city registered a gat 
but there was a losj 
country townshlpsj 
gained 218. There « 
418 in the city of H 
there was a loss of £ 
territory. Counties si 
ufamore than 100 
Hancock, 257;^ Hun!

Davies, llSj Rush, j 
The gainé in the 4 

more than counter!! 
in the rural district! 
indication that a good! 
moving to the cities!! 
ers are leaving the 1 
fortunes in the Wei 
from the remainder e 
nut more encouragtii 
ready reported, Indï 
consider ways and mi 
her losses in citizen! 
In fact. It seems to^ 
her immigration bui 
and for her agrlculbj 
circulate some back-; 
ature and a goodly- 
Roosevelt’s speeches.

■ Toronto, May 27.—MacKenzie and 
M*nn are calling for tenders for build
ing of the first 60 miles of their road 
in British Columbia. This construction 
will he from coast eastward. Tenders 
are also -being asked for the railway 
between Virginia and Duluth, in Min
nesota, a' distance of about .75 miles. 
This statement dealing with the link
ing up of the Canadian Northern lines 
in the west, was made by D. D. Mann, 

! vice-president of the system yester- 
day.

New. Trade Commission

Capt, Bernier Rewarded

Ottawa, Ont., May 28.—Capt. Bernier 
of Arctic fame is receiving recognition 
from Canada. For the sum of one dol« 
lar he has been granted 960 acres in
Biffins Land.

---- ESill'-"iii 1 'ii'

THE 8TRENUOUI

Billy Sunday, in Ai 
the Game1’ Just

selling at $150 an acreOnly a few plots now left, and we are now 
This is your last chance to buÿ BURNSIDE 
which is the BIG PROFIT.

and get its first profit,

and $150 an acre makes 
auto is at your service, 
be time well spent.

it the cheapest acreage on the market. 
Let us take, you over BURNSIDE—it

and More
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.nster lobster
PLACED IN MUSI

Roundoff New Jersey and w<
16 Pounds

I According to tne bruumj U mueeuiu 
Un-Iris. their institution has acquired 
.possession of the biggest lobster that

been raptured in this vicinity In a 
Jon: vine. The lobster was found oft
N(.,v Jersey while going up the coast 
perhaps in the direction of the Great 
White Way. He weighed sixteen

Iponnds. He stopped for a time at the 
yew York Aquarium. He then indulg
ed himself in the popular custom of 
g0ing to Brooklyn to die. Part of him
kill attain the end. so coveted by Omar 
Lf passing future years suspended in
lleohol.The rest of him will ornament a 
gia<s rase in one of the exhibition
rooms. The officials say that this lob- 

I ster must have been a patriarch, as 
the ordinary lobster of a pound and 
a hull is dve years. The biggest lob
ster that was ever caught weighed 
thirty-four pounds. He was taken off 
lh. Atlantic Highlands In 1907. Vast 
numbers of the species are taken every 
year, ton million being caught annually 
off the roast of Massachusetts alone.

I other new specimens that have been 
added to the museum collection can 
be found by classical students and 
others in the case with the cast of the 
man, eating shark They are remoras. 
The 'fish usually lives by fastening it
self to larger fish, such as a shark 

I }"o; some reason, it attracted consid
erable attention in antiquity. Regarde

I
 In* It. Pliny wrote this paragraph.

I "There is a very Small fish that is 
in the habit of living among the rocks 

■hid is known us the Echeneis. from 
■lo'ding back ships It is believed that 
Hvlxn this fish has attached itself to 
Elbe keel of a ship its progress is im- 
| peded. and that it is from this clr- 
E cumslanee that it takes its name. For 

this reason also it has a disgraceful 
[repute, as being employed in love 

M— — „

cording to Dr. Emil Monionyi, of Bud
apest, Hungary, a well known geo
logist. Dr. Monsenyl has spent some 
time In Central America, principally | 
Guatemala, Ip archaeological research 
He arrived here yesterday.

He says that he is convinced that 
cities pf Central America are" not as1 
old as they arc thought to be. By a 
terrible cataclysm, : he declare) last 
night, thy land which was once a 
solid mass along the twentieth par
allel became submerged, causing thé I 
destruction of thousands of people ; 
Those on the outer edge escaped .to 
North America, he said.

Owned by B. A. Stringer and M. D. Fraser
Lot 4, block 21A, corner 100 x 160 .......       $2800

fLot 5 and 6, block 23,100 x 120, each..............   $2300
Lot 12,13,14 and 15, block 23,100 x 120, each ... :.................................$2000
Lot 16, block 23,100 x 120 ....... ................... ....................... .................. $2200
Lot 17, block 23, corner 100 x 120 ........... ............................................ $2500
Lot 1 and 2, block 32, corner 300 x 338.....................    $3300
Lot 1, block 33,136 x 280 ...........................................................................$3000
Lot 5, block 35,113-x 176 ......................................  $2500

-Lots 2 and 3, block 36, 111 x 240 ...........: ............................... ............ . $2000

These are the cheapest properties being offered in this most desirable 
part of the city. For terms and further particulars apply to exclusive agent

■ A half section immediately acjjoimng 
the toxvnsite of Nanton; 80 acres in wheat, 
balance is under cultivation. Well improved

acre THE POSE OF THE
Modern girlNo. 97

A “New Wemm” Dressed to Charm— 
A Credit to Higher Education 

> and Athletes.800 acres pf the finest land in Central 
Alberta. This is just below the neck of 
land dividing the Battle and Red Deer 
Lakes. 300 acres under cultivation, balance 
is in hay that 1$ hay. No waste land. —

(From the London Dally Mail)
With the revival of ringlets, short 

skirts and sandal shoes has come a 
new pose for girlhood. We have once 
more among us the early Nineteenth 
Century damsel, happily, however, de
void of the traits that make that de
lightful but ,‘old-fsehieeed creature an 
impossibility, according‘to the require
ments of today.

Our debutante of 1910 Is a most 
charming personality. Wc a re attract-' 
ed and delighted by her demure ap
pearance. Her eyes, so peliu'cid and 
childlike, veiled ere ye have caught a 
real glane# at them, fascinate us by 
the mingled Innocence and depth of 
thought they convey.

Her complexion, po clear and ex
quisitely tinted, assures us of her ex
cellent health: her physique, lissom and 
yet In splendid training, causes us to 
bless the day upon which women first 
found outdoor sports to their liking 
and made athleticism one of their-most 
conscientiously sustained pursuits.

Imagine an utterly delightful creat
ure, a girl as modest as the shrinking 
floweret of a century ago could be, 
plus the advantages enlightened educa
tion In every sense has bestowed upon 
her.

It Is as if the groundwork of all that 
Is peculiarly feminine. had been em
broidered with precious gftee. each one

No. 128.

Two sectiWofrew |*|
f-2=ropmtu;Si (or, ov f .00 !»• acre cash, 

balance ten annual tostâlmcntë|^|gj

Room 2, Meltons Bank BWg. Real Estate, Loans, Fire Insurance] Phone 460

LY ANNEXES KOREA

ir Resources are Allure
ments SUNALTA

race SUICIDE IN INDIANA27.—Slowly but sure- 
jtting the screw on Korea, 
cation plans are denied 
nobody cares much for 
words—the fact of the 
tlon In Japan cannot be

14 lots, being lots 1-14, block 218, price per pair 
$2Q0 cask, balance extending over two years.Investment Co„ Limited

709 FIRST STREET W.

intendent of Public Instruction 
Fears Effect on Census.

(Louisville Courier-Journal)
The Indiana superintendent of pub

lic instruction fears that race suicide
iis affecting the school census In that 
Slate. The school returns from 21 
counties show that In 19 there Is a

xsurgents have been res- 
(• pressure, and Japan is 
use the agitation as an 
fa military measures of

.... . ,$630
14 lots dose to car line, each .. —^ eag;.'tenn8.‘

We have a" tew lots, 80
.................................. " ‘ " Very easy terms.

i decrease In the number of children as 
f tompared with last year. (Migration capable of adding' lustre to the funda

mental material Instead of spelling or 
marring it at all.

Taking into my hands gn old reper
tory of fashions the other day, one of 
the volumes now sought after by those 
Interested In the fashions of tempera-

xperts are busy under 
8truétions Investigating 
if the country. There is 
jpr raw cotton In Korea. 
»vy Brown, ex-financial 
ml, predicts the develop- 
lous competitor to the 
pn belt In time. And in 
Ches of the Nak-Tong 
bid deposits that are 
ih cupidity as did simi- 
i. in the Transvaal. It 
for a little country to 

»—when In the grip of

ment, as well as of dress of a hundred 
years ago. I lighted casually upon a 
sketch, one of many, that plainly limns 
the girl of the period, upon whom our

situated. In Lake there are 1,208 more 
children than a year ago. To this num
ber Gary contributes 814 and East Chi
cago 421, while Hammond and Whiting 
show losses. In most of the rural dis

tricts there is a falling off. For in- 
|Stance, Henry county shows a gain of 
n«l, due to the Newcastle boom. That 
’ city registered a gain of 261 children, 
i but there was a loss of 150 In the 

country townships,, Howard county 
j gained 218. There was an Increase of 

118 in the city of Kokomo alone, byt 
i there was a loss of 200 out in, the juraL 
1 territory. Counties showing a deyrtSfir 
lût more than 100 are: Wabash, «Mi-

fer^jSïgRi^aaei
- tel M2; DeKalb, 194; Hendricks, 147: 

Ttae. 115.; Rush, 120; Scott, 165.
The gains In the elty probably wUl 

more ton counterbalance the jttosm 
in lie rural districts. This Is In? 
indication that a good many farmers are 
moving to the cities! Many other farm- 
era are leaving the state to try their 

, fortunes in the West. If the figures 
> torn the remainder of the counties are 
i «H more encouraging than those al
ii: lendy reported, Indiana will have to 

consider ways and means of recouping 
Iter losses in citizen building material.
In fact, it seems to be high time for 
1er Immigration bureau to get busy 

,tnd for her agricultural department to 
circulate some back-to-the-farm< liter
ature and a goodly number of Col. 
Roosevelt’s speeches.

Open Evening*PHONE 1825 Ron» 3, Armstrong Blockgirl of today Is modeled to a certain BOX 521superficial extent.
What a bundle of emotions she_was

In veiled language ,tt Is hinted that this 
heroine had had a love affair of the 
most tragical sadness, and that its 
overwhelming and efuebipg sorrow bad 
overtaken her, after troubles apd to 
spare had bent her young soul under.

(Nothing definite Is stated, ' but . I

irnier Rewarded

fMav 28.—Capt. Bernier 
is receiving recognition 
Fbr the sum of one dol= 
m1 granted 990 acres in'

One view lot in block 42, for 81660. Cheap.
One lot facing w.est, bjock 42, for 81500. A snap.
50 x 130, comer, in bjoçk K-, for $1650. Gobd buying. 
Two fine view lots in block 31, at $2000 each. 
Vcr^large corner vieWWtj’blotk js. for $2500. "

the Flag. sel of 1810 and thereabouts was a pro
found melancholy, a chastened spirit, 
a shrinking timidity from a frank re
cital of her woes» but. a lovely résigna- 

. tioh, a joy in "wandering through the 
varjoys aveguea eg*’affection.". that 

» egoues us toLa algh tor her stupidity.
She writes of “a cloud of more than 

Egyptian darkness:" a "lifeless tenant 
if the toprb;,” of Inv'tipg madness to

Henderson’s has a Population of

acres broken, 80 "*c 
days at $ |fa|

acre.

Remember, yoa Made ydtir money here.
No. 1-2 lots on 14th Ave. W. facing south and 

close to High SchooL Price $825 each. y
No. 2—2 lots on- 12th Avenue west, facing eeæ 

line. Price $750 each.
♦No. 3-75 ft. frontage on 14th Ave. W., excellent 

site for business man’aitome^and within easy walk-

BOX nag. -PHONE 595

THE STRENUOUS REVIVALISTS

Billy Sunday, in Action Now, "Play: 
the Game" Just as He Old In

Baseball

On the platform, Billy Sunday ‘play:

a customer for afacilities, good location tor warehouse. Price 
$15500 the pair.

No. 5—50 feet on 8th Avenue between 1st ar4 
2nd Street east. Price $60000. Reasonable tenus.

No. 6—50 feet facing 18th Avenue in C. P. R 
Sub. Price $1550. i

No. 7—2 corner lots in block 11, plan 261L. 
Bank view. Price $275/each.

No'. 8—66 feet on 17th Avenue west in the busi
ness quarter. Price $3400. Adjoins property held 
at $100 per foot frontage!

Let Your Motto be “CALGARY”

6 bedball.' Attitude, gestures, method—he 
crouches, rushes, whirls, bangs his 
message out, as lf he were at the bat 
In the last Innings, with two men out 
»ai the bases full. And be can go Into 
»ny city In America and for six weeks 
•talk to six thousand people twice a 
May, and simply turn that community 
'inside out. He says San Francisco is 
foe wickedest city we have; New Or
tons next, Chicago third, and New 
lork fourth. Over three hundred thou- 
»nd people have been '“converted” un- 

his preaching, and he says 90 per 
|«nt. of them stick.
. Next to Billy Sunday In popular de
hand and In evangelistic efficiency

to offer?

O. G. DEVENISH & CO
ARMSTRONG BLOCK. PH0

Open Evenings

111 A, Avenue West,
ninion Bank, Upstairs. 
[, Manager. * Below is the description of three very desirable, half sections of land, situated at Red 

Willow, near Stettler, and north of Buffalo Lake. P " . *construction. Railroads now very close to same, undar

SfcSStofctiSSL 3: w-11 w-4
.For particnlars as to price, terms, etc., apply -7 /

Half Section Glose to East Calgary
rPVila Ion.* fa fVi/x nmwtk Vm+T-mf anoHAn 1C _____ _ : _ _ —This land is the north Katf of soctldn 36. In township 23, range 39 

west 4th M. It Is all tillable>nd is fenced and cross fenced, smell shack 
and barn, about 80 acres under cultivation. The blank pages of the life of the girl 

who worked through various avenues 
of affliction would not have been filled 
*0 toll of woe, hellkq, If her avenues 
had been real ones, In countries far and 
*id«.

When girls were boxed up fa the 
nursery and the schoolroom and called 
their fathers ‘Wtr” and their mothers 
•-Ma'am," what chance had they of en
larging their horizon Î They groped In 
darkness instead of being led In light 
poor, dear, little cloistered chicks.

. Preoocidug, no; conceited, very de
cidedly no; our new girl Is not that. 
Yet she Is a dominant personality In 
her pretty way, with all the -graces 
aqd fascinations of her sex, plus the 
attractions culture an travel-have giv-

Siirvey of the 815 CENTRE ST.815 CENTRE ST.

-0-—————
arranged.Price 8125 Per acre. For sale exclusively by

SIZE AND SHAPES-OF MILLINERYD. Y. Stewart, Room 12,
Boon, May $g.—Several members 

®e Nationalist party are coming 
•Irom Ireland to attend a luncheon 
ineodore Roosevelt on June 1. at 

John Redmond, John Dillon, 
-Ph Devlin, T. p. o’Oonnor and 

Nationalists will be the hosts. 
‘Incheon was to have been ten. 

h” the entire Irish representa-
lculu«rlllment’ but t° the

* ! arising over the death of
j._ anfl the ad*aareine»t of* 
21 tht* wa, found to be lm- 
i 1,1 a recent conversation

TAKEN INTO ACOOVN POINT
Exprees Companies Ask far a Ngw 

Rating on Fancy Ladies’ Hatg -

, Toronto,, May 27.—Size and shape of j 
qew styles of millinery were gravely 

‘discussed by eminent counsel and j 
commissioners at a meeting of the Do
minion Allway commission this morn
ing. Express 'companies claimet} mil
linery package^ of retient years have 
represented a maximum size with fain-! 
Imum :of weight, and they wanted the

-, -anidiv crowing town of over 500 population, the divisional
mrbetween Wetaaklwtn and Saskatoon, where any subdivision outsWepoint bet .. townslte has never been sold. Remember this

o# the orlgli^ ««war townsue^y ^ Qn ^ Une- ^ none, even
Wwn has a f“t^ Q^ jnl{nent immigration Hall, Dominion Lands Of- 
fle™ Mounted Pell« st^cks. and 'is a divisional point. Quarter section

SOUTH CALGARY—Five tots in? block Î3 for 8525 the bunch. Others 
in this subdivision from $1*5 upt- See our list.

9R IDG ELAND—Two good tots facing west, near school,* far 3800 each.
We have others from M2o up.

LARGE «TORE with good haseffle 
21st; also rooms in «fad bioel 

WE HAVE HOUSES for ------

-O’Connor, Oot____ ________
’. str°os desire to meet-the

TTlPnto rtloen taria.ni

hi6 »? don't
we hear

IN THE ALBERTANm«n who think

mammssmam
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A GOOD 
LAND BUY

Petri ette. Mad* By Sir

Detroit, Mich, May 27.—Chinese| 
smuggling Is one of the cleverest' 
games played, according to United 
States. Immigration Inspector G. Oli
ver Prick and Inspector Thomas M. 
Ross, the latter for years having de
voted tils energies to this branch of 
work Iff. andf about Detroit.

. "Smuggling of this kind la always 
more or less spasmodic." said Inspec
tor Fricki- : discussing the question.j 
"Those engaged In getting Chinese i 
Into the United States will start at a 
given point, sending two or threej

Lofidon, May 27.—Presiding at a ban
liana last- night,quet of

itrallan high com-Thwe are few people who have never 
d * headache from one causa or 
It effects all agee and both

-------------- s, hut the female sex is naturally
the more effected through the higher ner
vous development end more delicate 
organisation of the system. Those also 
of a nervous temperament gpd studious 
or sedentary occupation are subject to it.'

The presence of headache «early always. 
tells us that there i* another disease 
which, although we may not be aware of 
it, is still exerting its. baneful influence, 
and perhaps awaiting an opportunity to

Burdock Slood^Bitters has, for years.

said Australia
had made the beginning In the matteranother.
of defence with the creation of a
and army and. whenever danger to4ha 
empire came, whatever ships end sold
iers Australia. Canada and South Af
rica possqased would Very seoif bC In- 
the firing line.

"Our future Waterloo or.' Tralkarr 
might- "hr a'tiÿwhérè," said Blr George, 
“but whenever It was sons of Britain 
across seas would stand by the flag 
and keep It flying." - ' ,.

One half section three miles northeast of Airdrie. . 

fence, 125 acres in crop, which la rented for 1-2. Tlier 

tons of hay. which would give a nice revenue. Soil is 

loam with clay subsoil. Price $25 l,er acre, with term: 
balanoc In five annual payments.

D.vuu diners HUB, lor years, 
been curing all kinds of headaches, and if 
yott will only give it a trial we are sure it 
will do for you what it has done for thou
sands of 6théf*.
^ P4 ♦ Mrs. John Connors,

i>- Headache + Burlington,Nfl., 
+ and + writes: “I have been
4- rnn.fin.ti™ 4" troubled with head-> CutSa + «the and constipation

LOVE BLURS IF DOES NOT BLIND

Peculiar Phase of Humanity Which is 
To Bay the Least Surprising

New York, May 27.

capture !ha* shown them that the im-j 
migration officials are aware of svhat j 
ia transpiring and are watching the' 
border so closely there Is no chance of 
success. Then they move on to some 
other point and follow the sallfc tac
tics until things get too warm.

“The system employed by those in-, 
terested in getting Chinamen Into the 
United States is such that, they can1 
tell In short order whether a China-| 
man reaches his destination or not.] 
Expense money Is advanced the smug-1 
glers, but their pay Is conditional upon' 
delivery of their charge to one of his 
countrymen at a given point. If he 
falls to shoe- up no more money Is 
forthcoming, so It behooves "the smug
gler to 'make a thorough job of It. It 
Is not ' enough to start out with, a 
Chinaman, tie must be delivered. 
About the second time a smuggler fa 11 si 
the forwarder grows suspicious and ‘ 
decides lo dispense with his services.' 
That |s,why, while they are careful 
to keep in - the background, the pro-'

Party would consider wade for good residentia 
gary as part'payment, or he would consider a good

-Sometimes a 
form of lore's blindness Is seen that 
may not be blindness, but à clearer 
sight of things as they are, than is 
given to most mortals. Two people, the 
man and the woman, pass through 49 
or maybe 56 years Of married life and 
so long as ttjey live he sees the girl 
that he courted and loved and her 
hair has never grown gray Or her

+ '•mee. for a long time. After
♦ ♦ + 44"4,,+4 ttying different doc

tors’ medicine a friend 
asked me to try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
1 find 1 am completely cured after having 
taken three bottles. I can safely recom
mend it to all.”

For sale by all dealer*. Manufactured 
:only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Out

We still have a few Camrose "Dick Division 
for Inside and #175 for corners.

An eight room furnished house on 6th Avenu 
school tor rent or sale.

'I t.l ',B1
bent by hi*., burden at years, but she 
falls to see their traces and he Is the 
same lighthearted boy who wooed her 
in the shadow of golden afternoons of 
half a century ago. • V •'

The peculiar blindness of lore Is 
well Illustrated In the affection of 
the mother for her wayward son, the 
undoubted black sheep of her family, 
ahd yet her best beloved. No matter 
how many of the statutes of the state 
he may break or how- many Jail sen
tences he may haye served she Is blind 
In the groat measure to his faults and 
actual crimes. To her he Is never a 
hunted thjng that ought to be shut 
away from air and sunlight for years 
because of his transgressions. Ho Is 
her hoy, • a babe It may be, ploying 
about her feet while she works at her 
sewing or puts the house In order. Lovq 
blinds her and she Sees only the good 
traits of hie boyhood or youth.

The police courts are full of In
stances where affection undoubt
edly blurs- If It does not blind, the true 
appearance of things to the wives and

A THOUSAND SHIPS OF
WAR ON THE ATLANTIC

An office for rent at 813 1st Street cast.
Fine large bright stores for rent with full sizedGreatest Aggregation of Battleship» 

Ever Gathered Will Be Seen 
l ■ . During 1912 .

- Washington. D. C., May- 28,—What 
trill be the most Stupendous marine 
spectacle ever, witnessed will take place 
In 1912, when about one thousand war
ships, flying the colors of seven nation* 
will assemble In Atlantic waters. ‘ - 

It Is believed they will meet lj> the 
Caribbean See, and that a good portion- 
of these ships will anchor near New 
York for a brief visit

The reason for this vast array1 of 
death-dealing force on a peace mis
sion Is thaf Tour powers will In this 
■year Order sections of their fleets on 
a general tour". The powers will be 
England, Germany, France and Italy.

Inasmuch as the United States, ac
cording to offclal announcement al
ready made, will order a second bat
tleship cruise around the world about 
that'time, and Japan and Russia will 
undertake tf> send a fetv Ships to the 
Atlantic Ocean, presumably- Ip antici
pation of the opening of the Panama 
Canal, there will be a grand total of 
battleships that could not be accom
modated in any modern port at one 
time. ,

-There wHl be about one hundred 
battleships of the first-class, Including 
Dreadnoughts of the latest type; 250 
cruisers of the first-class, 200 de
stroyers, 300 torpedo boats and eeput 
Ships, and more than one hundred

REV. DR. MILLIGAN—Prominent Toronto Presbyterian dominie 
who has just retired

tARRYING NEWS FROM
ENGLAND TO AUSTRALIA

Imperial and British Government* to 
Be Asked For Subsidies

been Instilling In the hearts of men 
and women concerning the dangers of 
kissing.

Now. at Just the right time, when 
the croaking of the anti-klsa cohorts is 
beginning to take effect these words 
of Doctor Worthington's come parti
cularly apropos. They give Cupid a

A. A. DICK| discuss this phase of the matter. It Isj 
known that during the last year Just I 

lone Chinaman who attempted to get 
I across the line which extends from] 
! Port Huron to Lake Erie escaped cap-. 
| ture. And the funny part of this is 
! that the parties to whom lie was con-j 
i signed knew nothing of his where-1 
! abouts. Whether he lost his life In thej 
| atfAriiVftV decided to Soft wit those who| 
aided him and avoid payment of the] 

I sum demanded for safe entry and 
I dropped off at some other town than 
•that to which he was being sent, or 
what became of him Is a mystdry.

Accessions to the Chinese colony In 
Windsor

813 First Street East Armstrong Block
PHONE 1135

“There Is no possible reason In the 
world, or proof in the world, why, 
when two self-respecting, wholesome 
persons meet Up to- lip tjiey cannot 
break away wltjiout upsetting the bac
terial balance. Perhaps the only ser
ious danger springing from such a 
union would affect the heart."

And that should settle the question, 
finally and perpetually.

Plumbing and Steam 
Fitting Tools

POINTED PARAGRAPHS
mean redoubled activity on 

the part of the .local Inspectors, for 
iMS’- itnow this foreshadow* attempt
ed smuggling. « ".«Sfj

(From the-Chlcago News.)
Nowadays poets seem to be able to do 

most anything but write poetry1.
Homestnen make the best time when 

headed the wrong way.
-It Isn’t every family tree that bear* 

desirable fruit.
Society Is harder on a woman's com

plexion than housework.
"And a crank thinks he Is the easiest 

man on earth to get along with.
If you get enough to eat and wear 

you haven't much of a kick coming.
Y'ou can't always judge the mérita 

of a thing by the "guaranty that goes 
with It. 1

■ Fame shows no partiality; It comae 
to those who,do something great, also 
to those who do something foolish.

IN DEFENSE. OF KISSIN($

Germ Danger Talk Âll Rot, a Medical 
Teacher Bay* Bounties Paid by Government

Must be Sold at OnceOttâwa, May 28.—The statement pf 
the iron and steel bounties paid by the 
federal government In the fiscal year 
ended March 31st, ehow a total pig Iron 
production of 740,244 tons upon which 
the bounty amounted to 953.968. Of 
this total 547.063 tons were made from 
Canadian ore ,on which a bounty of 60 
per cent, a ton or $480,733 was paid.and 
193,181 tons from foreign ore, the 
bounty being $93.205. The production 
of steel .was 740,190 tons and the bounty 
$6*5.792. On Wire rods $338.813 was 
paid for an output'of $7,632 tons.

'New York, May 27.—"Kissing harm
ful?" Certainly not!"

These -words and more, spoken by 
’Dr." A. M. Worthington of the Haévàrd 
Medical School are not of trifling Im
portance, nor to be regarded as a fri
volous pleasantry. They are the sob- 
.prly enunciated, carefully considered 
dictum of a dignified college professor 
on a subject of vital interest to the 
whole human race. They solve for 
once and for all the doubts that fini
cal, disagreeable, superstitious cranks 
doctors, reformers and their Ilk have

Comprising Stocks and Dies, Pipe Cutters. Stllson Wrench», 
Chain Tongs," Pipe Vices, etc., etc. For full Information call or
write

No Person for Naval Engineers

Ottawa, May 28.—In spite of the at
tractive future, which the engineering

for young Canadians, not one applica
tion has been received for admission 
Into that branch of the navy and very 
few applications have been received 
from beys to enter^jgie executive 
bra#c6flfc ’ .

The Trusts and Guarantee Co., Ltd
A. 0. ROSS, Manager. CALGARY, ALTA

TOWN

This valuable property, 
consisting of 12 acres of 
level land, is. situated in the 
business centre of Camrose, 
between the three transcon
tinental railway stations.

The value of this property 
can be easily recognised by 
the fact of over seven large 
wholesale firms locating in 
the immediate vicinity.

Will be on sale exclusively by us

Wednesday, June 1
Price: Lots of 25 ft. x 120 

ft., $225 each.
Other lots in proportion to

One-third cash, bal 
12 and 16 months.

Terms
ance 4, 8,

P. 0. Box 161OfficefchwM Phone 2370

INTERNATIONAL
Cff* *#**

610 Grain Exchange 
Calgary, Alta.
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BarwiMi221» 8th. Ave. East
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When your father, your mother, your teacher, vour big brother, your big sister, your uncles, your aunts, 
your cousins, your second cousins, your big sister’s bead and your friends buy some of the lots we are selling
in the BRONX, simply get them to vote for you. EVERY LOT THEY BUY COUNTS FIVE HUNDRED 
VOTES. c -

The boy or girl who gets the highest number of votes of anyone in the school he or.-she attends will get 
the title deed for two valuable building lots absolutely FREE.

Remember, boys and girls, these are valuable.lots, and every month that goes by they are getting more 
valuable and will continue to do so for many years to come. The lots will-be yours to do what you like with.

Next summer you will-be able to ride out on the street cars that will-be running-out to beautiful Shaul-
,dice Pa*k. T£qu your property, also shp^ them how ^ahmlde^the
lots they bought have become. < , . ' ' ; • —._

The city has signed an agreement to biiild the car line and a great many people will build homes on the
urchased,

.ve splendid lots to build upon, as they are all nearly level, the soil is ribh, so that the people» 
DNX can have fine Vegetable gardens and flowers.,€lear cold spring water-can be had at 
t. The air is clear and gracing. The view of the river arid the inountaihsds very attractive.
able to get a street car in to school every morning and back at night, and as the BRONX lies

living in the

high you can stand on the comer and watch for your car coming a long way off.
Altogether you will be very proud#to be the owner of some of these lots.
We will be very glad to take,vour father, mother, brothers, sisters,,uncles, aunts, cousins or friends out 

to see this property or have them call at our office and let us tell them about it. ï.
v - • * ' - v 1 r. " . - ;

They can buy them now for a while at $70 a lot dr less, and'by paying as low as $10 a lot down, and very 
easy terms for the balance. " '

But whatever you do get everybody you can to vote fpr you. There are only 572 of these lots, and quite 
a number have already been sold, so you must get busy right away, because they are selling very rapidly, and 
first thing you know they will all be sold and those boys or girls who lost no time will have their deeds. Tell 
your friends to buy right away. The prices of these will be higher in a very short time.

Every day or so the names of those receiving votes will be printed, showing the number of votes they 
have received and at the close of the competition the names of the winners and their pictures will be shown.

In the meantime we will GIVE AWAY FREE to every boy of girl who calls at our office between the 
hours of 6 and 7 p.m., and who bring a written request from his or her father or mother, a souvenir school 
Note Book with printed and illustrated coven - - — — - -

mtmam

0. Box 161

Exchange
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building lots? We are going to 
Calgary : Alexandra, Practice

Boys and Girls! Would you like to own in your own name two ________ _____
(j!ve Away Twenty-four Lots to the boys and girls attending the following schools in Calgary:
School, Old Central, New Central, Haultain, Victoria, Riverside, Sunnyside, Westward, Bankview, St. Mary’s 
Separate School, East Calgary Separate School.

Every girl or boy attending any one of these schools will have a chance to win two of these valuable lots. 
It matters not how smaill the boy or girl may be, or how big they are, or how rich or how poor. All have an 
equal opportunity of winning and owning some land really their own with a title in their own name. On these lots 
some day you will build à beautiful home, or you will be able to sell them and start yourself in business when 
the time comes. This property will some day be worth thousands of dollars, and you have a chance to win them.

>rtion to

ish, bal- 
ionths.

! First Street East Phone 1760 Opposite Postoffice I
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DISTRICT HELD I
OF CLARESHOLM

A Number of Catee on Trial Before the r 
Dietrict Judge j

Claresholm, May 27.—The sports held 
on Victoria Day were a great success, j 
They were under tie auspices of the* 
Y.M.C.A. If the Y.M.C.A. does nothing j 
else but encourage healthy, manly 1] 
sport It will be a great thing. Three ? 
years ago, Claresholm had a good ,, 
amateur football and baseball team, - 
but now the football team is a thing 
of the past.

The district court sat here today. I 
when the following cases were dis- j 
posed of:

Appeal, Tucker v. Crown against a ! 
conviction under the Medical Profes-1 
sion Ordinance for a breach of the 
same. This was dismissed owing to 
à technical error in the entry of th« 

or appellant, J. W. McDon
ald, instructed by P. J. Nolan: for the 
crown, W. M. Campbell,

Myers v. Brosy Houghton. Action ' 
on an account for plowing. Adjourned , 
to Sept. J. R. Watt for plaintiff. H. I 
O. Haslam for defendant.

Griffiths v. McCualg. Adjourned tc 
Sept. 22. G G. Norris for plaintiff j 

B»rg v. Breckenrldge. Action on ac- ; 
coent for boarding men In the em-j 
pioyment of John Breckenrldge, con - ! 
tractor, for the Clareshobn water 
works. Dismissed. J. R. Watt fot. 
plaintiff. H. O. Haslam for defendant 

Wooster v. Ahern. Action for nurs- |

Nearly All the Accused Finally Plead 
Guilty and Are Now Waiting Bald Spot

will sorely grow if you go 
ou neglecting your hair.-

Adonis Hed-Rub
will surely stop it and make 
yonr hair healthy agaiA— 
if yon use it in time.
It’sthe great scalp cleanser 

and invigorator. 33
ApfHeaaeas M Bnrhere' 
SOe. * si.ee at pnwletn'

New York, May 27.—The long series 
of surprises in the sugar underweigh
ts* conspiracy trial culminated today 
in thé' sudden closing of tne prosecu
tion’s case, and the entering of pleas 
of guilty by three of the men on trial. 
These three were fellow employees of 
the four checkers convicted last winter 
for complicity in the frauds'on the Wil
liamsburg docks of thé American Sugar 
Refining company. All of them 
worked under Oliver Sfcltzér, thYr' dock 
superintendent, also convicted and 
aentenced to two years lh the Atlanta 
prison, and whose confession and par
don and appearance as a government 
Witness was the first big sensation of 
the present trial.

Counsel for the three men who had 
decided to give up the fight—Harry W. 
Walker, assistant dock superintendent; 
jean F. Volker and James Halllgan, 
jr„ checkers—today withdrew their 
picas of not guilty, as soon as the 
government, after introducing some 
new testimony, announced that it 
closed Its case. Sentence will be 
passed upon them latbr.

After a conference of counsel, the 
court was adjourned to Tuesday next, 
Judge Martin denying formal motions 
for the dismissal of the Indictments 
against the remaining three defendants.

With the three minor defendants 
eliminated by their pleas of guilty, 
there remain on trial the chief of the 
group, Charles R. Helke, secretary of 
the American Sugar Refining company; 
and his former subordinates. Ernest W. 
Gerbraeht, superintendent of the Wil
liamsburg refinery, where the under
weighing frauds were uncovered, and 
James F. Bendemagel, the refinery 
cashier.

ACREAGE IN THE EAST EN!
Will Appreciate One Hundred Per Cent. Through Railway Construct!

You have met the fellow who tells you what profits he could have 
made had he bought east-end acreage six months ago; you will meet him 
again.this fall, and listen to his tale of woe as to what his profits would 
now be had he bought this spring. Don’t follow his lead; he is a 
knocker, a pessimist, a man who always believes that the market is about 
to break; he is a man who never rises above a monthly salary. 
Be wise, act quickly, and reap the profits, instead of having to regret 
that you might have made them.

“Terminal” acreage adjoins Cossars, and is surveyed to allow of re
subdividing into 25 ft. lots without waste.

Study the map and see what we are offering you, then ring us up, 
and we will take you out in our car.

C. N. R. NOT FOR SALE
SAYS MR. DAN MANN

Dsniés Thst sn Offer ef $60,000,000 for 
the Read Was Made.

‘There is nothingToronto. May 2 
in the story that we have received an 
offer of *50.000,000 for the common 
stock and control of the Canadian 
Northern Railway. I have no know
ledge of any such offer having been 
made but even If It had been we would 
not consider it or any other offer for 
control of the Ç, X- R. system."

This statement dealing with a story 
emanating from Montreal to the effect 
that an offer of *58,608.000 had been 
made by British capitalists, for the 
stock of the C. X. R., was made by 
Mr. D. D. Mann, vice-president of the 
Ç. N. R. today.

Suffered 
Terrible Pains 
From Hi» Kidney$.
Perhaps no other organs work harder 

than the kidneys to preserve the gen
eral health of the body, and most people 
are troubled with some kind of kidney 
complaint, but do not suspect it.

There Is no way of getting the kidney 
poisons out of the system except thro_gh 
the kidneys, and no medicine so effective 
ih taking them out as Doan’s Kidney 
Pilla.

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
acrid and poisonous "impurities which 
.have collected, thus clearing out the 
kidneys, bladder and urinary pasegw.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are entirely vege
table, and may be safely taken by old 
and young.

Mr. Dougald A Mclaaac. Broad Cove 
Banks, N.S., writes:—“I was troubled

Passed Through" Cemet’s Tail

Montreal, May 28.—Capt. Robert of 
the schooner Minnie Maud of Gaspe 
now In port Is convinced that his 
craft passed through the tall of the 
comet. On the night of the 17th when 
his schooner was off point De Monts 
about 250 miles below Quebec, the 
watch became conscious of a heavy 
s’ckenlng odor in the air, It became so 
oppressive that he could stand it no 
longer and called the captain and other 
members of the crew. All tied hand
kerchiefs over their mouths, inhaling 
the stuff having the effect of making 
them bilious. After half an hour a 
cold puff of north wind cleared the air.

OR. SPROULE M, P. ELECTED
FOR THE ELEVENTH TIME

Buy Acreage and Sell LotsThe Orangemen Deeire No Change in 
the Coronation Oath

•Brantford, Ont., May 27.—The Grand 
Orange Dodge of British America con
cluded its labors here last night by the 
election of officers and the selection of 
Winnipeg as next place of meeting. Dr. 
Sproule. M. P„ re-elected Grand Master 
for the eleventh time. At the after
noon session a strong resolution was 
adopted protesting against any change 
in the coronation oath. A special com
mittee was appointed to draft legisla
tion to prevent the registration as vot
ers of foreigners not conversant with 
English. A memorial In the form of a 
flagstaff and flag will be raised over 
the grave of Alexander Muir, author 
of “Maple Leaf."

Price $400 Per AcreGood Terms Terms

FULL INFORMATION OF THE OWNERS
KIS8 NOT” BUTTONS

ASTLEY & SHACKLE C. A HADFIELDThis" it the Latest Fad for Girls in the 
Windy City.

(Chicago Inter Ocean)
Kissing Is going out of style. |
Don’t lose your head or your temper 

If the next time you bid your sweet
heart a fond fore well and carefully, 
and gently attempt to Implant a| 
loving smack on her ruby lips, in- ] 
stead of yielding with apparent re
luctance she proudly displayed a glar
ing button with the words "Kiss Not" 
emblazoned thereon.

It merely means that she has become 
h member of the World's Health Or
ganisation and has signed the following 
pledge:

“In order to encourage good health 
and lessen the spread of consumption.

Tel. 946. 708 1st St. E. 
(Next Salvation Army Barracks)

Tel 1578. 116 8th Ave. W. 
(Over Starland Theatre.)6*6661*6**66*6*66* 66

What Miller Bill Means tatou, ...O,, writes:— l was troumea 
with my kidneys for nine months, and 
suffered with such terrible pains across 
the small of my back all the time that I 
could hardly get around. After taking 
two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills I began 
to feel better, and by tfo time I had 
taken three I was completely cured.”

Price SO cents per box, 3 boxes for 
$1.25. at all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

Toronto, May 27.—The mor- 6 
ality department officials an- * 
nouneed this morning that the 6 
papers "Globe,” "Mail and Elm- * 
pire” and “World” would be 6 
summoned tomorrow for print- 6 
ing a racing form. Inspector 6 
Kennedy contends this Is c<m> * 
trary to the Miller Act. *

I desire to join the World's . Health a time-honored custom, and one, per- 
Organlzatlon, and hereby pledge my- ; son cannot stop it. It is only In 
self to .discourage the custom of kiss- ! unity that sufficient strength can be 
ing on the lips whenever It Is my gained to convince the civilized world 
power.” that kissing Is pernicious and un-

“Why not stop kissing?" is the ques- healthful." 
tlon asked in a circular Issued by this The rumor that a campaign was to 
latest of health fad organizations. ‘‘It is be instituted in the public schools of

Chicago to enrol teachers and pupils 
In the new organization was met with 
a dcnipl by Supt. Ella Flagg Young.

“I think more harm is done by dt- 
rrecting children’s attention to disease 
than can be offset by the new ideas 
advanced about kissing,” she said last 
night. “As to the merits of the

scheme to stop the practice of kissing, 
I cannot say. I am not a doctor. 
Anyway, I have heard nothing what
ever about the plan to introduce the 
pledges in the schools."

Mrs. Rechtin. 1722 East McMillan St., 
Cincinnati, is the president of the anti- 
klsslng organization.làWdering specify ‘‘DoiaV£r ☆☆☆☆☆☆ ☆ & ☆ ☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆

realized the bigHave you realized the meaning of ACREAGE near a big rising city? Havt 
profits our clients have reaped in buying ACREAGE in

SUBDIVISION ” 
“THE GARDEN

THE TERMINAL
YOU HA VE

and can tell you that

in value within a very few months. Come and see us before it iswill treble and quadruple

Only Two More Days Terms

SHACKLE
Autos at your service. PHONE 116 8th Ave. West
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Adjoining Elbow Park, opens for

Wednesday, June 1st, at
:— -------—At THE OFFICES OF----------------

a.m

GEDDES 707A FIRST ST. EAST
----- — CROWN BLOCK----------iw of re

g us up

THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN PLAN
NED AND SURVEYED AT A GREAT 
EXPENSE TO MEET THE REQUIRE
MENTS OF THOSE WHO DESIRE

Bridge
Guaranteed

THE OWNERS GUARANTEE A FIRST- 
CLASS BRIDGE TO SPAN THE ELBOW 
RIVER IN THE CENTRE OF THE PRO
PERTY AND BACK THEIR GUARAN
TEE WITH A FORFEITURE CLAUSE 
SHOULD THE BRIDGE NOT BE COM
PLETED ON DATE AGREED.
THIS PROPERTY IS SOLD UNDER

Terms

An Ideal 
ResidentialIt. E.

Jarracks)

IT CONTAINS BEAUTIFUL RIVER 
FRONTAGE AND SPECIAL VIEW 
LOTS, WIDE. BOULEVARDS, CRES
CENTS, ARTISTIC CURVES, IN FACT, 
IT IS SPECIALLY DESIGNED TO ADD 
BEAUTY TO THE NATURAL CHARMrfrmrwt?
LEVEL PLATEAU OVERLOOKING 
THE RIVER WITH ITS WOODED 
BANKS; THEN AN. UNDULATING 
STRIP LEADS TO A HIGHER PLA
TEAU WITH A COMMANDING VIEW 
OF RIVER, CITY AND MOUNTAINS.

p the practice of kissing, 
? I am not a doctor, 
tve heard nothing what- 
le plan to introduce the 
e schools.”
i. 1723 East McMillan St., 
the president of the anti- 
ization.

Special Building 
Restrictions

WHICH IS ANOTHER ASSURANCE OF 
IT BECOMING . A HIGH CLASS RESI
DENTIAL SUBUl». < '

Dc3
UCZ =4

Liberal Building 
W\ Rebate

allowed to those who build
WITHIN A YEAR.

C„ m. W. LANDS

the big

LOTS ARE FROM 50 FT. FRONTAGE 
UP, DEPTH FROM 120 FT. TO 250 FT. 
ADJOINING DOUBLE LOTS ARE 
FROM $900 TO $1,000.
THERE IS NO DOUBT BUT THAT THIS 
IS CALGARY’S BEST RESIDENTIAL 
LOCALITY.

IS SOLD ON MERIT; NO GIFTS NEED
ED AS INDUCEMENTS. IT IS BUT A 
STONE’S THROW FROM THE MISSION 
BRIDGE PROPOSED STREET CAR 
EXTENSION.

WE HAVE A LARGE LIST OF PROMI
NENT BUSINESS MEN WHO HAVE 
CAREFULLY LOOKED OVER THIS 
PROPERTY AND PURPOSE PUR
CHASING BUILDING SITES AT THE 
OPENING.

Accept Our Advice
GET IN GN THE GROUND FLOOR. 
REMEMBER MOUNT ROYAL AND 
ELBOW PARK

HAVE
rou that from $200.00 to

Terms: One-quarter Cash, balance 4, 8 and 12 months.

EXCLUSIVELY BY
rms

Crown Block
AT YOUR SERVICE

WLf I Uni..
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Rate* for Insertion of 
Classified Ads.

All claaalflcatton lexc^lrt.Mrtk». 
■irrlif» ud deatks,
*0 eeate per Insertion), 1 <*»* *•' 
«rerd I • consecutive ISeertleas tpr 
the price of four. No «averti»e- 
ment for lese than IS cento. FIS- 
VH and letters count ns words. 
When replies are to he forwarded, 
10 cents for postape In addition.

HELP WANTED—MALE.

WANTED—-Faperhangers, city; river
drivers, cooks, cookeès and contrac
tors, farmers and hotelmen to leave 
your orders;for help, prompt atten
tion, satisfaction guaranteed. .. Call 
or write O. K. Employment Agkncy, 
127 8th avenue east. 44 47-150

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

" r r ..
Are Here--Qrasp Them

CALGARY.
Hr

MAY 30, 1910

WAVTED—Direct, front the owner, lot»
In Lindsay Estate .and South CaU 
gury. Reply, giving lowest price 
and terms. Box B.80S Albertan.

4437-155

WANTED—From owner, » to 1* room
ed modern house, centrally located; 
give location, price' and terms. Ad
dress P. O. Box 1811. 4418-164

WOOD FOR the drawing — Anyone
bringing a team between the hours 
of 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. to the Calvary 

. Milling Co.’s elevator, recently de
stroyed by fire, ean get all :the ,«[OOd 
they .can haul Away tree of charge. 

•v *- 443S9-153

BARRISTER-AT-LAW going to Eng-
land would undertake commission* 
of any sort there. Box 0.568 Alber
tan. 365-153

WANTED—Barber, a good steady man
at once, highest wages guaranteed 
and percentage. Write or phone 
Fashion Barber Shop, Macleod, Al
berta. 431-155

WANTED-—A first class canvasser to
canvass the city for an entirely -new 

. 'household necessity, 2800 sold Win
nipeg in three weeks. Apply Mon* 
day evening, between 7 and 8, to 
Mr. Bell, Grand Union Hotel.4436-150

W4NTBD—Good strong boy tor •■baj"Y«h™ Apply «° nth avcnÏÎ5iT50

'w t\TRD—At once* blacksmith for
; ‘Carbon. Wages 43,5°It Albertan 

X modatlon. Apply Box H.133

^A/r™^or^a"s^i’eo7”e’‘  ̂

, experience and state salary e P
ed. Apply Box H.150 Albertan.^ ^

WANTED—Practical manV*r. nîV’a2!
construction tor Macleod, Alt». Ap 
ply Edmonton Elevator A L-onstruc 
?i6n Co., Calgary or Macleod^ ^

WA N TED—A first class barber to
work by the week at first class 
wages. Call Levy Fowler at Em
pire hotel, Macleod. 318-151

WANTED—A real estate man capable
of taking charge of an office In 
the city, must be a hustler. Box 
A.224 Albertan. 4325-151

' ggodhh .
In g lots In Sunalta. Bankvlew, 'Mt. 
Royal, or fu Elbow Park, state lewd
est price aad location to Box H.14S 
Albertan. 4359-153

WANTED—One or two good building
lots in southwest parUof. city, from 
owner. Give lowest price and terms. 
Box H.134 Albertan. 4369-153

WOOD FOR the drawing — Anyone
bringing a team between the hours 
of 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. to the Calgary 
Milling Co.’s elevator, recently de^ 
stroyed by fire, can get all the wood 
they can haul away free of charge.

4389-163

WANTED—From owners, lots In Cres
cent Heights, Balmoral, West Mt. 
Pleasant. Pleasant Heights. Prices 
must be right. Apply Box H.149 Al- 
bertan. 4359-153

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—Second hand, atx octave

piano case organs in excellent con
dition, by Bell * Co., Doherty *, 
Co., and Sherlock & Manning, at 
greatly reduced prices, and small 
monthly payments. Hardy & Hunt 
Piano Oo.. Ltd.. 718 1st street weet. 
Calgary. 4291-150

FOR RENT—Office, fI stereo for ante.
1 Apply room 8, Thomson block.

fob SALE—My whole buaek of alee ,
gentle cows are now for sale, some 
fresh and some to come In soon. 
Come and see them, eix miles out 
on the north MOrley trail, west half 
section 3. th 25 K2. Wm. Stuckey. 
Calgary P. O. 381-163

FOR HALF.—Snsp, lo furrow Coekahntt
plows. Including stubble and break
er bottoms, nearly new and In good 
repair, for only 8700. D. A. Smyth, 
Cheadle. 4394-163

FOR SALE—Furnishings' for six room
ed flat. Cheap. Apply Box B 840 
Albertan. 4298-161

-- Let
TO RENT

A

TO
avenue west, all modern con

veniences, 835 per month. App' * 
3rd avenue west. 44

FOR' RENT—Office ever Calgary 9
dlery Co.’s store. Apply at «tore. 
8th avenue east. 4418-

TO LET—Furnished house.
carriage for 
avenue east.

sale. Apply

TO

low. southwest part of city. -Ap 
P. O. Box 681 city. 4877-
kENT—N>

on 11th
New fully

FOR SALE—Jones Bros., Toronto, barb
er fixtures, show and wall cases. 
Scott Bros.. Herald Blk- 4196-166J

FOR SALE—Scales, Toledo scales «43.00
up; second hand scales, all kinds, 
your own priée.* Scott Bros., Herald 
Blk. 4196-166

FOR SALB-Notiee lo bnllde^a-^
rŒTs^ll’erî made Tordingoto
revised ordinances; one 12 power 
ard engine, and ope nan vG 
elevator, Otis Fersom. Ellis Jk£ï60 
gan.

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST*—Grey mare breaded

left shoulder. 4 years old. 
Reward given. T. N. Martin 
No. 3, Rocky View, Alta. • <

LOST—Mad chain for automobile
j return
Co. . : 11International Harvester 

avenue west.

wood, $1450
____  ____  IT hauled away.

estera Planing Mills Co., corner 
Ninth avenue and Fifth street west.

3844-153

FOR SALE—Dry kindling 
per wagon load, if h: 
wes'

WANTED—|n young town la Alberta,
location to start up-to-date hard
ware store, or will take over stock 

-if price is right and prospects are 
good. Apply Box A.280 Morning Al
bertan. 317-15J

DRESSMAKING, ladles* tailoring and
fashionable dressmaking at Mrs, 
Nile's, 431 13th avenue east.

3945-160

WANTED—Manure banled aw»y, cin
ders and loam delivered anywhere, 
terms reasonable; draying done 
sonable. 623 8tli avenue E. 3975

HOMESTEADER—Don’t pay a fancy

Rrice to get located. .1 charge for 
very hire and board only; no loca
tion fee Teams leave Brooks every 

day for the land. Wo furnish every
thing. A. F. Maley. government land 
guide. Brooks. Alta. ------156r

FOR SALE—Gasoline engines for the
farmers; new and second hand, all 
guaranteed; general engineering 
work undertaken. Let us buy And 
sell for you. The J. Dougall Co.„ 201 
7th Ave. East, or phone 169. 483-32X

ie/o * FOR SALE—Native trees, spruce, balm 
. of gilead and poplar. Apply West 
| End-Stables.-1208 14th Avenue west.

WANTED—Panama, hard and soft hat*
to re-bldck; L. Blrkbeck. 322 9th 
Avenue east. $00398x

•,TGaA,kieuNi
108A 9th Avenus, west. ph““te1.119081^

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

W anted—Good genevnl servanL S*«
avenue east.

WANTED—Girl to cook and. do house-
work In small bungalow, no up
stairs, for 2 people, no washing. 

. Api>ly. Stating salary required^ to 
Box H.151 Albertan. 4382-1S5

WANTED—Waitress cduntry hotel, W3
month, board and room; chamber
maids. city and country; girls for 
housework, good wages. Apply La-

WANTED—All klade of second head
goods bought and sold. 433 8th ave- . 
nue east. 3120-164»

Phone. 2220. 3702-150

FARMS FOR SALE.

WANTED—Second hand clothing# 
tents.

fur- J
ntture. stoves, fjrearms.^ l|£*jjorne. 
etc., at reatonable pite • ^ nil.
«06 »tb avenue east. P»»»474-33«x

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
FOR QUICK SALE—Pleasant Heights,

4 lots, 100 x 330, 26-29, block 39, 
3450, 1-2 cash, balance arranged. Al
so lots ,27-28, block 9. 8380, 1-3 cash, 
balance arranged. Hugh McRae, 129 
2nd avénue east. . 4452-165

FOR SALE—Lot In Lladsay Estate os
Victoria road,. moderate price, very 
easy terms. Apply owner, Box H.129 
Albertan. 4402-154

FOR SALE—Brtdgeland, good lots
cheap. J. M. Lowndes, 124A 8th ave. 

dtea’'department, O. K. Employment j east. Phone 2442. 2S8x
.  _ _ tor 04-K avaniiP HflflL Nellie —Agency, 127 8th’avenue «aat- Nellie 
Derrickson. mistress. 444b-i&u

W4NTED__A good general servant.
Apply Mrs. F. F.Higgs, 323 4thgave.

WANTED—At once, first class cook,
also dishwasher. Good wages. Apply 
Mrs. Hlckllng, Green Tea Rooms, 
Alberta Block. 419-150

WANTED—Saleslady for hosiery, rib
bons and gloves, must be fairly 
competent to take charge. Apply 
Gtanvtlle, Ltd. 43,87-160

AX AN TE D—-A t once, a good general
servant*, small family. Apply corner 
9th street and 19th avenue west. 
House No. 1817, Mrs. T. Hendefson.

356-162

AVAXTED—A stenographer with exper
ience hi law office. Apply, stating 
experience and salary wanted, to ;J. 
T. Costtgan, Stettler, Alta. 366-lu3

AA*ANTED—Ironers at once.
berta Steam Laundry.

Apply Al-
328-151

WANTED—Teacher for Greek Side
School. No. 1708, duties to commence 
first Monday in August and to con
tinue till the Christmas holidays. 
Apply stating salary wanted and 
giving references as to character 
and experience, to M. S. Weaver, 
secretary-treasurer, Three ;Hills, 
Alta. 4281-150

WANTED—Reliable lady stenographer
by June 1. Apply P. ©. Box 1697, 
City. , 4295-150

FOR SALE—Six roomed house, fully* modern. 1335 16th avenue west. Ap- 
ply to"owner, 702 7th avenue wert.

WANTED—Two unfurnished 1 rooms,
preferred with gas, in private house, 
for light housekeeping. Apply Box

FOR dl’ICK SALE—One located South
African scrip, direct from veteran, 
•west half section 22, township 33, 
range 14, Meridian 4. a dandy half, 
2" ml les from Garden Plains post of
fice, store, lumber yard and coal 
mine. G.T.P. survey runs through 
township, country all settled. Price 
$1250. Can locate homestead and 
pre-emption close. Appdy H. McRae. 
129 2nd avenue east, city. 4437-155

FOR SALE—A choice half section of
land near Nan ton with 160 acres 
under cultivation, 100 acres new 
breaking sown in oats, crop goes 
with farm, good frame dwelling and 
large barn, 50 x 60; river touchés 
one side, giving abundant Water 

* supply, no waste land. Price $21 per 
acre. $2000 cash, balance over five 
years. This is a rare offer. Apply 
at once to room 2, 331À 8th avenue 
east. Phone 2054. 4350-162

FOR SALE—Speeiol, CO sections of AJIo.
1 winter wheat land now on the 
market at $20 per acre, 1-6 cash, 
balance in 6 years to pay at 6 per 
cent, interest. Apply Henry Kurts. 
Beiseker. Alta. 3852-163

B.855 Albertan. 411-

FOR SA LE—Cheap, owners leaving
town, 12 room sha,ck terrace, newly 
painted, can be moved easily. Ap- 
ply 509.11th avenue west. 4372-153

FOR SALE—Two lots one mile from
P. O., $600*. Terms. Apply Standard 
Realty Co., Lin/sham block. 4369-153

FOR SALE—Beet buy In Brtdgeland,
lot.Ljihack and fu*nl4iiia*xX610. $255 

ô casTf,**rea-Tns on baH’tfâ*"xt>ply Box 
124H. Albertan. 4380-153

FOR SALEt-Large lot In block 19, Sun-
nyside, $325.' Tefrnfs, 1-2 cash, bal
ance 3 And 6 months. L. 
1609. • /fierr

phone
93-153

WANTED—At once, Bcnecal servant,
good wages. Apply at 617 7th avenue 

4292-150west.

FOR SALE—JBy the owner, 120 feet by
HO feet, on Centre street, on 
a corner, fdV $21001 aiso lot and a 
half 'in block <fvCrescent Heights, 
on proposed car line, for $650. Terms 
arranged. Apply P. O. Box 1924, Cal
gary. M 4395-151

FOR SALE—Over 3000 acres of tin-
proved land on G. T. P. Ry*. 40 .to 
60 miles east of Edmonton, $12.60 to. 
$15 per acre. W. H. Clark, Bruce, 
Alberta. 4101-162

LOST—Brlndle English bull bitch,

FOUND—The best cafe In Calgary, “T 
Gilt Edge." upstairs, McTavish bl 
9th Avenue and 2nd Street east

B. C. FRUIT LANDS
GROW APPLES AND_GROW

lit - gro

hunting, fishing, shooting, schoi 
church, stores, postoffice, hot 
daily trains, splendid climate, fi 
summers, mild winters, high win 
add low temperatures un know 
prices right; easy terms; proo 
plans, particulars—FruitVale, Lim: 
ed, 417 Main street, Nelson, B.C.

ALBERTAN “WANT AOS” PAY.

REAL ESTATE.
CHRIST? 1ER A MeLEOD 

820 'Jentre Street 
o'* arm Land# aad City Property 

Phone 040 Box i

of your property for sale.

dore.
$178—Ehch for 3 lets la Block 30, 

ML Pieasr.nL

exclual’te sale.

8— Per acre, bays eeo ac 
buildings. This Is a snap.

OPEN Eve alags.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Improved 
farm at Crossfield, easy terms or 
will consider other property In ex- 

. change. 1223 16th avenue west. 
Phone 1973. 4045-163

A. D. IRVINE 
Real Estate, Fire Insurance 

7OCA Centre Street - Herald 1 
Money to loan, rents collected. >

BUSINESS CHANCES
WANTED—An English firm well es

tablished Jp Calgary require a-fork
ing partner with capital to ' as&lst 
in extending most profitable busi
ness. Principals or solicitors dealt 
with only. Box 0.593 Albertan.

' .44*2-152

I HAVE a little money, will go Into
business with you, am a good ac
countant and carl take care of in
side work. Apply Box B.830 Alber
tan. 4283-153

FOR SALE—A pair of corner lots 1n
block 12, Bank view, facing easL For 
particulars apply Box H.135 Alber
tan. 4359

FOR SÀLE—Two new 'fully modern 7
roomed houses, corner 12th avenue 
and 5th street easL terms to suit, 
will be flnlshedvin a few days. Ap
ply to owners, 1115 8th avenue west.

, 4346-163
WANTED—Ladles to visit the Basaar,

where all the latest novelties are 
bought in stationery, beltings, silks 
and linens. 1st East, north of post 
office. . 3716-160

-FOR SALE—New 7 «oomed all modern
house, 917 13th avenue west, fine 
locality; also 20 lots* Parkhill, $200 
cash each;* 2 half sections 2 miles 
from town Barrons. Martin. Bros., 
620 21st avenue. 4351-152

SITUATIONS WANTEP.:
WANTED—By a reliable farmer and
: wife with 30 years’ experience, sit

uation as foreman on some large 
•farm, can start at once. Address 
John Closen, Calgary. 433-155

WANTED—By an EnglUh woman, sit
uation in farm house as general * or 

| working housekeeper, within ,about 
20 miles of Kew or Millarvi'lle. Ap
ply Box 0.594 Albertan. 4441-155

WANTED—By young lady, position as
companion and help in private fam
ily, one going to._ Banff preferred, 
accustomed to cooking. Best of re—j 
ferences. Box H.127 Albertan.

4440-151

WANTED—First class carpenter wants
, job, day or contract, own crew, only 
f good work. "W; H., Box'0.586 Alber

tan. 4413-154-J

WANTED—Experienced man and wife
require position on farm, butter-1 
making. Wife good cook. Box H.155 

J Albertan. 4440-154.

WANTED—Positions by young Ehgllsh
couple on Superior ranch, used to 
farm work and machinery, wife ex-;! 
perienced housekeeper and cook. 
Box H.130 Albertan. 4345-153

WANTED—«Experienced farm hand de
sires position on farm, ranch or 
would take town cartage, is first 
class teamster and milker. 914 9th 
avenue east. 4385-153

FOR SALE—Two lots, small house,
WestmqnL block. 1, $1000, $500 cash, 
terms: Apply ^owner, «1538 2nd ave
nue* N.Wvmifhuret. 4296-160

FOR SALB^-Trackise lots and block of
land .in Camrose, near in, . money 
maker; also house fair rent or sale 
in Calgary. Particulars 322 9th ave
nue east. 3846-163

FOR SALE—A well paying candy, fruit
and cigar store for sale at a sacri
fice on account of other business. 
No. 420 8th Ave. E. 246-150

--------*------ -------—---
•GROCERY BUSINESS—Those wishing 

to buy a grocery btfsfnetss or dis
pose of their business, would do 

' 'Well to apply. No .commission 
charged. P% O. Box 601, Calgary.
| j -4080^62

KENNEDY A ALEXANDER—Business
£ mcators. room 603* Grain Exchange 

Bldg, Calgary, Alta.—Ever ybu si ness 
df edify kind that^ls for sate- is 
listed with us. We represent the best 
in general storeys groceries, dry 
goods, hoots and shoes, gents’ fur
nishings. drug stores, hardwares, ho-

- tels, restaurants and livery barns. 
Write for- our complete list of busi
ness chances in,the particular line 
you desire. Kennedy & Alexander, 
Room 603 Grain Exchange Bldg. 
Phone 1878. P. O. Bdx 1460. 4096-159

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
_________ prppei

tnal Alberta, near Erskine, for Van- 
,,-couyer .■ prtopprty. Address room
Carlton, Vancouver, S7C. 432^155

BED AND BREAKFAST, 78c, 830 l$th
4485^55avenue easL -

FOR SA LE—«Ford automobile, model
Co., 16-18 h.p., detachable • tonneau, 
good running order. Price reason
able.. P. O. Box 66, Okotoks, Alta.4

FOR SALE!—Good -second band upright
piano of reliable make, full 7 ;i-3 
octaves, walnut -case, in splendid^or-’- 
der and fully guaranteed. Price 
$175. Terms, $25 cash, balance* in 
easy- mpntbiy .p,ayjnentp. Write .for 
catalogués, prices and easy payfnent 
system;, for Steinway & Sons, Nord- 
heimer and Haines’ Bros.’ pianos. 
Hardy & Hunt Piano Co., Ltd.. 715 
First St. wésL, Calgary. 4435-155

WANTED—Energetic reliable young
man, splendid business experience, 
wants position as traveller for Cal
gary firm. Apply Box H.125 Alber
tan office. 399-153

WANTEJD—Situation by trustworthy
man and wife In store, wife good 
house and book keeper, husband 12 

last situation. Reply P. O.
Box 295 Cochrane. ^73-153

WANTED—A middle aged man, situa
tion as foreman or time keeper, will 
go anywhere, reasonable wages. Ap
ply Box H.153 Albertan. 4384r?63

WANTED—Position by engineer, vthlrd
> class certificate, experienced In 

automatic valve gear and general 
stationary plant management, own 
kit, am steady, sober and reliable. 
Apply to Box H.131 Albertan.

4348-152
WANTED—Engtfshmam 48# and daugh-

, ter, 21, want work together, on 
good grain fafrm, with refUttd peo
ple, man wants experience, small 
wage. Daughter as competent lady 
help, Calgary to High River 
district preferred. Apply Box A.222 
Morning Albertam 4316-151

FOR SALE—Buggy with pole and
shafts, single hames.s side saddle,- 
•bridle, milk cow, hay rack, bed
steads, springs, - mattr/esses  ̂furni
ture, etc., leaving city. 321 13th ave. 
west. 4439-15»,

FOR SALE—W ell established flour and
feed business ip best city in Alberta. 
For further information apply Box 
0.548 Albertan. 4304-1Ç1

POE—New town on Grand Trank Pa
cific. fifty miles east of Edmonton, 
in good agricultural districL offers 
ground floor opportunity to mer
chants, tradesmen, real estate men, 
doctor, druggist, baker, blacksmith, 
harness maker, tailor and other 
lines. Write Town Site Owners, 
Walch Land Co., Union Bank Bldg., 
Winnipeg. < 3652-216

BOARD AND ROOM.
TO LEST-Furnished rooms In modern

house for light housekeeping. Ap
ply 1106 5th street east. 4414-154

TO LET—Furnished room for gentle
men in modern house. 607 5th ave. 
west. 400-153

HERE ARE some of the good thin
we have to offer.; Look them o.v 
A small sum invested in Calga 
real efctate now will mean mon

and, bringing in
Jo it now.

BALMORAL

joining are held at 
figure. Look it up.

CBR6CENT HEIGHTS

the three. You 
easy terms too.

terms.

PROPERTY

S, » Ci «unie m me ui
Calgary for wholesale sites 
trackage. See our list. Wekage. See our 
It will please you.

ARE YOU watching East
grow? We have some $ 
propositions down there, 
the growing part too. Let 
them to you.

era house on 21st aver 
tionally well built. This 
best residential section.

right.

Office open every evening.

D. Y. STEWART 
Room 12, Bums’ Block. P.O. B

Real Estate. C.P.R. Lands# Farm 
and Timber Lands a Specialty 

Bex 15t89 Phons

103, for $2100,

TWO LOTS, block 214,
$1050.

Sunalta.

41,,Mount Royal, price $1550.

THREE LOTS on 11th 
between 1st and 2nd
each.

160 i

WANTED—Gentleman wants two un
furnished rooms in block or private 
house, give full particulars. Reply 
P. O. Box 636. 4283-150

TO LET—Furnished front room In mod
ern house. Apply 803 7th avenue W.

4294-150

TABLE BOARD AND ROOM at 224 18$h
avenue west. Phone 2349. 4240-167

HURRY! It you want the best snap in
Camrose, the railroad city of Cen
tral Alberta! We offer for a few 
days a whole block ' tit lots, 14 in 
«number, near C.N.R. station, facing 
on Park avenue, and adjoining thç‘ 
Scandinavian College, notv ln coursé 
of erection. Price 51250, $400 cqrsh, 
balance 3, 6, 9 months. This will , 
stand investigation and prove to be [ 
a gilded Investment -to the lùcky 
purchaser. Apply to the Canada 
Wefitf. Colonization Cou 23,1 8th ave
nue'east. >’ 4444-152

TO RENT—Fern I eked rooms III good
locality on 8th avenue east, between 
4th and 5th street, from $1.75 per 
week up. 523 8th avenue east.

4145-165

TO LIST—Famished rooms# modern
house, phone, board if required. 630 
4tM avenue West. 3976-158

WANTED—Two friends to share room 
in English 'family, also board, terms 
moderate. 339 10th ayenue east.

- 4484-155

FOR SALE!—Loam and cinders deliver
ed In city, manure hauled away. 
Terms reasonable. 410 6th avenue 
east. ,, 3912-157

TO LET—Well furnished bedroom In
fully modern house, suitable for 
single gentleman. Apply 401 6th St. 
west, or phone 1803: 4438-161

TO LET—Newly furnished rooms, mod
ern house with bath, board If de
sired, good locality near car line. 
Apply upstairs, room 3, 127 8th ave. 
east. 44^8-150ht Pointer puppies lAed , ._________

TXhe=elnpurovS TO UKT-Fark»fc«l slojrM frost
rent reasonable. 1312 let street W. 
Phone 2016. 4440-162

WANTED—Canadian, age M, rood bnsl-
• ness training, wishes sltuatton where 

part of time would be employed out
side. Addrees Box A.274 Albertan.

4348-162
__________ ___ a* mas with heavy

' I team wishes work In the country.
• » pDTu£it£rnold'

blacksmith, long experience in the 
management of sick and lame horses, 
good rider and driver, age 36. Ap- 

| ply Brfx A.218 Albertan. 4«j2-iS7

WANTED—Yonar married lady re
quires a position In Christian ho nie 
as lady's help In return for board 
and room for herself and husband.

V- Box AKM Albertan. - 6*86416#

faeMt ,i.pointer blood in.the t 
Johnston, 1120 2nd street eastj 

4878.163 ;
FOR HAI.E—Aotomoailr, model G.,

Franklin,-In good condition, cheap. 
Would consider some real estate. 
Apply George Healey, 116 2nd ave. 
west. ' - 4371-152

FOB SALE—First class cabinet Gaud 
piano, almost new, cheap:-Don’t miss 
this Chance.. 409 8th avenue, east.

4368-153
FOR SAUB'I. Seed wheat, Alberta red,

guaranteed clean and good. Address 
E. O. Kourke, MIdnapore. Alta.

4233-153

» TO THE METROPOLE for coaven-
4ent comfortable accommodation. 
Furnished apartments only, by the 
day, .week or month. Tcarrslent trade 
a specialty. Corner 11th Avenue and 
2nd street east, Calgary,.Alta, Phone 
1983. 4486-155

in paymgnL

ALBERTA * B.C. REALTY COMI 
Rooms 22-23 Samis Block 

Calgary, Alta.

LOOK AT this, a money maker#

$5000 in 12 months. $5000 in 
months, balance easy. This is 
snap. Call and look it over.

ing on 14«th street.

cash,

cash, balance 6 and 12 months.

four lots from'Broadway, 
Terms $125 caçh each, ball 
6 months.

LOT 14, block 185, Brldgeland.

balance easy.

WE HAVE last received a large ltstli

us shew you over 'the land.

VOLUNTEER SÇRIjp.
FOR SALE—$: A.

J. M. Lowndes, 12 
phone 2442.

scrip, market price.
24A 8th favenue east. 

32.73-189
•w A. SCTUP Bjrtgit and sold# close

ces, prompt delivery. J. Ç. Bfprices, pitompt 
& Co., Bdmontconton. Alta. 2989

FOR SALE—$550 cash bey. Iigiltnc SOUTH /AFRICAN WARRANTS—We
In seven roomed houSe, including wltl ..11 one to five warrants. Write
piano. Apply P. O. Box 1138. A -bar- or wire. E, B. McDermid. Nelson. B.

i. - • gd4h. 43Ô2-H.3 a 238x

hi one block, 1200 acres In 
fenced and' cross fenced, 500 
Of'stock cattle. 25 head of 

"heavy work horaes, good large 
house, large frame barn and s 
Implement sheds and all nec< 
stock corrals, school on pro

ed by fine springs. Two yeari 
he shipped 16 Cars or wheat i 
from this place. All new and u
date machinery for working___
place. This Is one of the best buys 
In Alberta for a large farmer, or > 
party comlhg In to settle In 
From five to seven miles fret 
towns on the C.P.R.. Price 
acre. Easy termi.

ALBERTA * JB. C. RKAI.T1
Roos. 33» Sauta Block.

----------  ■■ —-—----------------------------1—
REAL ESTATE.

ASTLBT A SHACKLE
Pot* Las*».

11* 8th Aral» W. Phoas «7» „
is* acres, 26 miles sontkesst et Cal- 

gary. on Bow River, with 1 _mlle ot 11 
river frontage, 350 acres under cul- 

' tlvation. - 80 .per cent, of this land
Is a «team plough proposition, right 
in a farming oountry. The cheapest 
buy in the south at 120 per acre. G 

. 812,000 cash, balance in three annual 
payments at -7 per cent.

SSI acrea, « allei cwt of De VJlatoa,
228'à"<*res utfdbr cultivation, 63 acres a 
In fall -wheat. All can be cultivat
ed. Splendid soil, no stones, half 
mile of river frontage, all fenced 
and cross fenced, 8 roomed house 
bungalow, well -finished in cedar. - 
stabling for, stven horses, 6 box R 
stalls,, outbuildings,' etc. This- farm 
has producèd some of the best prise 
winning stock that was ever shown 

.. In Alberta. 381 per acre, 88000 cash,
, balance easy.

800 acre*. 3 miles eoutheast of De Win-
ton; ail can be cultivated; 225 under

V' cultivation, good house, stables and 
outbuildings in good condition, all 
well fenced with 3 and 4 wires. _ 

li Al solL price 8*6.50 per acre. Terras ( 
arranged.

------- 'l"l ' ' J...... ...................... ■ ■
E. D. BENSON.

Real Estate, Contractor aad Builder.
221A 8th Ave. Best. ,

Office Phene 7*8. Résidante Phone 771.
BANK VIP. IV—7 good level lots with

splendid view. Price $250 each. 1-3 
cash, balance In 4 and 8 months. ^

Hll.LHLltST—Five roomed house with
large cemented cellar, good well 
and fenced. On two lots with area 

- of 66 X 130 ft. Price 81800; $500 cash,
terms arranged.

' BRIDGELAND—Lot* In block* 135 and
fir, price $425 each, terms 1-2 cash - 
and glance in 3, 6 and 9 months. *

BEAUMONT—Four Iot> on a corner for ' 
$800. 1-3 cash and balance in 3, 6 1
and 9 months.

17TH AVE.—-Two lot* and a house on
IT th avenue, near 1st street west; 
price $4500. Easy terms arranged.

STRATHDOUNB—Lot* In thl* Ea*t
Calgary subdivision from $70 uj>- 
wards. $10 extra for corners, 1-4 

. cash, and balance in 3, 6, 9 and 12 
months.

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND*CO. 
Moon* 26, Lineham Blk.

A. SNAP In a farm; 040 acres 5 miles
from a good town, first class build- 
irigs, good water and 300 acres In 
crop. -

A SNAP In a house, S room cottage on
lot 33x90 near car line in East Cal- 
gary; 8*260. 8500 cash, bal, rent

A SNAP la lots, 3 choice lots la Cres-
■ cent Heights. 1 blk. from proposed 
car line, at‘a bargain.

T#B INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO. 
Room 25, Lineham Block.

THE STANDARD REALTY CO. 
Rooms 6 aad 6, Lineham Blk. Phone S3»

3860 buys a pair of fine corner lots In
block 12, Bankvlew, facing east.

• Good terms.r
8436, lot In block 138, Brldgelnnd. Easy

i terms.

61000^66 ft. river lot In block 3, plan
A.2, East Calgary. Easy terms.

$625—2 lots facing sontb In West Mt.
Pleasa-nt. and good shack and gar- 

t . dén. Terms. ..

■ NORTH WEST REAL ESTATE CO,
3ff8 8th Avenue East. , 

l A. C. Ha.lehmr.t, R. S. Bsrbour
[ Phone «12.

1 PEARCE ESTATE—4 lots, block N^ 
$460 each. ’ Terms.

- BANKVlEW—2 lots, block 1, $300 each.
Tfcrms. o

* NORTH BÂI.VIORVL—6 lots, level and
' ie fenced, 3280 .tor all.

SUNNYSIDB—5 room modern cottage
on 2 lots, *400 cash, balance rent.

~ BRIDGEL AND—3 double corners, block
* 117-118-119, 3950.

n STH AVE E.—«Jots, block 58, snap.

SEE CS FOR f
a EAST LYNNE, AVONDALE. BALFOUR

B ' D. DUNNBT
Real Estate Agent

339A. Eighth Avenue East 
» P. O. Box' 1663. Phone 3340

v LOTS IN PLEASANT HEIGHTS at S17B
each.

7 LOTS IN GRAND TRUNK subdivision at
e 8165 each.

v HALF SECTÎON first class land, 10
miles north west from Calgary.
There are good buildings and the 

- farm is highly improved. This is a
* . - snap at ,$2î per acre,e _____ :_________ :______________ _

PLACE YOUR LISTINGS with us for 
quick sale, 

r.

KENNEDY A ALEXANDER 
s. Room 003, Grain Exchange Bldg.

Phone 1878. P. O. Box 1460

“ IF YOU will call at our office any
time during the present week, or

8 weeks to come, we will teach you
that beautiful old song “There is no 
Place Like Home,” demonstrating 

e the truthfulness of it by selling you
one of the pretty homes we have 

te . for sale.
$* IT IS no trouble for ns to sell yon a

home, in fact we rather like it. 
r You’ll find a pleasure dealing with

us, • because we relieve you of all 
worry.

K $1100 buys a 5 roomed cottage, $600
c&sh, balance to suit you.

0 $1060 buys a beautiful cottage In Snn-
alta, $800 cash, balance to suit you.

, 83360 bays s good 6 roomed house,
^ with bath, $850 cash, balance like
a " ren<-

$3600 buys a 7 roomed house with bath, 
ss $500 cash, balance easy.
1 $3000 bays a nice cottage on 2 lots,

14th avenue west, $1000 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

$3600 bnyi a fully modern house 14th
— avenue west. 3 good bedrooms, full
l“ basement and laundry tubs, $1000

cash, balance easy.

8 $4200 buy* a new 8 roomed hou*e on
a 12th avenue east, fully modern,

$1000 cash, balance easy.

c" $4000 buys a beautiful home with 7
*a rooms on 19th avenue west, $1000
^ cash, balance easy.

’• KENNEDY * ALEXANDER
e. Room 60S, Grata Exchaage Building 
)0 Phose .1878 P. O. Box 1460

t, CANADIAN REALTY CO.
h- J. Tolton. Phone 1*6. J. E. Thompson 

1,1 Room 3. 331A 8th Avenue East.

m we OFFER 1er quick eulei
*1, 160 aerea, good soil, three miles from
h Langdon. at $19 per acre, part cash,

’ egsy terms for balance.

I» NEW, MODERN and aeml-Àiodern
houses in Mills Sub.

*e *06» CHOICE lota $a Brldgeland and
,t Bonnybrook, one acre In Highbury
et at. a bargain. !

WE HAVE a large Hat In other sub- 
" dtvifrtons.

OPEN EVENINGS 265-146

,y HURON A. BRUCE INVESTMENT CO.
y. Rooms 36 th 38, Lineham Block,
b" Phene *131.

go WE HAVE for sale N.W. quarter lot 
27. hibek 17, pJan A3, section 14, for

o* $700. 1st cash, terms.•
y* WE HAVE tor aale 80 ft. lot la block 
* 13, Upper. Hlllhurst, car line, will

A i pass block, for 3*00. 1-2 cash, terms.
er WE HAVE far sain 4 lots in block 2,

Upper HilHiUrst, for $250 each. 
'■** Terms.

Advertisements Find .the Opportunities
■ I

REAL ESTATE.
A. G. CLARKE 

Real ESetate Business Chance*
2, 281A 8th Ave. E. Phone 2054

ness see me first. A square deal to 
buyer and seller. Business opportun
ities of all kinds are on our list.

3XTS’ FURNISHING business In Cal
gary doing a nice business, increas
ing every month. $2500 will handle 
this.

GENERAL country store and post
office, in first class farming dis
trict.. stock $5000, annual sales $20,- 
000. $4000 will handle buildings and 
stock, good terms on balance.

berta town, full equipment of type 
and machinery, $2000 will handle 
this, balance $2000, arranged to suit 
purchaser.

VERY BUSINESS In live Alberta
town, feèd barn for 50 horses, It 
horses and complete outfit of har 
ness and vehicles, $2600 will buy 
this.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

money~to loan"

MONEY TO
*615*mCr'U

MONEY" TO 1.0AX—*20.000 to loan " . first mortgage Arvlv ; , ,,,,,,-
Shoe Store. J. F. I> >uglKï.

LARGE AND SMALL loams Tn:id, 0. 
city and farm property; i„,v r • 
of Interest. Tne Southern Alberti 
Loan & Investmnet Co., Ltd.. 0[iic^ 
3 Thomson block.

UNLIMITED MONEY TO l.( \\ „„ (l
class city and farm Vr ,p. t»v 
val. In Aitkin & ''right.- 
Alberta block. ':33.;ii

MONEY TO 1.0AN on hmilnr.» aniTii.
sldential property. i - , improve,i 
farm lands, at reasnna: V- rates o’i 
interest. A liberal valuation given l 
G S. Whitaker, phone tvt. Alexander 1 
r—- 961-1*7*Corner. 961-187

STENOGRAPHY AND typing--

ness of $90.000, good Alberta town, 
stock about $15,000, a splendid busi
ness.

A. G. CLARKE
Phone 2054

NORTHFIELD & RABY 
Real Estate and Insurance. 

ie 417 222 B 8th Avenue W.
iw doors west of Empire Theatre. 

Agents for C.P.R. Lands. 
____-nts for Calgary Fire Insurance Co. 
Agents for Colonial Fire Insurance.

LOTS

only $450 each.

Price $350 each.
thirty-foot lot*.

$150 each.

site, 75 x 185 in block 47A, for $1575 
today only.

55. Price $170 each.
-Six lot* In block

block 19. Price $1800. 1- 1 cash.

terminus. Six rooms, just built. Price
$2209. Cash $500.

in, 7 rooms, modern. 
Cash $850. Balance 3, 
months.

Price $2400. 
6, 9 and 12

ROGERS & LLOYD

car' line, $1200. Terms.

CLASSES In nlmve have started, kut
pupils may begin any tiniv upland 
School of Shorthand and Typing, îôj 
Fourteenth Avenue west. Phone lSv

_______________ _________  300 4-9Sx
JBNKYNS, FOOT A CO., le«nl, commer

cial and verbatim reporting work 
etc. Business ftri.-.iiv .-.nifidential. 
Room 39, Linulium bluck. Phone 
2323. 2100-W:x

ered acco unUnt”\' ra if. rni— 
avenue west rnr 222 gth
Saskatoon. Phone ”•-n-t0, ^ mnipr.g

----:--------------------- -------- 206$x
WEBB,--------- ----SBB, READ * pFf --------------------

an-ts and A ,,i, r v. , 'A<*eooat. 
Bldg. J. B Sut;., -h- ,î r\,rain 
gow). mgr. . 1 A <oias_

JOHN B. WATSON. C lmrterrn aovount- 
ant. assignee, liquidator avxd trustee, 
p. O. Box 308. Phones b’Q. 1S99. v.a\-
gary, Alberta. 300â-9^x

chiropodists

CORNS, BUNIONS, Ingroxiinw v 
Chilblains, and all foot 
cessfully treated; also 
and scalp treatments. Chv™u P,8 
tended at their homes bv a ' 
me nr. Mrs. M. Gray, (from s/attk,' 
636 6th avenue west. Phone "''So' 
Office hours; 1 to 5 c m. alig-'i##

DENTISTS
DR. A. B. C. DANDO—Denû7TAlr~ 

211 Grain Exchange, Calga; v
9 < 1-Apr. 6, i92j

DR. LOUIS SAUNDERS—Grnd^rr: 
late demonstrator and gold mpda” 
list of the University of MedidnV 
Baltimore. Crown and Bridg- ^ 
and children’s teeth a speciahv or 
fice 324 6th Avenue west. Phon« 
694’ 2358-111

VIAVI

in block 113, section 16, $675 each. 
Easy terms.

fN ALT A—Two lots on corner, ^a<>2ng
south, on 14th avenue west, $500 
each, 1-2 cash. Two lots, block 216, 
$425 each. Terms.

UDGELAND—Lot* 13-14-15, block
130,,frontage 44 1-2 feet each, will 
sell single lot, $500 each. Only $200 
cash. 2 and 5 months.

$500 each. Terms.
block 2,

2, $300 each. Terms. Near Centre 
street, within 1 1-4 mile circle.

THE OFFICES of the Calgary Vlevl
Co. are removed to 38 Lin^ham Blk.; 
office hours 10 to 12 and 4 to 6 
o’clock. Phone 1617. Mrs. T. R. Lowe, 
manager. 9928-181

DERMATOLOGY
MISS HOUSER—Graduate of the HI*.

cott Dermatological Institute. Toron
to. Scalp and facial treatments, 
shampooing, manicuring, chiropody, 
Removal of superfluous hair, warts 
and moles. 116 Eighth Avenue west.

962-187

SUGGESTIVE THERAl’Ll TICS

easy terms.

$3000 to $4000. Cash payments, $500 
upwards.

9th avenue west, 2 lots, $5000 each, 
1-2 cash.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BARRISTERS

2302. 235 8th avenue east,

J. E. VABLEY—Barrister. Solicitor# etc. 
Offices: 12 and 13, Lineham block, 
Calgary.

EDWARD F. RYAN, B. A.—Barrister,
Solicitor, Notary. Offices: Lineham 
block. Phone 1670, P. O. Box 388.

MURPHY A FISHER—Ottawa. Bar
risters. Solicitors, etc. Parliamen
tary, Departmental and Patent Of
fice Agents. Practice before rail
way commission. Charles Murphy, 
Harold Fisher.

LENT A JONES—Barleters, Solicitors,
Notaries. Calgary, Canada. Offices: 
McDougall block. Money to loan. 
Stanley L. Jones, B. A.; W. F. W.

D. 5. MOFFAT, B. C. L.--Barr*»ter and
Notary. Offices: Herald block, Cal
gary. Alberta. Telephone 226. Mon
ey to loan. 10216-306

JONES A
n«

_ _ PESCO D—Barristers, etc.
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank, 
Calgary, Alta. Clifford T. Jones, 
Ernest G. Pescod and Samuel H. 
Adams.

STEWART, TWEEDIE A CHARMAN 
—Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 
etc. Offices: Dominion Bank build
ing. Eighth avenue west, Calgary. 
Telephone 1310. Reginald Stewart, 
T. M. Tweedle, B. A., L.L.B.; J. H. 
Charman, B.A., LLB.

REILLY A McLEAN—Barristers, Soli
citors and Notaries. Offices: Room 
6, Burns block. Calgary. Phone 
239. 9223-824X

•TUART A LATH W ELL—Barristers#
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Offices 
next Bank of Nova Scotia. Tel. 
1891. Duncan Ltuart. W. T. D. 
LathwelL

OPEN EVENINGS

AITKEN A WRIGHT—Barristers* SoU-
citors. Notaries. Money to loan. Of
fices: Alberta block, room 3; tele
phone 783. P.O. box 1322. Calgary. 
Alta. R. T. D. Altken, LL.B. C. A. 
Wright, B. C. L. 32804-90X

Red Deer, At I a.

MOORE A DURIE—Barrister* and
Solicitors. J. Carlyle Moore, B.A.. 
J. D. Corbet. L. Durie, B.A.. Crown 
Prosecutor. Particular attention to 
collections and agency work.

7974-265X

ARCHITECTS

MAGNETIC HEALING—Can refer to all
manner of diseases healed in this 
city and country. Prof. II. W. Ban- 
ton, Institution of Healing 222 13th 
Ave. East. Tel. ^97. 3795-152

CEMENT
DELIVERED to any part of the city,

prices right. Apply J. Y. Turner, 
room 16, Armstrong blk. Ph®j11e6 ^

BUILDING MOVING
GOODWIN A CASSIN— Building mov

ers. Address 713 10th avenue wtit

MILK AND CREAM

PURE fresh milk carefully Inspected
delivered in sterilized bottles. 

Phone 2003. Carlyle Dairy company. 
228 5th Avenue east 3121-191

UPHOLSTERING
FURNITURE repaired and made to or* 

der. Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. J. O. La noix, 127 5th Avenue 
east. Phone *n75. 3203-160

FLOUR AND FEED
PHONE 1067 for baled hay, 70c per bsle. 

Oats $1.15 per cwt. ; and all kinds of 
feed. J. E. Love, 407 Fourth Street 
east 3169-269

ARTISTS
E. LEFEUNTEUN—Artist, painter, tab

leaux, portraits, decorations, rooa 
32, Queen’s Hotel, P.O. Box 1965. Cti- 
gary. 962-llf

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY

MRS. TUCKER BROAD, certifia» 
Royal Academy of Music. London, 
gives lessons In the above subjects. 
121 2nd Avenue west. 3168-1*1

CONTRACTORS

GREENING A STEER, builder* and con
tractors, carpenters, jobbing work 
given prompt attention, estimates 
furnished on application. Residence 
and workshop, 102 1st avenue

July 1-10*

E. MAN SON—Contractor, brick, stoat1» 
plastering and concrete. Estinww* 
freely given. Address P. 0. box J-

J. C. KELLOW, brick and ■loacirork of 
every description; firoplan-s a sp 
cialty, estimates given. 51- 6t",si 
west. 35-#--“

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY I.YHBA.VCB

IT WILL pay you to v°"r'
self against the w \ coUcy 
pensation Act by taking “
in the Ocean AccM-nt & 
Corporation. G. S. Whitaker, pn»"' 
460. Alexander Corners.

.irrixnKR PÏRIE, A.I.C.A.. A.A.A..^Architect.Room 4. Caledonlan Elock.
Calgary, Specialty Apartment ^Blks^

LANG * DOWLER—G. M. Lang, A. M. 
Can, Soc. C. E.; L. Dowler, R.A.A.A. 
Architects, Superintendents and Civil 
Engineers. Room 6. Alexander corn
er.

WILLIAM M. DODD, M.A.A.A.—-Archi
tect. Head office: Alexander Cor
ner, Calgary, Alberta. P. O. Box 275. 
Branch office: Lethbridge, Alta. 
Specialist in structural engineering, 
fireproofing, sanitation, lighting, 
ventilation. heating, furnishing, 
decorating, etc., etc.

SEE BURROUGHS A RICHARDS first
for designs and superintendence of 
warehouses, hotels, office buildings, 
first class residences or any other 
building you may contemplate. 
Phone 2070. Room 3,1, Crown build
ing. 9657-165

J. J. O’GARA. n.A.A—Architect, Mc
Dougall block, Calgary. Phone 1207. 
P. O. Box 469.

JAMES A. MACDONALD, Architect—
Calgary office: Room 8,* Dominion 
block, 133a Eighth avenue east. 
Lethbridge office: Sherlock build- 
ing. 2^36-tf

WILSON A REES—Architect* and En
gineers, Calgary and Fernle. Spe
cialty public building?, hotels, 
churches, etc. J. Llewellyn Wilson. A. 
A.A. Geo. Stanley Rees, S.M.R.; A.A. 
A., room 14, Dominion Block.

3302-190

HOLMAN A GOTCH—Architect* and
Surveyors; R. T. Holman, building 
superintendent and surveyor; L. M. 
Gotch, A.R.I.B.A., architect, medal
list. R.I.B.A.. and prize man. Herald 
Block, phone 406. 4083-x

OSTEOPATHY
M. E. CHURCH. D.O.. X.L. SAGE. D.O.. 

Osteopaths, Alberta Block. Phone 
2S7.

carriage and wagon builders

WILSON b'ros. * ALLEN, carries, «ta 
wagon builders, repairs of all kinds, 
rubber tires and painting. Pho»s 

ar 22$ 7th avenue cast.2330, rear 3670-148

blacksmiths

GENERAL BLACKSMITH, ImrAMhoe
and carriage work. Branding iron 
a specialty, jarrett Bros 
Avenue west.

113 10th
98X

general tinsmiths

TOULD.S, GRICE A NElLSOX—Geeerfl
Tinsmiths. Sole agents for the Kel
sey and Canadian Air Warmer Fur
naces, cornices. Phone 1094, 2CS ip
avenue east. 303S-W*

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
L. REDHEAD, «hr Elrclrlcnl mal, «JJ1

Attend to your business al; Jf.j
Phone 1766.

PATTISON ELECTRlr CllElr-ctri»1 
contractors; electric lighting 1,1 
its branches. A full line of f>*}“* 
bells, etc., always In stork. CaH -
estimates. 818 First street 
Phone 1183.________________

ARCHITECT’S SUPPLIES

DRALGHTIXG M ATKB1 G
ments, blue prints. John - • rt3,;62-lj.8 
Winnipeg, Manitoba-

CARPENTERING

D. M. THOM AX, earpenlvr. ioliliing
repairing of al) kinds. -?nd set- shop ard M-siJencf.
519 8th avenue easi 9^9-

gunsmith and locksmith.
cxiteru

E. P. BOSS ARD. lock «««*
successor to H. R- ! ‘ * 
717 4th street west.

ui’H»

BUSINESS
^qyÜS and

t*o!dS«nts' ëw® 
•55 *tii»or-prr- ;Drom»^..‘Vel
street

uy west and

jlMMim JACK--V, 
pressed; repairs 
Centro street, Cs

=essa=5—
WINDOW

rHK-wrx n i peîT
CLEANING CO.~m
specialty, guarart 
7'hone 958.

carpeS
f------------------------------3
f, B. ENGLISH—« end repairing of i 

repaired; house* 
end packed, saw: 
corner 12th ar 
street. Phone 84

OIL, GREASE

(SB GOOD OILS-
velox. engine, po 
boiler cleanser, 
grease, waste of 
C. C. Snowdon, 
chant. East Caigi 
Phone East 217.

AUCTIC
il HAS. A. BROWN*.

auctioneer, care 
Co. Phone 770.

"^STORAGE An1
ITI9RAGB—For *nj

Special warehotif 
first class transfef 
connection; spur
Johnston Cartage,
east.

bo.vnxiov PARTI
avenue east : pti 

; lieavy cartage i
i class storage; p|J
1 moving: satfsfacta

rovniBRCIAI. CARI
phones 1,6 anrt — 
Avenue east; lea 
of every desrrlp, 
light delivery; 
plied.

llflTH. EL «.L AG A R j 
wagons for hire] 
taken. Horses bos* 
lured. P. O. Box ’

LAWNS I

i \HDENI XG—I.nws 
done clieap and 
hour. Your gardq 
trim all summer ; 
lv rate. Apply w 
11th Avenue wests

BOARDING I

Hoarding and t*
—Quorn Stables c 
11 th street west, 
the week or mon 
classes of show hq 
trained. Horses 
stables or phone

ROOF
kOSTRR CARTAGE 

Alberta Roofing 1 
manager; felt con 
vel -oofing. old i 
work gnarantced. i 
phone 628.

MARRIAGE

U. E. BLACK—Ma an 
and optician Iks 
licensee. 130 8th as|

iVATSON BROSDU
gary. Manufacturé 
versmlths; by a 
time inspectors. 
and issuers of L 
Phone 551. P. O.

HOTE
ttVF.EN’S HOTEL.

1’hone 118.

ARLINGTON HOT* 
2nd atrtet - west ; 
Rates $L50 f 
throughout. Fr 
trains. Phone 117 
manager.

Brooks hotRi-
prietor, first cl* 
for the travelling! 
ters for homeste 
so»kers; good din 
nectlon. only tvlib 
help employed. Ra

ME8SENGEF
phone 1271 mmr 

11 p.m. Baggage 
In a hurry. Shaw* 
enue east. Royal ;

UNDER!
A. *. SHAVER__

Private ambulane, 
Corner 7th avenu 
east. Phone:- Off
4,6.

frate*
KNIGHTS OF PY 

Ne. 1; meets ever 
Ing at t o’clock l_ 
ton block. Sth ave 
[tors cordially 1» 
Uran. *18 3rd aw. 
H. Adams. K- ot ‘

tenders

Tenders will be 
0 Clock on Tuesday, - 
2le,?ï?£>ion “f a larff 
cn, t -P-R. spur west i 

The lowest or an* cessarHy accepted. 1 
ofPlans and specifica

TOOLE, DEBT * i
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I» the Seprei 
elsl 1 
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THE UNI-
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and |
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Undei 

<*ecuti< 
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i pntit 
f- 1‘Jecuth 
| Dele 
' J5#n. in 

“timely 
Lots 

Seventy
the cit 
Land T

;fSAib,
of

dant to
te
« the! 
«toned 
« the 
‘he aai 
upon tl
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. •» •. H.

NESS DIRECTORY

>NEY tq'XôàKT'——-
it* of tjale b?î£Î5*£^~»ro

Wkifiasüî fea
dab*»'

Sutherland" cX.rai,,1r,Ex-

>é. itqxSda"*r**e»eenBt. 
»8. Phones 570. U^CaL 

' 3005-»8x
iROPODiirs- —

VIAVI

(S of the Calgary viaylinvert tn os V.. 1>oved to 3S Lineham Blk : 
* J2 a°d 4 to 6>ne 1617. Mrs. T. B. Lowe* 
F7 » 9958-186

Ward No. 3 west of Bit 
ine. be Deputy, ttèturiiat 8. Bk<

Ward No. 1 A am that R.

we can demand the best of lute 
the leaet money. Our customers 
benefit! Inspection of any one 
thlrty-sU yards will satisfy 
to this. Two yards «• Calgary.you a*

Calgary.106 6th Atm.
Phone, 1328.

and all 1n arrears al

UNRESERVED.
- ceiored borders.

Be* Net# Pager and I 
Envelope*. Ï 

Toilet Pepsr, 4 pkgs for -or-
by the
brotherither, son, 

it the Intern
in eael

North AmerICi luiid-
mustA full

ler or

tVAIAMAT!
Tints.

I.vate flentl at
Tender#

rs sharp' 
reside»6,?;and r<

;SMITH.

asd M><lock PlioneK. Klttb.

•«A. •
WMMaRSwnpnM

UBS
4fttrr

>ortunlties BUSINESS directory 

dyers and cleaners

-----------

'«oyeytobo^;;—^
nk?n‘Y”^^e?rKFt 
took. * Wrlght.^0C.er

|£57=------ --—L__ip8-iS3
■ Property* b”7sô'*1 re- 
■X' ,?t. reasonable L?,pr°ved , 
■A liberal valfiatiJJltes ofi 1 ker. Phone S'ven 1

r Grande, 1

!■ **bove hav# 71 ^---- a_

rAvenue wen»iTpyhpi"?.ioj
t—--------  «Oi-SS*
^erba<tim0;elp"tlinCOe,n,er-

«trlcUy work.1» Lineham block =nJial- 
v. '«..fhone

3100-102x

_____________ ÎÂnts--
Morgan ï --------- ---

JACK—Clothe# eleaaed aad
"“.«fsed; repairs and alterattona sil

Centre street, Calyry._________ ->Tt«
I^^VVINDOW CLEANING^*

r-u, u ,NMPE<r «XPERT WINDOW 
in*;,. .M\(. CO.—hew Windows a
■ InVriaity. guaranteed tatisfaotlon.

phone 958. 4208-148

' CARPENTERS

I ; . f:\gUSH—Carswater JobbingIt ..Ej repairing of all kinds: furniture
■ ^‘paired: household goods crated 

re^ nat-ked saws sharpened. Shop. *;'dnePr l7ih avenue and Cehtot
Phone 849________ 10*47-19*

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE

||7fT good oli s-Nu-ldlae_ IOOIJ Wl'13----.MM..—— -MU*.,
Pvelov- engine, potatoc. scale powder.

cleanser, coal oil. gasoline 
ïrease waste of every description. 
r c Snowdon, wholesale oil mer
chant. E,s- Calgary. P. O. Bo* 1384

| phone East ui ■ ■ «* .1 o -.1 i

'auctioneers

RtT'T^bbowXING—Calgary', new
! I auctioneer rare of F. C. Lowes A 

Co. Phone • «0._____ '
Kstorage and transfer

'eat. To ro 5£Tyxxr^22 8th 11111; P<»r *®y kin,i «* seed*._Phone_=?^'nntÂ ■ e.^for Ware;

kAi,dftor?EeA?r—Avceoat. ^h«wn°Carwee ci,“«l Ut. ainet

S&SSiiSr
«. M. Gray, (from SeattlPi venue west. Phone “dÀ* 
its: 1 to 5 p.m. n°2Sl9'-m

T1ENTIST8 --------

PlsDAi-XD0—Dentist, rooi_ I EXChange' C^S/ry. Prh“0°- 
1 871-Apr. 6, 19n
"ADNDERS—Graduate asîî

-■strator and gold medal le University of Medicine 
I Crown and Bridge work 

en s teeth a specialty. ot. 
ith Avenue west. phone 

3358-192

RMATOLOGY

Graduate of the HI,, 
ological Institute. Toron- 

I and facial treatments, 
manicuring, chiropody

-liaPia.r£lS?,U * hair’ warts rllti Eighth Avenue west.
- ______ 963-187

fce therapeutics

BALIXG—Can refer to all
diseases healed in this, 

runtry._ Prof. H. W. Ban- 
ution of Healing 232 13th 

Tel. 197. 3795-152

: CEMENT

■to any- part of the city,
ht. Apply j. y. Turner, 

astrong bit Phone 468.
3116-176

L.DING MOVING

r CASSIN—Building nor.
; 719 10th avenue west

AND CREAM

nllk carefully Inspected
ed in sterilized bottles. 

f: Carlyle Dairy company: 
£nue east, '3121-191

4ÔLSTERING

_epalred and made to or*
nports and chairs a spe- 

V Lanoix. 127 5th Avenue 
, 1075. 3203-160

JR AND FEED

■led hay, 70c per bale.
per cwt. ; and all kinds of 
Love, 407 Fourth Street 

3169-269

ARTISTS

BUN—Artist, painter, tab- 
straits, .decorations, room 
i Hotel,, F.O. Box 1965. Cal- 
r 962-187

RTE AND HARMONY

BR BROAD, certificate
■demy of Music, London, 
gns in the above subjects, 
yenue west. 3168-181

)NTRACTORS

Ï STEER, builder* and <on-
fearpenters, jobbing work 

Bmpt attention, estimates 
i-on application. Residence j 
■hop, 102 1st avenue west.

- Julyl-10x
—contractor, brick, «tone, i
! and concrete. Estimates 1 
h. Address-P. O. bo* |2||

7, brick and stonework of I 
Hptlon: fireplaces a spe-I nates given. 612 6tb str|et|

jîxtABILITY INgLHANCB
yon to protect Tonrj

at the Workmen s ComH 
.ct by taking out a policy
n Accident & Guarantee 

m. G. S. Whitaker, phond 
Oder ■ -Corners. 9»1

NP WAGON BUILDERS

Â * ALLEN,
Sers, repairs of all kind j 

■as and painting. F”oua 
1,228 7th avenue east.^-j

bCKSMITHS

‘ Jarrett Bros., 113

RAL tinsmiths
Ice A NEILSON—Ge^wi
■ Sole agents fôr tn© g• |SAadlan Air Warmer Fu^l
gees. Phone 1084'3o38-99x|

SUPPLIES ^
notrtc^r^o”,",i,|
ibslnaas

isSS1“SMtSllKl
rst streetçJ_..o,j

IPPLIES

Min flection; spur track facilities. 
Johnston Cartage Co.. 80S \st street
east._________________ 9349-14.

I 60111X10' CARTAGE CO----31 <f Otli
i w avenue .art: phone 97 Light or

heavy rartage and draylng; first 
cia=s storage: piaho and furniture 
moving, satisfaetibn guaranteed.

100B4-*
[ [ivulllind 4L CARTAGE CO.—Tele- 

nhoncs •?« and 749: office 214 9th 
Avenue east; teaming and draying 
of «very description: baggage and 
light ‘delivery I sand and gravel -sup
plied. 327 4-273

Kith, Ft i.I. AGAR A CO—Team» and
irsgons for Hire. Contracts under
taken. Horses bought, sold and pas
tured. P. O. Bo* 1S4S. Phono 962.

418*-*

LAWNS MADE
jvRDEMNG—l.uwhs a specialty, work 

done elieap and well. 35 cents per 
hour. Your garden kept neat and 
trim all summer at a cheap month
ly rate. Apply W. P. Stephens, 215 
Uth Avenue west. 3*42-372

BOARDING STABLE.

; ioAR DING AND.TRAINING STABLES 
—Quorn Stables on 10th avenue and 
nth street west. We take horses by 
the week or month, no livery, all 
classes of show horses schooled and 
trained. Horses for sale. Apply at 
stables or phone 810 for particulars.

3459-196

ROOFING

A Building Beam in a Smell Way- 
Great Expansion in the Crop 

Areq Thie Season.

---- -------- «

Cheadle, May **.—The C. P. R. sta
tion which has been so lone closed Is 
now open with L. O. Bunt In charge, 
Mr. Bunt comes from Colridge and 
promises to be a genial addition to the 
town.

The cheadle board of trade will hold 
its first annual meeting Saturday at 
8.30 p.m. In Paine's hall^ new members 
are being added to the already good 
Hat: and good results may be expected 
from the work of this body.

•Cheadle is enjoying a building boom 
hi a small way. A new store and resi
dence is just completed on east Rail
road avenue, and is occupied by M. R. 
Davis. A new cottage on second street 
east is being erected for Mr. John Tay
lor the village smith. Other residences 
are promised in the near future, as the 
population Is steadily growing. For 
lack of houses two and three families 
are living in one house.

'Seventy-five per cent, more ground 
is In crop this year than last Is the 
advices of the old residents of the 
Cheadle district. 75 per cent, of the fall 
sown wheat has stood over and Is look
ing well, that that did not stand .was 
resown to flax, the flax crop of last 
season was a very profitable crop to 
the district. " Many farmers making 
from 1.000 to 5,000 and at prices rang
ing from *1-15 to 11.75 per bushel.

Mrs. W. J. Miller and Mrs. «M, R. 
Davis were Calgary visitors Wednes
day.

Wllhs Harvey living six miles north 
of town is erecting a large barn and 
granary, Craig & Clarke have the con
tract.

Mr. McDonald,!!vlng four miles north 
of town is drawing lumber for a nine 
roomed hou^e on his farm.

A deal was consummated yesperday 
between H. A. Bchultx and Wm. Hast- 
hil, both farmers living near Cheadle 
whereby Mr. Hesthlll became the own
er of the Sehultx home, the land joins 
Mr. HasthiiVs and the price paid was 
$30 per acre. Mr. Hesthlll Is one Of 
Cheadle'* pioneers having resided at his 
present home, two miles northeast of 
Cheadle, for fifteen years. Mr. Schultz 
came from Illinois three years ago and 
has the Yankee profit taking qualities. 
While the price Is not abnormal, Mr. 
Schultz is satisfied with Alberta, and 
will buy again.

f fOSTER CARTAGE CO.—G. M. Smiley, 
Alberts Roofing Co., G. M. Smiley, 
manager; felt composition and gra
vel -oeflng, eld roofs repaired, all 
work guaranteed. If your roof leaks 
phone 638. 3550-199

MARRIAGE LICENSES

I I). E. BLACK—Maantectiarlae Jeweler
and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 130 8th ave-east. 10096-x

SATSOX bhos—Diamond Mall, CaT-
gary. Manufacturing Gold and S1I- 
vcnmlths; by appointment. C.F.R. 
time inepectors; Graduate Opticians 
and Issuers of Marriage Licenses. 
Phone 641. P. O. Bex 1114. 121x

HOTELS

«VEEN’S HOTEL, Calgary, Alberta—
Rates $3 a day: free bus meets all
trains. H. L Stephens. pSÿroFRR*
1'hone 118. I80x

; MMNGTO.V HOTEL — Temperance, 
2nd street west and 6t/V a van ue.

. Rates SI.50 per day; modern 
throughout. Free bus meets all 
tntas. Phone 117. H. E: Lambert, 
mmger. 67x

kBOOKsliOTEL—E. Sand ford,'.,pro-1
Prie tor. first class accommodation 
for the travelling public: headeuar- 
ters for homesteaders and land 
se-kers: good dining room In con
nection. only white cook and other 
help employed. Rates $1.60 per day.

_____ * 3869-157

MESSENGER SERVICE

PHONE 1*71 ear time from 8 a.m. to
11 p.m. Baggage and trunks moved 
In a hurry. Shaw's Delivery. 8th av- 
enuc eaet Royal Hotel blk-100*0-»8x

UNDERTAKERS

L *■ SJAVER—Leadlag Uadertaker.
I Private ambulance service. Office: 

Ç;-7*r '«> «venue and 1st street 
east. Phone: Office 214. residence

FRATERNAL
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS-—Atberta lod»

Ko* 1; meets every WednAnriav
ton block” nthCk ln RoMnson1* Ltn-

^ as:
R“d.mVi4 .rr*Mhf

■■ÉÈrtÉÉÜééÉi; :v ' 12«x

winders wanted

I nV-«tlPns^ for

(4riŒPt°ed.any t6nder nat ne- 
,fF ans and specifications at the office

TOOLE, PBET * CO., Herald Blk.
— 4407-15C

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In the Matter of the Estate of Alexan
der Clark, late of the City of Cal
gary, la the Province of Alberta, 
Printer, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that all per
sons having any claim or demands 
against the late Alexander Clark, who 
died on or about the ltth day. of Aoril, 
1910, at Calgary, ln the Province of Al
berta. are required on or before the 
first day of July, 1410. -to send by post 
prepaid to The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, at Calgary, in the

■................. SBffiSn-' MW

80TICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF
LANDS.

, U lV SIKÏ**.-2ÏÏrt •* Alberts—Jadt- 
i i.lvaen?' *'**"* °' C“«-r>r-

the union bank or canada
end Plaintiffs.

J. L. JOHNSTON
Sttutlon1?4 v,rtBe of *e*mnof 
Snr’t i8,”.ued out of the Supreme 
C »' Alberta, Judicial District of 
Ti S’ Tanrd T»^me.droct»d aralns# the I J-L. Johnston, defendant at the 

“/..the Union Bank of Canada, 
eMfie I have seized and taken ln 
■fu ion all the right Title and Bquity 
h? emPt,on' of the said J. L. John- 

I Unily. ta* lande described as follows,
I */>-<•> and ten (10) In block 

nL. 72)-- according to a plan of

titilLof-StMfuty. of record in the 
2 y'11'» Office of the South Alberta 
«Registration District, as Plan A.,

[ elïii Judgment of the Supreme Court 
1 .M'tu, it is declared that the trans- 

4«»t («‘w* above lots from the defen- 
'again.? Katherine Johnstone is void, as 
BL the plaintiff, and that the 
«flhaT.fi entitled to proceed to a sale 
UeoeS V d 'ands under the above men- 

; of uf. “ecution. and that upon a sale 
i the i»iaSlld ’*“ds being made under 
I »Pon n? execution tho purchaser will

E,u,âva'd iindXer.^r.'ct,h!»°^ 

¥Sor0'='J"U«e7rUn,Lpi?ran,nu6m:

^èb:^'“,nth.,ûf.x«pwh,oh

latere,t defm^^'*!! fo£^î’ J* thî

f^SÇS'R'wrfmm .

^«ïS?***®*
mth Av#’ 
------be-

“■ -1

..f>-!

lundred 
ie cîtynorthCi
antubes for i_____
lr the assessment _ 

the^eume necessary te
Sr*Sdthfn.C^ |P

basins on
to

rate

principal sum of 
the expiration e 
date of thli by-li

basins on the streeU and ave 
thefbty of Calgary and it le n. 
to rglee by way of loan on th* < 
the City of Calgary, the sum" of

of 4 1-8 per centum per annum, to be 
paid half-yearly, and that the said
~ of lie,660.ee be-paid at

of 20 • year» from the 
. . ..... by-law taking effect;...

AND WHEREAS the value of the 
rateable property In the City of Cal
gary. according to the last revised 
assessment roll. Is the sum of *30,-

AND WHEREAS the amount of the 
existing debt of the City ot Calgary 
outride Of debts due for current ex
panses is the sum of 3S.4X5AS0.»» no In
stalment of principal or interest of 
which Is yet due: ,

AND WHBRBAS the respective 
amounts reoulred to be raised an
nually by special rate during the oer- 
riney of the said debentures ère ta) 
for paying the interest thereon 
$4u0.00 and (b) for forming a sinking 
fund for payment of the debt created 
by the issue of the said debentures 
3947.50.

Now. therefore, the" Council of the 
City of Calgary enacts As follows:

1- it shall and may be lawftrt fdr the 
Council to raise the sum of.*10,000.00 
by way of a loan for pOrpi** of con-
sIsmeEmMBMMMI * -Structlng and . Installing 150 sewer 
catch basins on the streets and avenues 
In the* City of Calgary. '

2. Thai debentures be 'Issued for the 
said sum. of $10.004.00 to be payable at 
the expiration of 20 years from the 
date of thls^by-lew taking effect, said

V ' r*-5-
>

m I
iriffirw’TMMifiiiC2T

MarketTo.

June 2nd

?.y6f Ca*gary to raise the sum ot *4».000 for the purpose 
ding the following streets, avenues and trails In the City of Chlgery.

GRADING, 1*10,
*rom.

jfcTi Ave:...............8th St. W.................................... 10th St. W. .
ÎÎÏk O, w...............................Royal AvO  ................Prospect Ave.
ÎÎÎ? I!' S................................Cameron Ave............................Prospect Ave.
10th St. w.............. -* • •.......Roÿàl Ave--................................Durham Ava

.. ..*th St. W. 

.-..Royal Ave.
Durham Ave...
Hope St....

Crescent Heights—
Grading road................... ....1st Ft. W....................................4th

down the side of the escarpment N. Of Bow River, 30 
sidewalk and.hand rail. •
Fneaita—

11th Ave...... ..................
12 th Ave..................... ........

^ Avt 
...10 Ft. W. 
..Durham Ave.

bt. w.
ft, roadl with wooden

•............Divergence of trait.
........ ...Iuterkeetton of trail.

...14th St. W...
■ 14th St. W. ..

Riverside and Meant Pleasant—
Along River............................Langevln Bridge west to a point where boulevard

has been removed bj- river erosion. 66 Tt. road.
SaaaysMe and Hllihuret—

Kensington Ave.—Vhriou* other street* in this district as shall be found most 
» utceïMry. ^ •

Ran Velrarr—
9th Avé. B.................. -Ï-"..
17th Ave. ...\............... ..
Mills Ave*....___ ....
Alberts Ave.%>.......
Ramsay Ave.....................
Burns Ave^Ow^tv. 5,.._________ _
McLeod Trail....;.........lîth Avfr.
Bellevue Ave.; ,
Salisbury Ave.
gG*».......... .................... - .16th St. E....................................Monk St.
Monk St... ...............•••••■• 17th Ave...................................... Grey SL
Grey Ft....................................... Monk SL....................................Bridge across Bow River

Mission—
14th Ave.....................Ï..1.........3nd 8t. W....................St XV. '
32nd Ave.................................... 2nd St. W.........................  4th St XV.
33 rd Ave................................ 2nd Ft. XV.................................... 4 th St. W.
28th Ave.....................................2nd St. W.................................. 4th St. XV.-
Boulevard................................ Along the bank bf the Elbow River.

.. ..Albert Ave................
..McLeod *TràlV. V *. '. '.

... McLeod Trail...........
-...McLeod Trail,.-... 
....McLeod Trail......

............Burns Ave,
.......... 11th St. B.

.......... -lUil St. E.

..............11th St. E.

............. 11th St. E.
.........t.Uth SL E,
...........Stewart Ave.

debentures

And to Issue debentures for said 
sum and to provide for the assekment 
and collection of the su 
pay said deban tares.

WHEREAS the City .Is about to grade

by the Issue of tho said debentures to

multiple "thereo.,,... 
the sum of $10,046.' And
tel -1*-1 - -- =

ig for $164 each or any 
f.. not in all to exceed 

that coupons
hT- 'M*

ASYLl'M BUILDING, PONOKA

TENDERS FOR PLUMBING. HEATING. 
VENTILATION AND OTHER 
MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT

Sealetf separate, tenders, addressed to 
John Stocks, Deputy Minister of Pub
lic Works. Edmonton, registered and 
indorsed tenders for:

(A) . Plumbing.
(B) . Heading, ventilation and me

chanical equipment, will be received up 
to 12 o'clock noon. Thursday, June 
30 th, 19*16.

Plans and Specification# may be 
seen and forms of tender had at the 
Engineer’s Office. Department of Pub
lic Works, Edmonton. OL.at the Branch 
Office of the Department of Public 
XVorks. Calgary.

All tenders must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque payable at par. Ed
monton. to the Minister of Public 
Works, to the amount of five f-S p.alper 
oent. of the tender, as a guarantee that 
should a tender be accepted, the bidder

after ïcceljtance.traCt
If a tender Is accepted a marked 

checfne or guarantee ' bond’ 6f a Surety 
Company doing business In Alberta, to 
the amount of twenty (20 pc.), per 
Cent, of his tender, will be required 
when the contract is executed.

The cheques of the unsuccessful bid
ders shall be returned within six days 
after contract Is executed.

The right Is reserved to reject any 
or all bids or waive any defects.

JOHN STOCKS
Deputy Minister of Public Works.
Dated at Edmonton this 26th day of 

May, 1816. 428-163

shall be attached to skid debentures 
for the half-yearly Interest on each 
debenture's’ respectively at the rate ot 
4 1-2 per centum per annum' In the 
meantime.

3. That the debentures shall be seal
ed with the corporate seal ' and these 
shall be signed by the Mayor and Clerk 
of the said City, and the coupons shall 
bear the lithographed or stamped or 
printed signatures of the Mayor and 
Clerk of the said City, arid shall be 
payable ln Canadian currency at the 
Mol sons Bank at Calgary.

4. That In addition tc all other
amounts there shall be levied and col
lected in each year during ..the currency 
of the said debentures, on aR the rate
able property hi the' raid dltyy by spe
cial rate or rates sufficient Therefore, 
the amount of $460.06 for -paying the 
interest On the raid debentures and the 
amount ai 8347.60 to form a sinking 
fund for payment of the debt created 
by the Issue of the Said debentures to 
be payable, levied and collected at the 
same time and In the same manner as 
other taxes are payable, levied and 
collected by Ordinance; Statute or By
law In the said-City. - ,

5. That this by-law shall coitje Into' 
effect on the first day of July A.D. 
1910.

6. That the voterapf the electors duly 
qualified to vote (M this by-law shall 
he taken on the 16th day of June A. D. 
1910. between the hours of nine o’clock 
In the forenoon and five O’clock in the 
afternoon at City Clerk's office, Qlty 
Hall, far voters in Ward No. V Al at 
Shaw 81 Ross’s store. Elbow, for voters 
in Ward No. 1 B and that part of Ward 
No. 3 east of the Hlbowcat *24 8th Ave. 
XVeat, for voters in Ward No: 2 A-h: 
at Great West Trading Co., Hlllhbrst. 
for voters In Ward No. 2 C; at McClell
an's stbre. corner 1st St. East and TSth 
Ave., for voters in XVard No. 8 west of 
the Elbow; at Wood-Robert’s store, 
cor; tat St. W. and lîth Avê. for votera 
In Ward No. 4 A; and at XXInn Terrace, 
corner 8th St. W. ana 13th Ave. for 
vbters in Ward No. 4 B.

7. That H. B. Glllls be Returnlni 
nd t if all

the foregoing street*, avenues and 
trails In the' City of Calgary and It Is 

ry to raise by way of loan on 
dit of the City of Calgary, the

be payable, levied and collected at the 
ras necessary to same time and in the same manner am 

Other taxes are payable, levied and 
collected by Ordinance. Statute or By

fete r----------law to the said City.
... _ . . S. That this by-law shall come into

necessary to raise by way of loan on effect on the first day of Julv A.D. 
the a redit of the City of Calgary, the 1410.
sum of $96.000.00 to pay therefor: ! 6. That the votes of the eléetbrS dulv

AND XVÎIEKEAS It is expedient that | qualified to vote on this bv-law shall 
the said loan bear interest at the rate be taken on the 10th day of June A. D. 
of 4 1-2 per centum per annum, to be I 1610, between the hours ot nine o'clock 
paid half-yearly, and that the said : in the forenoon and five o’clock in the 
principal sum of $96.000.00 be paid at afternoon at City Clerk's office, City 
the expiration of 20 years from the l Hall, for voters in XVard No. 1 Ai at 
date of this by-law taking effect: i Shaw A Ross's store. Elbow, for voters

AND WHEREAS the value of the i lb Ward No. 1 B and that part of Ward

Officer for said election, and toot J. 
Lowndes be Deputy Returning Officer 
for Ward No. 1 A «id that R. V. unaw 
be Deputy Returning officer for ward 
No. 1 B tend that part of Ward No. 3 
east of Elbow; that J. A. Iryirte be De
puty Returning offtoer to* Xvard No. 2 
A-B: that Frank Riley be-Deputy Re- 
turnln^offlrer for Ward No. 2 C; that

George OVans be Deputy Returning 
Officer for Ward No. ,4 B.
Notice to the Electors of the City of 

ralgor..
The above is a true copy of a -pro

posed by-law which will be taken into' 
consideration by the Council after : be
lli g voted on by the "elector*, and is 
first published this-16th day of Mav, 
A. D., 1410. The voter of the elector» 
thereon will be taken on the 10th day 
of June, A. D.. 1110. between the hours 
of nipe o'clock In the forenoon and five 
O'clock In the afternoon at City Clerk's 
office, etty-Halb for voters in- Ward 
No. 1 A; at Shaw and Ross’s store. El
bow, for voters in Ward No. 1 B and 
that part of Ward No. 3 eaet of Elbow; 
at 224 8th Ave. W. for voters jsi Ward 
No. 2 A-B; at Gt. XVest -Trading Co.. 
Hlllhurst. for voters in Ward No. 2 C; 
at McClellan’s store, 1st St E. and 12th 
Ave.. for voters ln Ward No. 8 we*f of 
Elbow; at Wood-Robert’s store. 1st St. 
W. and 12th AVe.. for voters In Ward 
No. 4 A; and at Winn Terrace, eor. 13th 
Ave. and 8th St. W., for voters In Ward 
No. 4 B.

Dated at Calgary this Uth day of 
May. A. D., 1410.

4088eMay-16-28-90-June-6
.. " I»1* " I"l 111.141*94 .Ig ■

BYLAW NO. MM.

be taken on the 10th day of June A. D.
,3914, between‘the hours <ft nine o’clock 
In the forenoon end-five ^o’clock In the 
afternoon at City Clerh'a oftlce. City 
Hall, for voters in Wdr# No. l A; at 
Fhaw * Rose’s etore, Elbow, for voterO 
In Ward NO. 1 B and that part Of Ward

y of cMgary to 
.40 for the p.ur-

Provlnce of Alberta, Administrator of 
the estate of the said Alexander (Mark, 
or to deliver to the unite reigned solici
tors for the said Company their names 
and addressee and full particulars of 
their claims in writing and a state
ment of their accounts and the nature 
of the securitlea if any held by them, 
and such statement shall be verified by 
Statutory Declaration of the claimant 
or hi* agent.

And take notice that after the 1st 
day of July, 1410, the Said The Trusts 
and Guarantee Company. Limited, will 
proceed to distribute the adsets of th* 
«add deceased amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which it shall then have 
had notice, and that the said The 
Trusts and Guarantee Company. Limit
ed, will not be liable for the said as
sets or any part thereof to any person 
of whose claim It shall not th*n have 
received notice.

Dated at Calgary, this l4tti day ot 
May. 1910.

THE TRUST# AND GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED 
A. G. ROSS, Maaager.

WILLIAM PBNTLOWB TAYLOR
Solicitor for the said Compauv.

108-154

Ise
the

00

NOTICE
Recruit» for 16th Light Horse; men 

wishing to enlist for camp June 14th 
to 98th, 1910. For particulars apply to 
Dr. F. L. Hassard at his office. 113A 
8th avenue went, or In evening at hi* 
residence. 617 7th avenue west.

4293-156

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS ;

Any .person who is the «ole head ot 
A family or any male Over 18 years old. 
may homestead- a quarter section (160 
acres more er less) of available Do
minion land ln Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or/Alberta. The applicant must 
appear ln person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made
to*** '

iLroUBH_mmand cultivation of the lar 
three year*. A homes! 
within nine miles of hi „„
» farm Of at least 80 acres 
ed and occupied by him or by 
er, mother, son, daughter, 
slater.

In certain districts a homesteader to 
good standing may pre-i
UO*U0°l«,«?edêuhtiSe^!

16 each of eM
M

A By-Law bf the 
raise the sum of 4*d ■■■■( 
pose of constructing a trunk siwOf 
along the boulevard from 7th SL West 
to Fourth Street North East to Sunny- 
side In the City of Calgary. aed of pur
chasing a sewage disposal site and to 
issue debentures tor said sum and to 
provide for the assessment and collec
tion of the Alims necessary to pay said 
debentures.

WHEREAS the City Is about to con
struct a -trunk sewer along the boule
vard from 7th St. West to Fourth St, 
North East In Sunnyelde In the City of 
Calgary and to purchase a sewage dis
posal site, and ft. te necessary to rah 
by Way of loan on the credit of tl 
City of Calgary, the sum of 66(K040v 
to pay therefor:

AND WHEREAS it Is expedient that 
the said loan bear Interest at the rate 
of 4 1-2-per centum per' annum, to be 
paid half-yearly, and that the said sum 
of 6*0,000.00 be paid at the expiration 
of 80 years'from tpe date of this by
law tsiklqg effect:

AND WHEREAS the value of the 
rateable property in the City of Cal
gary, according to the last revised 
assessment roll, 4s the sum «4 $30,- 
796,002.

AND WHEREAS the amount ot the 
existing debt of the City Of Calgary 
outside of debts due for -current ex
penses is the sum of $8,486,060.40-ne In
stalment of principal or Interest of 
which la yet due; v ■ -

AND WHEREAS the respective 
amounts required to be raised an
nually by special rate during the cur
rency of the said debentures are (a), 
for paying th* Interest thereon 
*2,700.00 and (b) for forming a sinking 
fund for payment of the debt created 
by the issue of the debentures 
31.089.60.

Now, therefore, the Council of the 
city ot Calgary enact* as follows;--

1. It shall and may-be lawful for the 
Council to raise the eu*-of $40X100.00 
by way of a loan- for purpose of con
structing a Trunk Sewer along the 
boulevard from 7th Ft, WS*t to Fourth 
St. North East in Sunnytide in the city 
of Calgary, and of purchasing "sew
age disposal site.

2. That debentures he iatued for the 
said sum of *60,000.04 Hr be payable at 
the expiration of 10 yeare.from the date

OTooet,&v^

snalf be attaehed tp sa 
tor the half-yearly jute: 
debenture respectively aUdtSSL o*otum-w

8. That the

î5„7^.Mrth.
of the said City, and 1____ _
bear the lithographed hr

any
e-1

rateable property In the City ot Cal
gary. according to the last revised 
assessment roil, is the sum of *30,- 
706,082.

AND WHEREAS the amount, of the 
existing debt of the City or Calgary 
outside Of debts due for current ex
penses Is the sum ot $3,436,9$4.0« né In
stalment of principal or interest of 
which le yet dne:

AND WHEREAS the respective 
amounts required to be raised an’ 
nually by feulai rate during the cur
rency of the said debenture» are IS) 
for paying the interest thereon 
*4,320.00 and (b) for forming a sinking 
fund for payment of the debt created 
by the Issue of the Mid debentures 
$8,3*6.00.

Now. therefore, the Council of the 
City of Calgary enacts as follows:

1. It shall and may be taxvful for the 
Council to raise the sum of 146,000.00 
by way of a loan for purpose of grad
ing the foregoing streets, avenues and 
trails In the City of Calgary.

2. That debentures be issued for the 
said sum of $96,000.40 to be payable at 
the expiration of 20 years from the date 
of this by-law taking effect, sal» 'de- 
ben titres being for $100 each, or any 
multiple thereof, not In all to ekceed 
the sum Of $40,000. And that coupons 
shall be attached to said debentures 
for the half-yearly interest bn each 
debenture's' respectively at the rate ot 
4 1-2 per centum pit annum In th* 
meantime.

I. That the debentures shall be seal
ed with the corporate seal ana these 
shall )>e signed by the Mayor and C\*rk 
of the said City, and the coupons shall 
bear the. lithographed or stamped or 
printed signatures ot the Mayor and 
Clerk of the raid City, and shall be

6ay able in Canadian currency at the 
[oisons Bank at Calgary.

• 4. That in addition to all other 
amounts there shall be levied and col
lected- in each year during the currency 
bf the raid debentures, on all the rate
able property In the raid City, by Spe
cial rate or rates sufficient thefgfor; 
the amount of $4.320.0» for paying the 
Interest On thé raid debentures and the 
amount ot $3,334.00 to form a sinking 
fund for payment of the debt create»

». 3 east Of the Elbow: at 224 8th Ave. ! 
est, for Voters In Ward No. 2 A-B; i 
Great West Trading Co.. Hlllhurst. 

for voters In Ward No. 2 Ct at McClell
an's store, corner 1st St. e-ast and 11th 
Ave.. for voters In Ward No. 3 west of 
the Elbow ; at Wood-Robert’s store, 
cor. let St. W. and 12th Ave. for voters 
In Ward No. 4 A: and at Winn Terrace, 
corner 8th St. W. and 13th Ave. foi 
voters In Ward No. 4 B.

7. That H. E. Glllls be Returning! 
Officer for said election, anrl that J. 
Lowndes be Deputy Returning Officer 
for Ward No. 1 A end ,.tat ft. V. .Shaw 
be Deputy Returning officer for Ward 
No. 1 B and that part o Ward No. X. 
east Of Elbow: that J. A. Irvine bt'De- 
puty Returning officer for XYard No. 2 
A-B; that Frank Riley be Deputy Re
turning officer for War* No. 2 C: that 
W. J. McClellan be Deputy Reluming 
officer for Ward No. 3 west of Elbow;

Deputy Returning.Skene be 
for Ward

that a. 
officer
George Ovetts he Deputy

-- ——.— i»ing.
No. 4 A; and that

_____ r , , Returning
Officer for vWard No. 4 B.
Notice te the Elector» of the City ot 

Calgary.
The above 1s a true copy of a pro

posed by-law which will be taaen into 
consideration by the Council after be
ing, voted on hy the electors, and ■-___ by the electors, and Is

published thie 17th day of May.
A. D., 1410. The vote* of the elector* 
thereon will be Mken on the 10th day 
ot June. A, D„ 1910, between the hour* 
of nine o'clock In the forenoon and five 
O’clock in the afternoon at City Clerk’s 
office. City Ball, for voter* in Ward 
No. 1 A; at Shaw and Ross’s store, El
bow, for voters in Ward No. 1 B and 
that part of Ward No. 3 east of Elbow; 
at 224 8th Ave. W. for voter* In Ward 
No. 2 A-B: at Gt. XYest Trading Co.. 
MllhurSt. for voters In Ward No. 2 C; 
t McClellan’s store. 1st Ft. E. and 12th 
ve„ for voters in Ward No. 3 West of 
ilbow; at Wood-Robert’s store, 1st St.

Ave.. for voter* In Ward 
at Winn Terrace, cor. 13th

Elbow; at 
W. and 12th
eo.w'blI*j»d:*t .... ■■■■H 
Ave. and 8th St. W„ for voters In Ward 
No. 4 B.

Dated at Calgary this Uth day of 
Hay, A. D-, 1910.

4OS0-May-17-23-30-June-6

Every Friiây end Saturday at 1 
■ ■ e’etoek sharp

The Urgent weekly Horae 
Sales in the' center of the great 
west.
Furniture end Perm Stack Sales 

conducted and proceeds 
guaranteed

Friday and Saturday
June 3rd and 4th

Two days’ sale of over 200 head 
of horses. 12 milch cows, young 
calves, one Hereford bull. 75 
chickens, wagons, buggies and 
harness.

4® head of horses, ail classes 
FRIDAY, JUNE 3

Favored with Instructions from 
B, D. Cooke, Esq., will sell with
out reserve 10 horses. 3 milch 
cows, 2 young calves and a few 
farm implements; aim several 
well matched tennis, mares and 
geldings, single drivers, saddle 
horses and ponies, etc.

SAtURDAY, JUNE 4
Already booked over 160 head 

of horses, all sorts and ages, in
cluding heavy teams, young 
meres, gelding*, "broke to all 
farm work. Fctk-al teams good 
drivers, single drivers, saddle 
horses and ponies. 10 young 
milk cows, young calves. 75 Ply
mouth Rock, Brown leghorn 
hen* and pullets, wagons, bug
gies and harness, etc.,, etc.

Further entries will oblige. No
entry fee.

NOTE — All parties entering 
horse* for the above sale must 
f urn ltth clear hill of sale with 
each horse of distinct brand to 
save dcifiy in settling puf-châac.
CALGARY AUCTION MARKET 

Office 714 3rd Street East
Phene 289. /

Alex* MacLean
Manager and Salesman

DRESSMAKING.
Wanted^-]

Apply P.
»y the day.

4431-164

SALVAGE SALE

Tenders will be received at Didebury 
for the salvage of the Maple Leaf 
Milling Co.. Didebury. Alberta, up to 
to.30 a_m. May 30th, 1810. Approximate 
amounts grain: 26,660 bushels wheat. 
11,500 -bushels oats, 1,400 bushels bar
ley.

A, LBTTV.

n Ward No. 1 B and that part <tf Wi 
No. 3 east of the Elbow: at 234 8th A 
West, for voters In Ward NO. 2 A-B; 
at Great West Trading -Co., Hlllhurst, 
for voters in XYard No. 2 C: at MeClell; 
an's store, corner let St. East and 12th 
At-e.Ffer voters In Ward No. * west of 
the Elbow; at Wood-Robert’s store, 
cor 1st St. W. and 12th Ave. tor voters 
fti Ward No. 4 A : and at Winn Terrace, 
corner 8th Ft. W. and 13th Avat for 
voters to Ward No. 4 B.

■ 7^ That H. E. Glllls be Returning 
Officer for raid election, and that i
* ■ ^ ----- 1c*e«

fcaw
------W jfnr ward

f(0.' 1 B and that part of Ward No. 8 
east of Elbow; that J. A. Irvine be De
puty Returning officer for Ward No. 2 
A-B: that Frank Riley be Deputy Re
turning officer for Ward No. 3 C: that 
XV. J. McClellan be Deputy Returning 
officer for XYard No. 3 west of Elbow: 
that 8. Fkenc be Deputy Returning 
Officer for ward No. 4 A: and that 
George Ovans be Deputy Returning 
Officer for Ward No. 4 B.
Notice to the Electors of the City of 

Calgary.
The above Is a true copy of a pro

posed by-law which will be taken Into 
consideration by the Council after be
ing voted on by the electors, and Is 
first published this 16th day of Mgy.
A. IX, 1916. The votes of the electors 
therSon Will be taken on the 10th day We store our nign grmoes in completely 
of June, A. D., 1910, between the hours enclosed warehouses which give pro
of nine o'clock in the forenoon and five , tectlon from dust, rain and sun. Our
o’clock In thwaftoruoon atCity Cl- --------------— " -------- “
office. City Hall, for voters 
No, 1 A: at Shaw and Ross's 
bow. for voters In Ward No. 
that part of ward No. 3 east ■_ 
at 224 SttLAve. W. for voters

There Is quality In lumber; do not 
forget that. Poor lumber mean* a oold. 
crude house; difficult to live in: dirfi-
eult to rent, 
carry cheap 1' 
miîiiiûse», but 
«our new house 
Inquire about 
It costs you It! 
SddS «rest 
Wt «tore

tly to 1 
oùr hig

;lt to soil. We 
‘hble for some 

you want to
M'^to0!
than fir and li 
•f .your boues. 

1 completely

HllVHiVI.. _____ ...______ _
No. 2 A-B: at GL West Trading Cm. 
Hlllhurst. for voters ln Ward No. 2 C; 
at McClellan’s store. 1st St. E. and 12th

éve.. for voters ’ * . . .
M ' g| |

Card No. 3 west of„ .sPsBIIV™.
Bluew: at XVood-Robert’s store. 1st St 
Wi knd 12th Ave., for voters In Ward 
No. 4 A: and at Winn Terrace, cor. 12th 
Ave. and 8th St. W., for voters In Ward 
No. 4 B.

Dated at Calgary this Uth day of 
May. A. D.. 1010.

4038-May-16-33;39-June-6

NOTICE

Taxpayers, Attemtloe.

The attention of property owners ln 
the subdivisions north of th* Bow River 
and west of the 6th meridian, lying out
side the City of Calgary and Village of 
Crescent Heights, Is directed to the fact 
that the assessment of Local Improve
ment District No. 13-A-5 for the year 
1010 Is now completed and notices have 
been mailed to the respective owners 
as their names appear on -the assess
ment roll. Taxes are now due and pay

rursuant to the provisions of the Local 
rnprovement Ordinance.

EDMUNDE J. RILEY. 
See.-Treas. L T. Ù. No. 13-A-l 

Offices: Riley RftMfk.
224 Eighth Avenue West, Calgary.

P. a Bo* 64. 4334-167 E O.D.

couBAB

printed ajmratuee* of th* 
Clerk . Of the said City., rod

the
pat

who
right

may
certain dl 
_ Purehassen

red on any
or even

tot.

payable in Canadian curreney a* the 
Molsous Bank, at CalgVry.

4. That to addition to all other
eel* 

encyscurrency

or pay! the

col

By

amounts there. *ha 
looted ffi each year . 
of the raid debentui 
able property in t 
clal rate or ratal 
the amount <rt $2.

be payable, levl
Jw
•etl
■ML.___flïÿ to the said ■■ .................
effect Sn X*

6. That the votes of the electors duly 
qualified to vote on this by-law shall

CALGARY POWER COMPANY, $,<«•

CALGARY TERMINAL STATION
Tenders will be received by 

derstgned on behalf of - the ca 
Power Company. Limited, up to 
on Wednesday. June 9th. ter the

fibn >f Calgary Terminal Station, 
to plane And .spedIt'

struefion
accordln:ig tcte

«. A certified cheque t
,,co7WkV£^r*

a un-
gery
noon
eon

tlratloas

May
«4

Rjom-a. bs 
*7th, 1410.

CHAC-E 
nglneers ; ■ 

ank of B.N.A.
404-28-36-2-4-166

TBB CITY OF CALGARY

received by the 
ddressed to the under-

F«E MARKET SITE
of the l»th day <tf June. 

• the whole or half ef a 
.City ef Calgary, with

cX’É'St.^1^ ^

iwe*t or any tender net necessarily accepted.
H. K. 0ILLI» Y 
City Clerk. «10-16*

Crown
COMPANY, LIMITED

If You Can 
SeU

Quarter i or a half section near 
Carbon or Rawdonville come or 
write to .. .

709 First St. West
We can place it for you.

Lawn Handkerchief* g

fir 25c

THE BAZAAR
1st »L E„ North ef Peeteffiee.

Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Co., Ltd.
«CGCIVER8 AMD EXPORTERS 

OF GRAIN
Eievator. at til gram statioro la 
Alberta. Consignments eetielte*

Offices—
CALGARY AND VANOOUVGR

Notice ef the Feurtlj Annual

Auction Sale
Under instructions from Capt. 

W. M. Ingils, Cochrane, to be 
held at

Lee Mètford Stables
16th Avenue and First St. East 

CALGARY

60 Head Horses
Which will be sold unreservedly 
to highest bidder, consisting of 
2 end 2 year old fillies and geld
ing», matured horses, mostly 
marts, broken to nddle.and har
ness — some Hackney bred and 
come by "Eagle Plume ” A few 
heavy meres and geldings.

ON

Wednesday June 8
AT 2 O’CLOCK 
TERMS CASH

Credit may be obtained by 
prospective purchasers furnish
ing satisfactory references prior 
to the commencement of sale. 
Full particulars upon applica
tion to:— .
CAPT. W. M. INGLIS, COCH- 

RANK 
OR

FRANK JOHNSON
AUCTIONEER 

Bain Stable, Calgary.

3*o Acres Choice Lend
immediately adjoining the town- 

site of

LAMERT0N
sight miles north of the booming 
town ef Alix. $80 pa

CHAS. W. FREDERICK, 
Real Estate, - Alix.

=
GRAHAM ft

Calgary's Progressive 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

EM BALMER8.
608 Çenter Street. phone 488

Ambulance in connection.
Strict attention courteous ser

vice, personal attendance.

Section I0, Township 28. Range 
28. XV. 4th Men. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 1
At 10 o’clock Sharp <&_

Herses, Cows, Pigs, Poultry 
Household Furniture, Etq»ÿÿ|

Instructed by A. BECK. Éeq., 
who has sold his ranch, I WjE 
sell by Auction, at his rxndPI 
miles east of Crossfield.

13 Head Horses
Comprising one team heavy 

Clyde Mares. 3p00 ibs.. an excep
tionally fine team, one team 
mares. 3 years Old. with colts at 
foot, one standard bred Ken
tucky mare, broken to saddle and 
srood driver, well broken saddle 
pony, 2 2-year-old Clyde filly 
colts, balance 2 and 3 years old.
20 HEAD FIRST CLASS MILCH * 

COWS
14 fresh, others close In. These 

cows are all eastern stock and 
good milking strain

75 hens and quantity of young 
chickens. 3 sow* with pigs, and 
2 brood sows. Household furni
ture, i large range (Home Com
fort). and mlseelfoneons tools,- 
etc., etc-
TERMS CASH—NO RESERVE 

, . Luncheon Provided
Train leàve» Calgary at 8 a.m. 

Returns from Crossfield,at 3 p.m. 
Rigs will meet train.

June 7th
at 10 o’clock sharp 

South half Section $3, Township 
* 24, Range 26, W. 4th Meridian

Horses, cows, pigs, poultry, 
household furniture, tools, etc.

InstructOd by -H. A. Shultz, 
Esq., who has sold his ranch, I 
xrtn sell hy auction at his ranch 
two miles north of Cheadle

15 Head Horses
e

Comprising one team Percher
ons, 6 years; weight 3.2*0 lbs.; 
One team coach mares with colts 
ut foot, weight 1.600 and 1,400 
Ibe.: one team good" work horses, 
3,000 lbs.; one family driver, city 
broke; two 2-year old Percheron 
colts, mare and gelding; one ?- 
year old pohy colt, gently four 
extra good yearlings, 3 mares 
and 1 gelding.

EIGHT HBAD OF CATTLE
Two flrat-class milch cows, 

both fresh; throe 2-year old hêi- 
ffcra. three yearling heifers. Four 
brood sows. Twelve pigs. 75 head 
of poultry and a quantity of 
young chickens.
MACHINERY A IMPLEMENTS

One. 7 foot Deerlng binder, 
three walking plows, one 5 foot 
Deerlng mower. One cultivator, 
one 10 foot Doering rake, on* 
disc harrow, one John Deere 
solfcy plow, breaker attach. Two 
sett* of'drag harrows, one 20- 
disc Deerlng seeder, two farm 
wagon*, hay rack, hay shute and 
sweep- four oetis heavy team 
harness. ,* .

Household furniture nearly 
new. One llrst-class $rgan, tools 
etc., miscellaneous, effects.

Luncheon Provided 
Term» cash - N

June 10th
Instructed by Patrick O’SuIll- 

van. Elqt. Glendcr ranch. 4 miles 
straight egst of Calgary, on the 
Biacktool Trail via Cushlnf* 
bridgé, having sold his ranch will 
dispose of hie entire bunch of 
horses end all farm implements 
etc., comprising 1IfilHÉiÜMr ■■£#*■■■
weighing from 1100 to 1506 lb». 
which a big proportion are 
mares

1 REG. CLYDE STUD 
1 GRADE STUD.

NO RESERVE. TERMS CASH.

A, LÂŸZELL

— ' | '■ ' ‘ "■*■' m — 1
THE VACUUM HOUSE 

CLEANING CO.
Carpels cleaned without lift

ing them; also draperies and 
portieres without disarranging 
vJOem.

Room $4 McDougall Block 
Phone mi.

Bakery for Sale 
A SNAP

. Live going concern, and a 
money make*; no opposition; 
must be sold. Write immediately 
fbr particulars.

BOX B1402
MORNING ALBKRTAN

AT ALBERTA STOCK YARDS, CALGARY

Wednesday, June 1st, 1910
AT 1 s30 SHARP

Having leeelwd instructions the undersigned will well 
TS HEAD OF HORSES

40 mores and 31 gelding», 3, 4 end s year* old; all good colors, plenty of 
hone, thick and Heavy, broken and unbroken.

This Is an exceptionally fine lot. including a number of nicely" 
matched pairs, plenty of weight and showing lota ot breeding, and will 
prove to be money getters for the purchasers TERMS CASH

rIa.
CALGARY SALES REPOSITORY 

Phone 116. Centra St. end Frfthf Ave.



Real Estate A Loan. 
1, Lineham Block

Modern Cottage $2,400
l'ilia neat little home is close

P. O. Box 684.

211A 8TH AVENUE EAST. 
Phone 1446. • P. O. Box 656

A. VAN AALST, MANAGER. 
Union Bank: References.

81950—Buys lot .In Mount 
Royal ; size of lot 90 by 200. 
*950 cash, balance to arrange.

820000—Two lots on *th Ave. 
E. Terms, $6,000 cash; bal. to 
run 4 years.

8350—Two corner lots In Bal
moral. Half cash, balance 3 
and 6 months.

82200 — Seven-room - house, 
water and electric light, lot 30 
'feet x 89 feet Plan A. 2, 11th 
Ave. East, Calgary. Cash *760, 
balance arranged.

82300— Seven-room house, 
water, electric light, lot 30 feet 
* 89 feet, 11th Ave. Plan A 2, 
East Calgary. Cash *750, bal. 
arranged.

MAY, 1910
Mount Royal Hotel 

Opened for the

Season
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. The general prJ 
.crop will be a gM 
fplaces are in neeA 
'of them though r 
f have a fall of rain-j 

ov ten days the c* 
stand the dry spe 
places have had sB 
everything Is 
the east are:

Strathmore—Up j 
the grain in thisj 
well. We have haj 
showers.

Gieichen—-Rain la 
hadly, but if we gei 
week the outlook ^ 
be good.

Bassano—The cr«
pretty good but hat 
are pretty dry over 
that if rain corneal 
be all right. !

Reports Fro
Croeefield—Lack.; 

done considerable di 
r heat. Lose east o 
ably 70 per cent, b 
11 rally unharmed. 1 
been replaced witt 
in some places alt 
grains have done w

Olds—Crop concR 
favorable. Recent 1 
menac amount of g

Innlefail—Kail wh 
a great deal better; 
the loss will not b< 
cent.

Poneka—No caus 
district. Some of tl 
coming up as even! 
other grains doing j 
rain yesterday wh 
«mount of good.

Wetaskiwin—Tw( 
rain here recently

have

prevented the s
It» îna 

t been resown. Nobeen resown. No 
Stavely—Have 

time to time and 
damage done.

Nanten—Some 
ture. but crops ar 
as at this time ot 

Claresholm—Abi 
alarm. Have had 
all growing crops 

Clevervltle—Gro 
condition and hai 
yet by lack of pno

coived enough m<| 
needs. 3

Granum—Crops ] 
enough moisture t<H
J el.

Macleod—Crops nj 
l ick of rain. More| 
come, but ao far psi 

Monarch—Grain d
but if we do not hai 
crops will suffer. 1 

New Dayton—Loe| 
owing to lack of r* 
especially suffering.’

Milk River—Cropa 
■ More rain here than' 
the line.

Pinoher Creek—Fa
Pects never better. < 
last fortnight. 

Lethbridge—Three
rain. Wheat lookina

fOREST PI 
DOWN
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Serious Fire in 
Amherst. N. s.. M

‘ M„llatwBUdniFht in 
Malleable Iron comp,
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”the Canada Car ,
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and v “ Wr »y 
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"inoe that tii

men. occnP*e<l empl, 
the the mal
'real 2!”rk" at Am 
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,A few of our 
plants will make ; 
beautiful all summer.

Some of the best varieties for 
Calgary:

PANSIES 
ASTERS..
STOCKS
PHLOX
ALYS8UM
PETUNIAS
VERBENAS
GODETIA
MIGNONETTE
LOBELIA
NASTURTIUM
PINKS, ETC.

Also plenty of Cabbage, Cauli
flower,-Celery and Tomato .

Plants

uTraEi
FLORIST

PHONE 412. COR. 1ST. WEST, 
; AND 6TH AVE,

Calgary Office: Thomson Block. 
Lethbridge Office: Bryan Block.

ON WESTMINSTER ROAD and 
ANDERSON STREET

Just south of the City Park 
Subdivision, which lots are be
ing put on the market at *300 
and *350 each.
PRICE EACH .................8150

Terms: One-third pash, bal
ance in I and 2 years.

PHONE 1815

. Lot 14, block 103 t corner) $600
Lot 15, block 103............8600
Lot 16, block 103...-,...$575 
Lots 4, $, 6 and 7. block

109, each ............. . '8550
Lot 17, block 136..............8410

VERY EASY TERMS 
For sale exclusively by

Toole, Peet & Co..
Exclusive Agents 

Phone 66.
Herald Block! Centre street.

All kinds, fine assortment, 
- for bedding:

Prices i»c, 25c, 35c each.
Specijl prices by dozen and 

hundred.
• BEDDING AND VEGE

TABLE PLANTS
The Best Varieties and 

Lowest Prices.

The Campbell 
Floral Co.

Store, 204 8th Ave. E. Phon. 1726 
Greenhouse, Hillhuret. Phone 1174

THE OLD FIRM OF

J.K. LEE & CO
McDougall ■ Block. 603 1st St E.

3 corner lots facing south In 
block L. C.P.R. Price *2,100.

2 lots on 8th avenue, with a 
large modem house between 7th 
and 8th streets west. Price *12,- 
500.00.

A nice cosy cottage with two 
full lots, well situated and close 
in. Price *4,000.

We have a quarter section of 
land east of the city which we 
can sell at half the price which 
the adjoining quarter is being 
sold at See us for further par
ticulars.

We would advise our clients 
and friends to buy. a two acre 
view lot In the west end of the 
city, adjoining the site chosen 
for the new university. Price 
*250 per acre, payable In 6 In
stalments.

Three lots faclng aouth, 
block 12: *420 each: 1-4 
cash, balance 6 and 12 
months.'» A splendid buy.

New Edinboro
*470 will buy one lot and 

a half, block 20, facing 
south. Terms.

Astley & 
Shackle
ti6 8TH AVE. W 

Phone 1578.

Cheap Building Sites
IN

East Calgary
Two lots facing south on Elev

enth Ave. East, ■ Block 10.
PRICE EACH ...................8750
Two lots facing west in Blk. H. 

Pearce Estate; close' to corner.
PRICE EACH ................. 8625
Three lots facing east in Blk E. 

Pearce Estate.
PRICE EACH ........................8550
One lot op Main Street, Block 6. 

Best business block.
PRICE ....................................83100

6WŸILEÏ I O’NEIL
Fire Insurance. Menay to Loan. 
Phone 26. Ground. Floor Office

. -Tartar**

PROVIDE
For a rainy day. These buys 
are weather proof and will be a 
guarantee for the future.
8800 each for 50 ft lota in 

Park View. This property is 
very central.

8250 each for lots in Crescent 
Heights village on Center St., 
Block 12, near school.

8300 each for lots, Block 17, 
Rosedalc.

8525 each for lots. Block 4, 
Sunny side on car line. 

84000 will buy you a seven 
roomed, fullj^modem bungalow 
with fire place, den, and full 
bpsement on 7th St. West. ■ 
All for sale on -good terms by

Westem Canada 
Land Company
Phone 987. Open Evenings

Room 7 MacKenzie Block

82325 for two corner lots on 
15th Ave. West, in block 102; 
1-3 cash, balance arranged. 

8700 each for 2 lots on 16th 
Ave., facing south; *260 cash, 
balance over 12-months.

HOLM PATRICK 
We have still a number of lots 

left In this popular subdivision at 
$50- Terms, *10 down, balance 
*2.50 a month without Interest 
or taxes.

TO LET—A large front ofllce 
on 8th Ave: East Enquire for 
particulars.

THE CANADIAN REAL 
- v ESTATE CO. : '
214-A 8th Ave. East. Phone 82. 
(Ramsay Block) Open Evenings

ALBERTAN “WAhlT ADS" PAY.

For Quick Profits on 
Small Investments 

Buy in South. Calgary.
We Have Several 

Special Buys Which 
We Can Recommend.

T. J. S. Skinner
CO. LIMITED.

ARMSTRONG BLOCK 
Real Estate & Insurance

For very quick profita, buy lots 
in the

AND

VIEW
Close to proposed car line and 

new C.P.R. shops; fine lots at 
8425 eaoh- Very easy terms.

A. F. H. MILLS
41-42 McDougall Block

793.

JOHN A. IRVINE
Real Estate and Insurance 

HERALD BLOCK, CENTRE ST. 
OFFICE PHONE 190. HOUSE

'• ** V -1722 
"!■ ' 4

------- I0SE
ÏG TOWN

Lots in the 
5™ies Addition
(Only a couple of blocks 
from the O.P.R. Station)

Over a million dollars worth of 
property for sale on Eighth Ave
nue East.

HERE IS A SAMPLE
In the block facing the Queen's 

hotel, $25000- tor 87 1-2 feet 
frontage.

Call and re 5 us. We cart show 
you how to make mcney

D. W. Rath von
Room 7 Costello Blk, Phrnte R184 
Corner 8th Ave. and 4th St. E. 

Phone 2184.

I i.

Have you been out to see this 
fine residential property now to 
be had for a short time at such 
a low price and on easy terms 
without taxes or interest while 
paying for your property?

$50 P*r tot: 410 cash, balance 
12.60 per month. ' .

Agreements of sale purchase^.

Financial Agents, Reel Estais 
and Insurance 

113-A Eighth Ave. West

• -

^‘T* Be Picked Up,!
WEST MT. PLEASANT

815Q each for 6 lots.
$165 each for 2 lots, close in, 

1-2 cash. 5

CRESCENT HEIGHTS
6 cprner " lots on Centre street 

for two - days only. Price 
82100. *800 cash, balance
12 months from dete. See us 
right away about this.

MOUNT PLEASANT
4 roomed house with pantry and 

hall, on four fine Jots facing 
south, plowed and fenced. This 
is fine property. Price 
82350. *600 cash, balance 1 
year.

81000 buys the finest 10 acre 
tract of frultland in the Koot- 

. enay district, only 1 mile from. 
boat landing and just on the 
outskirts of the town, partly 
cleared, 3 tons of clover cut 
last year, 20 year old orchards 
all around It. Terms are *500 
cash, balance 1n Calgary pro
perty or on terms. See us soon 
for this. We have photographs 
of It.

GOLDEN ROSE PARK
Wÿttcta these lots grow in val

ue. With the recent purchases of 
thé Grand Trunk Pacific in close 
proximity to this beautiful sub
division, the future profits of the 
investor In Golden Rose lots are 
assured. Our new addition will 
be on the market shortly. It will 
be made the beauty spot of East 
Calgary. 500 trees are on the 
way to be planted. OtherNim- 
provements going op. See us if 
you want to provide dior a future 
home, or invest fpr sure profits.

An opportunity that only 
comes once inza great while. We 
offer one block of 40 lots In 
the East End, close to recent 
purchases of Grand .Trunk pa
cific. "Our price is only $2400 
and the terms -to edit anybody. 
*400 cash, balance -within 18 
months.

Grand Trunk

each_for 26 lots in Block 7. 1-2
cash, balance 3 and 6 months.

INTERNATIONAL 
REALTY CO.

A. AURIOL 
H. OE PONTHIERE 

Phene 237a F. O. Box 161
610 Grain Exchange

Maberley & Co!
127a 8th Avenue West

HAVE LOTS adjoining Crescent 
Heights village, from *110 up.

HAVE LOTS in Balmoral, West 
Mount Pleasant, MountvieW,' 
Pleasant Heights, Rosedale, 
Mills Subdivision. Prices are 
right, for we own them.

IS OUR MOTTO

The large stock we 
carry enables us to 
make quick delivery of
Lumber, Sash, Doors
and all kinds of Build
ing material. An in
spection of our stock of 
Fir Doors and Columns 
is iayited.

We guarantee satis
faction in price, quality 
and delivery.

Riverside 
Lumber Co.

LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY

CALGARY

at Bassano,
and - Strath-

GOOD GROCERY 
AND MEAT MARKET

82000 handles a first class 
grocery and meat market, well 
located, In a well settled dis
trict, including Iot 83xl30, and 
building. Call and see us on 
this.

MODERN HOUSE
83000—*690 cash, balance *25

per month; 6 rooms, three bed 
rooms and bath, large hall, full 
size basement, 8 feet deep, 
fully modern In every way, lo
cated on 6th street west. For 
a few days only.

KNOB HILL
8225 EACH—Pair of lots fac

ing south in Block 7, Knob Hill,
$525—For two lots. Block 11, 

facing north; >4 cash, balance 
arranged. _

MOUNT ROYAL
$1275—50x140 to a lane, block 

53, Mount Royal. Price $1275. 
Good terms.

OPEN EVENINGS

BARGAINS
For This Week
$44)00—Four excellent lots on 

corner of 9th street west and 
14th 'avenue; an ideal spot for 
a terrace: good terms.

$1.476—Two lots in block 115, 
facing, o.n 15th avenue west; 
dry, leyel ; half cash, balancé 
arranged.

$1,800—Per pair for six lots in 
block 64, section 16; terms. 
Look thèse up.

Be Quick If you want any of 
the above bargains.

•City and Suburban Property, 
Farms and Ranches 

Loans and Insurance
Lineham Block Next to Imperial 

Bank.)
PHONE 610

39,000 Acres
Located en-bloc In alternate 

sections. Situated along side of 
Transcontinental railroad line, 
and another line building right 
through the center of the tract. 
This làhd is unexcelled for grain 
growing or mixed farming and is 
located in a thoroughly proven 
district.
PRICE PER ACRE. . .$12.00

Terms: *2.26 per acre cash,
balance on very easy terms.

For further information call at
ROOMS 19 and *6, McDOUGALL 

BLOCK, CITY 
—Telephone 2198.

1 neat
In and 1# exceptionally well built. 
The lot which has a frontage of 
28 feet is fenced. There are 
seven rooms in all in the house, 
four bedrooms, two .large down
stairs and ,two smaller upstairs, 
parlor, dlnlngtoom- and kitchen 
are large and light. House is 
tastefully papered throughout 
and is fitted with electric fix
tures. Bathroom is fitted with 
best quality fittings and furnace 
ts one of best makes. This neat 
home is an excellent bargain at 
*2,400. Ternis *800 Cash, balance 
monthly.

Modern House, 34 Foot 
lot $3,300.

This seyen roomed, two stohey, 
fully modern new house, is lo
cated on hgif mile c'rele, east 
of Second street car line. Good 
locality. Three bedrooms with 
clothes closets, linen closet and 
bathroom upstairs. Parlor, din
ingroom. kitchen, pantry and 
outside kitchen downstairs. 
Basement full size' with cement 
walls and floor. This house is 
very much better value than 
any property In same locality. 
Terms *1,000 cash, balance 
monthly.

Large 4 Bedroom Mod
ern House $3,550

This house on car-line. Fourth 
street west, is very reasonable. 
Houses of this class are bring
ing much more money. House 
is new and every modern con
venience including fireplace, full 
size basement, electric lights, 
bath, furnace, etc. The terms 
91.200 cash and balance arranged 
on payments to suit.
See us for good building sites at 

reasonable prices.

M0RFITT, LANG & BOND 
212 8th Avenue East. 

Phone 1776. P. O. Drawer 1296

SPECIAL
10 Lots, Block 58

South
[ary

$165 Each

ARCHIBALD t GLA9WIN
817 FIRST STREET EAST 

Phone 1322.

«0 ACRES Of unimproved ,aoa
Situated 4 miles West of Da 
™.v. on Acme branch of v „

bei,1S section 25. township 
ranSe 2S- "est of 4th M J

4la„. This section can a„re
broken, and l.i nr„. 0
Price S2- n£rSt"C,a85 •«.

per ;icr.
Terms can he arranged l0 2 
Purchaser. *ult

81500 buys a lot <;nxro. ,
™ <2 Mount
terms. ‘ *' Lasy

81600 buys a lot in rwl Mount Royal. 1800 *1°*”'
ance arranged. h' ^1-

81600 buys a 50 ft ,
of Western Canada ” Vast Block 6 C. 1- p ■ ^0lle8t, 
Balance 3 and 6 months.

R- f. UYBVtn
«16 „t St.. West Phone „2<

Over 25 year, ,wrknc. 
Western Real E.tat, 

Always at your service.

David F. Douglas
REAL ESTATE and LOANS.

An Exceptional 
Trackage Buy

TENTH AVENUE 
between Center and 1st St 

West.
50x130

20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

Exclusively for Sale by

David F. Douglas
Room 8. McMillan Block 8th Ate 

Over Bolt's Drug Store

Queuter
Section

FIVE MILES FROM VILLAGE

with three elevators; one hund
red and forty-five acres broken, 
forty of which are in wheat. 
House and bam, and granary, 
and all fenced. *35(10- on terms 
will buy this splendid farm.

Apply—

HUGH SUTHERLAND
PARKLAND.

Anglo-American 
Realty Co.

216 9th Avenue East. Phone 706.
SIXTH AVBSCe—Near city hall, 

on corper, with 139 ft. frontage, 
14' roomed house on two lots, 

, good situation for business pre
mises, *26,000, *8,000 cash, bal
ance In 6 years.

SOUTH ALBERTA—7 3-4 sec
tions for sale in whole or parts 
good land, between Medicine 
Hat and Lethbridge, gie per 
acre.

EIGHTH AVE.—Large boarding 
or rooming house, will take 
36 persons, full all time, room
ers pay about *70 weekly apart 
from board. Furniture and all 
complete as going concern, 91180. Rent *60 month.

WEST MT. PLEASANT 
^Block 38, 10 lots, at S1S0 each.

Block 38. 4 lots, corner, 9185 each.
Block 2. 2 comer lots, sew pair.
Block 21. 4 loto, 9238 each.
Block 1, 2 lots facing south, 9SM 

each.
BANKVIBW-

-Block 7, 4 lots at 9213 each.

CALGAir-LETBNIDGE 

REALTY CO., UÏ.
127 Eighth Ave. Eaet

$9,500 buys an elegant nine 
roomed home, finished in mis
sion, and situated on two full 
lots on 15th avenue west; good 
stable and carriage house ; *4,- 
000 cash, balance arranged.

97,5*0 buys a new eight room
ed house, beautifully situated hi 
Mount Royal on large lot 93,500 
cash, balance 9 and 18 months.

*5,000 buys ten roomed house 
on 12th avenue west. This house 
will rent for *65 per month: *1,- 
000 cash, balance very easy.

Two acres In Bank view, good 
view property; *6,000; one-third 
càsh, balance 3-6-9-12 months.

Lots on 23rd avenue west, 50x 
120; *1750; terms.

160 acres all fenced, frame 
house 12x16, good granary, 
stables and hen house. 25 acres 
in spring wheat, 18 acres in 
oats; two and one-half miles 
from good south town, one mile 
from school. Price *3,600; *600 
cash, balance six equal annual 
payments of *500.

Calgary • Lethbridge Realty 
Ce’y, It!

127 Eighth Avenue Exit

BALMORAL
Lot 12, Block 12, $500. Terms. 

This lot is 48 feet by 125 feet.
a comer on Center Street 

and is away below market
price!

Six lots, Block 31, facing south.
each $145.

PLEASANT
HEIGHTS

A few lots in Stock 26. perfectly 
level, for $100 each. Terms.

Corner lots in Block 24 $135 
each. ' Terms. Owners of above 
lots must sell. The lots are 
about *50 each below value. 
They are only ten minutes 
from present street car.

Baldwin & Ruttle
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

Phone 1465.
127 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Directly opp. Calgary Furniture 
Store.

NOTICE
The Office Specialty Manu

facturing Co.’s stork warerooms 
are located in- the Chapin Build
ing. 1*6 Eighth Avenue west, Cal
gary.

E. E. VINCENT
Provincial Representative. 

Phone 321.

ALIX
The one best bet on the C.P. 

R. Lacombe branch, at the junc
tion of the G.T.P. Tofleld-Cal- 
gary line. For business or resid
ence tots write

Chas. W. Frederick
REALTY AGENT

320 Acres, Well Improved, 
good heavy loam, close to town, 
on good road and telephone line,'

A SNAP AT $ai AN ACRE

CASTOR
Come and see our list of this

good investment.
We have some of the FINEST

lots on sala

$75.00 Inside lots 
$90.00 Corner Lots

EASY TERMS

A fine business lot next hotel,
*1400; 1-3 cash.

Ballantyne&Co.
real estate agents

39 Lineham Block . .Phone 2323.

Listings Wanted
Of BALMORAL, WEST MOUNT 

PLEASANT and MOUNT 
VIEW PROPERTIES

Kindly call, write or. phone.

J. H. Jamieson
Phone 2250. Over Meltons flank 

Open Evenings

A SNAP
For quick cash, a Quarter see 

tlon of the best wllz,per combe District, at $12.50J 
acre. Only 2 1-2 miles from rail
way station.

JOHN McKENTY 
Lacombe

$13,500
Three tots corner

ireet

and 6th Ave. East.
Good buy and terms cas.' •

J. M. Lowndes
Phone 2442. 124A 8th Ave. Ea»‘

McMillan B ock 
Opposite the Northern Ban

v ■ V

mk

i 1

THE

EXCELSIOR
Real Estate

T. HART P. W. SIMONS.

326 Eighth Ave. Bast 
P. 0. Box 475. Phone 

1024.

/------ -------- -

INVESTIGATE

Mission Lots
This property is inside the mile 

circle.
' _ . ...4

Most beautiful lots overlook
ing the Elbow River.

These lots are all 50x130 feet.

The prices will compare fav
orably with any other property 
sold in the city of Calgary.

RfCE-VERMiLYEA CO.
Phone 1x48. 8x3 xst St W.

We will arrange loans and in
surance to any party purchasing 
this property.

. J


